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By MARSHALL A. JOHNSON
I'rnirlft I*n, Texas,

(Copyright, 1936. by the Home Color Print Co.)

By GUY V. MILLER
(New York Time?)

■JAPAN'S announcement that, she 
formally scraps the Washington 
Naval Treaty came as no surprise 
to the other signatories of the 

pact.' For the last two years they have, 
known that Japan intended to do that 
very thing, unless her demand for ab
solute parity were met by England and 
the United States.

The Washington Naval Treaty was 
signed on February 6, 1922, by the  ̂rep
resentatives of the United States, Great 
Britain, France, Italy and Japan. It 
was the first treaty ever reached limit
ing naval armaments of the world’s 
great powers.

- Each of the five nations agreed to 
limit themselves to a certain tonnage 
for battleships and cruisers. Great 
Britain and the United States: wer.e to 
be allowed 525,000 tons each. Japan 
was given 315,000 tons and Italy >and 
France 175,000 tons apiece. •

New battleships, or replacements, 
were restricted to ships of not more 
than 35,000 tons, with 16-inch guns. .

In airplane carriers, America and Eng
land were permitted 135,000 tons, Japan 
was given 81,000 tons and France and 
Italy 60,000 tons. Replacements 'were 
limited to ships of not more than 27,000 
tons with guns of not more than eight 
inches in diameter.

However, an exception was made so 
that the United States could complete 
apd use the Saratoga and Lexington, 
airplane carriers o f 33,000 tons. These 
were former battle cruisers which oth
erwise would have been scrapped.

Cruiser Strength Not Limited
Cruiser strength was not limited, but 

restrictions were placed on tonnages 
and the size of guns. No cruisers of 
more than 10,000 tons or with arma
ments heavier than eight-inch guns 
were permitted.

The treaty also forbid the contracting 
powers to install warlike equipment on 
merchant vessels in time of war, “ other 
than the necessary stiffening of decks 
for the mounting o f guns not exceeding 
six-inch caliber.” -

The United States, Great Britain and 
Japan pledged themselves to maintain 
the status quo in the Pacific, with re
gard to the fortifications and naval 
bases.

Exceptions were permitted only in 
the case of the American and Japanese 
mainlands, Alaska, Hawaii, the Cana
dian Coast, Australia and New Zealand.
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DISCOVERY of a new ejtpldsiye, 
[Tiltro ammonia— the first fool-. 
■ proof explosive— has been an-.

. .nounced by the du Pont Company.,, 
, TY^Trirenty per cent strohger than. TNT,
! new-stuff tans been shot at with
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NE of the oldest pioneer women in 
Texas today is Mrs. S. A. John
son. age 96, of Prairie Lea, Texas, 

Mrs. Johnson is the oldest liv
ing descendant of the Cardwell family 
that immigrated from Virginia to Ten
nessee and from Tennessee to Texas, in 
1855. She is also one of the few fron
tier women who has lived on a planta
tion with slaves, traveled half-way 
across the continent in a covered wagon, 
through a wilderness infested with 
warring tribes and predatory animals.

She was born in 1838 near Panther 
Springs, Tennessee. Her home, a large 
two-story colonial houso, was sur
rounded by a big black land farm which 
produced cotton, corn, Vegetables, ap
ples, berries, nuts and tobacco.

“ We had a garret upstairs,” she said, 
“ in which we kept apples and nuts. Of 
course, - we didn’t have the conveniences 
that homes have to-day, but my father’s 
inventive mind supplied'our home, with 
many labor-saving devices. T,remem
ber the spring, about fifty yards from 
our bouse, from which we used.to pack 
water until, father built a water-convey
ing trolley.

-Early Day Schools
"There were no public free , schools 

like we have today. We learned our 
three R’s from what, we called ‘Field 
Schools.’ Certain districts were laid 
off, a teacher hired and paid with the 
tuition , from, each pupil. .

“ 1 .hoarded in Panther Springs and 
attended an academy.' Classes for hoys 
were, held up-stairs, under the direction 
of a man (.cache)': classes for girls
downstairs, under .the supervision of a 
woman teacher. Discipline was strict 
and we had to study hard. There was 

. no exception to this rule.
. “ Every, twenty-four hours the stage' 
coach, drawn by lour horses, would pass 
through our little town, with mail from 
the far North'. 'We were always glad. 

, to receive lotto's from relatives in 
Virginia.

“ Our recreation and entertainment

consisted of spoiling matches, log roll
ings and corn shuckings. And of course 
there was the conventional camp meet
ings. >

“Our homo in Tennessee afforded 
every comfort, but my father, a natural- 
born wanderer, could see a great future 
for himself in Texas. Mother at first re
fused to go with father to Texas, and I 
was ncnrly 18 years of age before 
she finally gave her consent. We 
sold our farm and part of oUr slaves, 
and with several other families 
set out‘ on the 
l o n g  a n  d 
tre a e h e r o u s 
journey to Tex
as by covered 
wagon.
Difficulties of 

Overland 
Travel

“The route 
we took led  
across the Ohio 
river, w h i c h  
we crossed by 

•ferry. O n ee  
across,the riv
er, we' landed 
i » a c a n e- 
brake. Every 
few yards one 
of the wagons 
w o u l d ■ b o g  
down, where
upon the whole 
crew w o u 1 d 
have In stop 

.and help pull it. 
out.

“ Finally late one■ afternoon :we got 
out of. the cane-brake only to run into 
a • rain-storm and flood waters., The 
next morning we had to search every
where for our things. ,My father’s 
shoes must, have washed; away, for he 
was unable to find them. Apparently 
in good humor, .ho waded around bare
footed, singing a good old-fashioned re
ligious hymn. There, were lots of peo
ple stranded here— all going West.— 
and one-woman,- hearing my father 
singing, cried out.: ‘There’s the man
after my heart-—a man who can sing in

all this slush 1’
“ All our provisions wore washed 

away, und everybody was hungry. Al
most despairing, father i ’itially found a 
man who had killed a bear. . It was the 
first bear meat I had ever eaten, but It 
tasted mighty good. We had to stay 
in this place for several days to allow 
beds and clothing to dry.

First Impression of Texas
“ I shall always remember my first 

imm'ession of Texas: Tall, . waving

0'4/,<
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■Every few yards one of the wagons would bog down.’,’

grask; heavily wooded timber with 
prairie between: clear running streams 
full'of perch and channel ca tfish p a n 
thers. and coyotes at night.- But there 
was' something about the frontier,—so 
wild, 'fierce and fascinating— that grip
ped you and made you temporarily for
get running away from a snug home in 
Tennessee.

“ W.e passed through Dallas, which 
was a tiny little village, camping one 
night on the banks of the Trinity.. Con
tinuing our journey, we arrived at 
Lockhart, our destination, December 
30th, just, as darkness was settling

down. At that time Lockhart consisted 
of a few log cabins, two or three log 
stores 'and a colony school. Preaching 
was held-over orto of the stores. It was a 
wild border town and killings took place 
frequently.”

Six years after the Cardwells settled 
in* Texas the war began between the 
North and the South.

The Day Slaves Were Freed
“I well remember the day the slaves 

were freed,”  Mrs. Johnson recalled. “ The
war had been 
going on, and 
tim es w e r e  
hard. All able- 
bod i e d m en  
were in th e  
war and slaves, 
under direction 
o f  ' w o m e n  
folks, did all 
t h e farming. 
The women al
so did all the 
s e w i n g  for 
their families 
and for t h e 
men and boys 
in the armies. I 

1SI8I had.been Up to 
a neigh bo r’s 
house to bor
row a d r e s s  
pattern; w a s  
t  e t u r n i n g  
when I met in 
the road Pati- 

, ence, our cook, 
Ellen, Joe and 

bundles of clothes under 
They had gotten the

Mirali— with 
their arms, 
emancipation news and were grinning 
at me as if to say: ‘Y o-sh o gwintet
wurk now, Miz Sallie.’ .

“ I was determined not to care. When 
I got home I found Charlie, the last of 
our slaves, still there. He greeted me 
with: ‘Yo sho luks sad, Miz Sallie.’

, “ ‘I don’t mind working,’ I shouted
back. . ‘I’m glad!’ ' ./  ■

“ Charlie stayed on with us until af
ter Christmas.” -

In the meantime Miss Cardwell had 
found another interest in life— two lit

tle motherless children, whose lathery 
a neighbor, was in the war. Al
though considered an old maid at 28, 
Miss Cardwell showed quite a maternal-y 
Instinct for this soldier’s little children,1 
so much so that she married the father,
,S. A. Johnson, upon his return from the 
war and with him made a home in 
Prairie Lea, Texas.
. The “Fighting Parson Potter/* whose > 
colorful ministry in Texas won for him 
quite a lot of notoriety, was a frequent 
guest at Mrs. Johnson’s home.

Parson Potter's Shooting Scrape 1
“I remember how horrified I was,”  

she declared, “ when the parson told me 
of some of his shooting scrapes. One 
time he dismissed church, blew out thes 
oil lamp on the rostrum and stepped 
outside to whip a man. But the con
gregation waited inside until the fight 
was over for the rest of the sermon. ■ 
After giving the aggressor a good lick
ing, the parson re-entered the church 
b u i l d i n g  a nd  resumed his dis
course.

“Another time he had gotten mixed- 
up in the love affair of a young couple.
It seemed that the girl was fleeing from . • 
her suitor, a man of disreputable char
acter. ^
. "  'After I had gotten messed up in the 
affair,’ the parson told mo, ‘ I had to go 
through with it. I had to kill the man 
or let him lull me. So L,choose to kill 
him.’ ”  ■

For more than thirty years Mrs. 
Johnspn has been a widow, during - 
which time she lost three of her own 
children. Her baby brother, UaVid 
Cardwell, age 80, is now living at Lock
hart.

Mrs. Johnson went through all the 
hardships and vicissitudes of dn aver
age pioneer woman, but she is still kind
ly and sweet-souled. She reads the news- ■ 
papers along with the Bible and likes to 
discuss such subj ects as politics, religion, 
education and governmental policies. 
Her life’ s philosophy is summed up in 
the following sentence; "I feel that I 
have been left on the earth for some 
good reason, so I try to be a blessing 
to all my friends while finding much 
worthwhile work to do.”

r \

This prevented' the United States from 
further fortifying Manila, in the Philip
pines, and- forced England to abandon 
her plans to erect a naval base and forti
fications at’ Hong-Kong. .

Article XXXII of the treaty provides 
that it shall, remain in force until De
cember 31. 1936, and requires that any 
of the signers must give two years 

notice in order to..abrogate it. If they 
fail to do so, the treaty continues in-- 
definitely.

Thus,'.Japan, by givingpietice of her 
intention to scrap the treaty, takes full 
advantage of the two-year provision.

No More Restrictions
From now on 

free to build 
t h e y  can af
ford, . to fortify., 
a n d construct 
n a v a  1 bas es  
w h e r e  t h e y  
please, and in 
general, to' do 
exactly w h a t  
they, want on  
the high seas.

If Japan de
sires t o build 
100 new battle
ships, she is at 
liberty to do so, 
p r o v uled her 
taxpayers ca n  
stand the drain 
on their pocket- 
books. The same 
is-, true of the

the great powers are 
as many warships as

Attitude of Great Powers
Their attitude is that if one clause is 

abrogated, the others are automatically 
scrapped. They . will tolerate no ar
rangement by which Japan can discard 
the 5-5-3 ratio provided for by the 
treaty and still retain the ban on forti
fications.

From the American and British 
standpoint, this is a -logical "position. 
The clause forbidding the building of 
naval bases and harbor defenses within 
a close radius of the Japanese main
land'was a big concession on the part 
of both nations. In case of war with 
Japan, it effectively tied their hands 
since an American or Bz'itish fleet can
not fight 6,000 miles away from home 
without nearby naval bases to fall back

United States,
Great Britain,
F r a n c e  and 
Italy, the other 
great sea powers..

Although the Council’s statement 
did not say. so, the Japanese govern
ment has let it be known that it is will
ing to continue one clause of the Wash
ington Treaty. Speaking to foreign 
correspondents, Baron Kiichiro Hiran- 
umi), the Council’s vice president, de
clared :

“ The Imperial Government desires 
continuation o f the clause of the Wash
ington Treaty relating to limitations of 
fortifications and naval bases in the 
Pacific Ocean, but if such clauses are 
terminated, the government is! prepared 
to cope with, that situation/* •

There is very little chhiiee, however, 
o f Japan getting her wish. The United 
States and England Unofficially an
nounced where they stand in regard to 
the Washington Treaty. . "

USS NEW MEXICO (Named for State of New Mexico).
Length, 024 feet; beam, 97 feet; mean draft, 28 feet 4 inches. Displacement,

Armament: guns: 12 14-inch 60-caliber; 12 6-inch 51-caliber; anti-aircraft,, 8 
inch 50-cahber, Built at Navy Yard, New York. Keel laid October 14, 

1916; ship launched April 28, 1917.

upon. And the treaty forbid America 
to build any bases nearer than Pearl 
Harbor, in Hawaii, and England to ap
proach any closer than Singapore, 
both more than 3,000 miles from Japan.

To permit Japan to, build to parity 
and at the same time retain the ban on 
fortifications would actually make both 
England and the United States far in
ferior to Japan on the high seas. Naval 
experts now claim that the present 
Japanese fleet, fighting close to its 
base of supplies, is a-match fol' either 
the British or American navies.

So neither Washington nor, London 
are likely to assent: to the Japanese pro
posal that the fortifications, clause of 
the treaty be retained. If thfe treaty is 
to be scrapped, they want to be able,to 
do exactly as they See fit in the Pacific. 
That means the right to build naval

bases and forts where they please.
By renouncing the treaty, Japan is 

isloating herself still further from the 
. world. And isloation,' in this day, is an 
ominous step., It is taken only when a 
nation feels she is strong : enough to 
defy the World and “ get away with 
it.”

Undoubtedly, the administration at 
Washington, will feel obliged to take 
counter-preparations to meet Japan’s 
naval activities. .Whether this will in
volve a construction program, matching 
ship for ship, or the building of naval 
bases and fortifications in Guam, the 
Philippines and the Midway Islands, is  ̂
now under consideration. A  $40,000,-' 
000 National defense program, centered, 
in improved Army and Navy strong

holds in  t h e  
Pacific, is said 
by Congression
al leaders to 
have received 
Administrat io n  
approval.
Shared Equally 

by Army and 
N avy

The m o n e y  
will be shared 
equally by the 
Army and Navy. 
Chairman of the 
House Military 
and Naval com
mittees said it 
was part o f a 
$ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
public work fund 
inserted in the 
1936 Gov e r  n- 
ment b u d g e t

The world, therefore, may witness, 
in the next few years, the _, greatest 
naval armaments race in history. It- 
will surpass by far the pre-war contest,: 
between England and Germany, when 
the British .laid down the keel of t\yo 
battleships everytime the Germans 
built one. . y.

Room for Further Negotiations
With the three powers observing the 

limitations of'the Washington and Lon
don treaties for the next two years, it 
is likely that all of them will build up 
to treaty limits in the meantime. That 
would mean that at the beginning of 
,1937 the British and American, fleets 
would be superior to the Japanese.

. It is fortunate .that this period exists. 
It leaves room for negotations before 
the real naval race may begin. In that 
period public sentiment in the United 
States and Bi'itain will have time to de
velop, and it may also take place in 
Japanese public opinion.. ■ While Jap
anese pride may be satisfied by the de
nunciation of the naval treaties, the 
Japanese have no guarantee that there
by they will have achieved the parity 
which is their ambition. They have 
nothing to protect themselves against 
being outbuilt or to naval pl’odominace 
in the Far East which they peek.  ̂ . ;

Here is the strength of .the three 
largest seapowers, at the -beginning of, 
1934: .■■■''■

C
\

30,000 tons. 
3-

with the consent of President Roosevelt 
and the Budget Bureau.

While the Navy was reported as pre
pared to spend some of its $20,000,000 
along the Atlantic, most of it would be 
used for shipyards, drydocks and air 
bases on the Pacific coast and at Pearl 
Harbor, Hawaii, and Coco Solo, Canal 
Zone. 4 ,

Ilj that case, England, France and 
Italy are certain to follow suit with . 
shipbuilding programs of their own. 
Great Britain is permitted parity with 
the United States. To keep abreast of 
this country and also to protect her 
rich possessions in the Far East/ she 
will have to build as fast as we do. And 
hnless France and Italy also keep pace, 
they will have to drop back among the 
second-rate naval powers, ' a position 
neither of them would: relish. .

Battleships . . . . . . .
U. S. England Japan i

. . .  16 16 9
Airplane carriers.. . . .  a 6 4
Heavy cruisers . . . . . . .  11 19 14 £
Light cruisers . .  . . . . 1 9 33, , 20
Destroyers . , . . . . , .:151 156 103 ■
Submarines .............. U 71 ■

372 288 221

However, more than one-half of the 
American destroyers were built during 
the World War and today are in re
serve. Actually, seiddm more than 100, 
are in active service at one time.

While the American fleet is larger 
numerically than either the" British or 
Japanese navies, it has fewer new 
ships. Sixty-nine of the 71 Japanese 
submarines ‘are new; in contrast we 
have only six recently-built underseas 
boats. Seventy-two o f their destroyers 
are new, only 14 o f ours were completed 
after 1922.

_ Since the first Of the year, One new 
airplane carrier, several heavy cruisers 
and destroyed have joined the Ameri
can fleet. Two difplfme carriers, other 
destroyers and submarines are under 
Construction.
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rifles, thrown into fires, bored with red- 
hot irons, subjected to blow-torches and 
beaten with fifty-pound trip-hammers 
without exploding.

The only thing that detonates it in 
a full-size dynamite cartridge. The

m t

strongest commercial blasting caps, the 
company states, have failed to explode 
nitro ammonia.' It is called the “ ul
timate ,in safety, and should - be of

S:*eat value1 in keeping down casqal- 
es-' _ >

— PAGE 7r -

The stuff is a white solid. It re
sembles table salt caked hard, and is 
about the same weight. It works un
der water as well as in air, and does not. 
freeze. * \

The technical pame for it is mtramon.

s Discovered
which indicates its composition. This %  
essentially, nitrate of ammonia, co$P 
taming 40 per cont of oxygen.
' The secret o f its resistance to all or- ’ . 

dinary methods of detonation lies in the, 
oxygen apd a special carhop compound;

mm mmm , M m wm X i H i i
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The Cotton Question

\

HE fact that our .exports of .raw 
cotton for tho six months ending 
in January decreased 2,865,000 
bales vis giving tho thinkers o f  

Mthe South m u ch  co'ncern. Tho argu
ment put' forth that the world de

gression! hab caused less consumption 
of'cotton might bo convincing if it were 

' not a fact that tho record shows there 
' has been an actual increase in world 

buying of cotton. But, this cotton was 
. bought; from foreign countries who have 
, increased their acreage. Our most 

dangerous competitor, Brazil, has vast 
territory suitable for cotton-growing.

' That this danger is real can be seen in 
that tlirdo cotton gin manufacturing

flants arc operating on double shifts to 
urn out gins for Brazil. It may be 
beat,,for the South to only produce 

. enough cotton for our own consumption, 
which’ would be about 6,000,000 bales. 
The .government can, through, process
ing taxes, possibly continue to rent sur
plus acreage and, by pegging the price 
through loans at 12 cents per pound, in- 

, Bure a fair price for a small cotton crop. 
But this means a terrific readjustment 
o f  our social and labor policies. If we 
ore to produce cotton only for domestic 
use, it will mean that about one-half of 

'those who have been producing cotton 
. must find'some, other way o f making a 

living. That the Bankhead law work
ed satisfactorily last year is indicated 
by a heavy majority vote, calling for its 
continuance another year. Whether the 
final result o f the curtailment of cot
ton production will prove beneficial is 

v a question that should be studied very 
carefully.

i Views o f College Men on War
The Literary Digest has conducted a 

poll o f the students in a majority of 
the universities o f the country to ascer
tain the views o f these young men on 
war. Four-fifths of them declared 
they would not fight an enemy except 
one that tried to invade this country. 
Under no circumstances would these 
young men enlist in a war that took 
them to a foreign country. Of course, 
if we should get into a war that would 
take our boys overseas, the government 
■would not ask these college men if they 
wanted, to go; it has a way of making 
them fight in time of war. , However,

■ this vote clearly shows the coming gen
eration is opposed to war, and if op
position exists outside of the universi- 

. ties in the same proportion it might be 
a 'hard matter to plunge this country 
Info a war overseas.

V  >* $
Shall the Poll Tax Go?

There is considerable agitation look
in g  tq the elimination o f the poll tax as 

"'Ha prerequisite to .voting. This, in my 
opinion, is unwise. I believe all men 

. should pay this small amount for the 
' privilege of voting. Those of us who 

are,old enough to remember the time in 
the South when a poll tax was not nec
essary as a prelude to voting, know its 
evils. Before a man was required to

pay this tax in order to vote' tho only 
persons paying poll tax wero property 
owners who wero. compelled to pay it 
,or they could not pay property tax. Tho 
person who has no property usually 
gets ns much protection from tho gov
ernment as the property-owner. His 
children are given free .. education, in
cluding free school books. One dollar 
of the $1.75 poll tax goes to the Texas 
school fund ahd .it certainly looks 
like any man should be willing to pay 
one dollar a year for the education of 
his children. Of course, ho does not 
have to pay it if he has no property, 
but if he does not pay should he have 
the privilege of saying heiw the gov
ernment shall be conducted? This tax 
brings in more than a million dollars to 
the school fund of Texas. Abolished, 
that much must come from somewhere 
else. $ * tft

Should Be No Criticism
' There is some criticism of the national 
government's prosecution of relatives of 
gangsters who give aid to noted murder
ers and kidnapers in the form of shelter 
or a place to hide from the law. In 
practically all of these cases it was 
shown that the relatives who gave aid 
had shared in the ill-gotten gains of the 
gangsters. It’s hard to see. why they 
should not be tried before the law as 
accomplices. It may seem unjust to 
punish a mother or a father because 
they have tried- to give son or daughter 
protection from officers who are put
ting forth every effort to bring criminal 
careers, to an end, but the general public 
has inalienable rights over parents who 
have reared children to rob, kill or kid
nap .for money that may be shared 
by these same parents. Many criminals 
would not be able to long evade capture 
save for protection afforded by relatives 
and others. There always have been 
State laws to punish those who harbor 
criminals, though no effort so far as I 
know has ever been made to enforce 

, these laws against relatives. The 
States evidently have failed to - curb 
gangsters. This has caused the na
tional government to take over the 
job, and it’s doing fine work, and pro
poses to prosecute anybody— relative or 
not— who aids or abets murderers in 
any way. Hereafter, the person who 
is asked to shield a criminal may think 
twice before so doing. It is much more 
important that the law-breaker be stop
ped from preying upon innocent persons 
than it is to punish a parent who is re- 

. sponsible for bringing said law-break 
er info the world. Crime must be stop
ped or we shall lapse into barbarism.

Special Bangers to Go
I believe there will be universal en

dorsement of Governor Allred’s order 
cancelling the appointment of all special 
rangers’ commissions.' lie says there 
were 1640 of these, special rangers'ap
pointed during our last two administra
tions. The investigation of the Texas 
Senate Crime Committee revealed that 
these special rangers were bouncers in

speakeasies, gunrdp in gambling halls, 
protectors of houses of ill-fame, collec
tors for "loan sharks,” look-out men for 
illegal business; in fact, many of them, 
instead of being on the side of law and 
order, wore on the side of violators of 
the Jaw. Tho runger force of Texas at 
one time was composed of brave, honest 
law-enforcement men ' and were the 
pride of the State. No man should bo 
a "special ranger.” I have known some 
of these specials who sought the job 
only that they might be gun-men to 
terrorize any one who would cross their 
paths. They had not the least inclina
tion or intention to enforce law,

* # #
Hard to Understand

Some of the anomolies of life ure past 
finding out. A giant fiend, a hulking 
negro, over in Mississippi killed an old 
man and his wife for no other object 
than 'lust of blood. He mutilated their 
bodies and carried away with him por
tions of their flesh. He. also had dese
crated graves, stealing bodies of the 
dead, not for robbery but out ol' fiendish 
desire. He is now under death sentence, 
but probably never would have been 
convicted except the love he had for his 

; mother. He ran away and was- in hid
ing when told his mother was under 
arrest for this double' murder, he had 
committed. It were not true that his 
mother had been arrested, but he be
lieved- it, at once surrendered and made 
a full confession.., Even this fiend had 
a bit of the nobler impulses.

* * *
The Extra Juror v

The long trial of the Hauptmann kid
naping case had a lesson in it that 
should be learned by some States. Af
ter the case progressed several weeks, 
one of the jurors was sick from heart 
trouble and it seemed he would not 
be able to remain on the jury. Fortu
nately he grew better and the trial pro
ceeded. It is-estimated that a mistrial 
would hove cost the State of New Jer
sey no less than $ 100,000. Now-if Now 
Jersey had a law similar to a number 
of other States, this danger would have 
been avoided. In New York State, for 
example, when it is a likely that a case 
will be prolonged, the court qualifies an 
extra, man to act as juror if for any rea- 

; son one. of the twelve regular jurors 
should become, incapacitated. This 13th 
man remains with the jury, hears all 
the evidence, but has no vote in the. 
final verdict unless he has taken the 
place of one of the jurymen. I remem
ber on at. least three occasions last year 
in Texas when there where mistrials be
cause of illness of jurors. This can be 

• remedied simply by passing a bill au
thorizing the judge to appoint an extra 
juror.

A . ’ $ if

Are We Consistent?
A Japanese ship in the mid-Pacific 

sent out an SOS a few weeks ago, re
porting it could be kept afloat only.a 
few hours. An American war vessel 
heeded' the call and under full steam 
rushed to the rescue. After much ef

fort to man life-boats in a raging Bea, 
the last person on the oinking vessel 
was safely transferred to tho American 
cruiser. In half an hour the stricken 
Bliip went to the bottom. Now there is 
much talk (most of it foolish, I believe) 
about a prospective wnr between this 
country and Japan. If diplomats in 
Washington and Tokio should decide to 
settle supposed differences by declaring 
war, how inconsistent might we become. 
There would be no effort then to save 
Japanese lives. Our battleships and 
cruisers would roam the Pacific—mot to 
save lives, but to destroy them. And 
yet the men on cither side would have 
no personal enmity against those they 
were trying to kill. I remember read
ing some time ago about a man in Cali
fornia who was caught by the caving-in 
of a mine. He was not killed, but pin
ned down, and apparently could .not 
be rescued within a week. A pipe was 
at once run down to the man and, 
through this pipe, he was kept alive for 
a week on a diet of milk. For seven 
days gangs . of men worked day and 
night to release him and, when releas
ed, the town of Bakersfield held a jolli
fication in • honor of the event. This 
miner was no great man, had no more 
friends possibly than an ordinary min-' 
er, but a, life was at stake and the $50,- 
000 spent in rescue was gladly -paid. 
That shows what humanity will do to 
save one life, vet we are building war
ships for sea and air and under the sea 
with no other object than to destroy 
human life. As individuals we will go 
a long way to save one life, hut as a na
tion we are spending billions of dollars 
in order to wip.c out thousands of'lives. 
What a, queer combination of incon
sistencies.

Is He Right? .
The conductor of one of the greatest 

symphony orchestras'1 in tint country re- 
'ce.ntly made the statement that not one 
song written in the last 'three years 
would lie sung twelve months hence. .1 
heartily agrpe with the professor, as U 
believe any one wilp who listens to the. 
slushy stuff that comes nightly. over 
the radio. Here are the titles of some 
of the' current s'ortgs: •' "W hat. Would 
Happen if the .Moon Should1 Turn 
Green?” , “ Dancing With Tears In My 
Eyes,” "How High Can a Little' Bird 
F ly?” , “You’re Not the Only Oyster hi - 
the Stew,” and -a dozen other songs 
equally idiotic. Compa'reythenv (if you 
will) with "Annie Laurie,” ‘‘Drink To 
Me "Only With Thine Eyes,” “ Believe 
Me. If All Those Endearing Young 
Charms,” “The LaYt Bose-,of Summer;” 
and many other gems" handed 'down 
from past- generations. But while -at 
present the song writers are giving us 
a deluge of sentimental slush, yet dur
ing the lives of some-of us great soijgs 
have been written that will survive 
many times twelve months. 1 mention-a 
few : “ On the Road- to Mandalay,”
“ The. Recessional,” “ Old .Man River,” 
“ Deep River,-” “ Home On the Range.” 
"The Last Roundup,” and 'Must Going 
Home.” . . - \

By HOMER M. PRICE
MarBhaif, 'Texas. ' .

(Copyright, 1085. by tho Homo Color Print Co,)

What This Generation Misses 
I often "sympathize with young peo

ple of this generation in the great loss 
sustained because movies have de
prived them of the legitimate stage. 
They are not destined to see his
trionic performances like we older, ones 
enjoyed. I have seen Edwin Booth 
as Hamlet, as Iago and as Shyloclc. Have 
seen Joe Jefferson in Rip Van Winkle 
and the Rivals ( Richard Mansfield 
as Othelo; McCullough as Richelieu; 
Minnie Maddern Fisk in Foggs Ferry; 
Otis Skinner in the Kings Jester ; Louis 
James in Louis the XI, and dozens of 
other meritorious actors of less renown.

It is not looking hack at-the past so 
much that leads me to believe the movie 
is but a “ sounding brass and tinkling 
symbol” when compared with loving old 
Rip, or the portrayal by the old masters 
of Othelo, Hamlet or Richelieu. 1 go 

. to the movies some, but usually to. 
comic productions for a laugh. How
ever, screen producers are waking up.
I am informed that Dickens’ “ David 
Copperfield” is playipg to a crowded 
house, afternoon's and evenings, on 
Broadway,' New York.

Children of Prominent. Parents
There is a great responsibility' de

volving on the children of prominent- 
■parents. A young mail in .Tulsa,- Okla
homa, is charged with murder. , He is 
the son of a United States Federal Judge 
and I have.never seen that young man's 
name in print Without lining proceeded 
with, the statement that he. is -this 
judge’s son. Thousands of people go to 
Reno every year- to secure divorces, but 
do you remember the names of any . in 
particular but (the President's son and 
daughter? Thousands of people -are 
arrested every day for traffic violations, 
but you hardly, remember the names- of 
any'except the President’s son. It ha- 
been ever thus. It was Simon's son 
who committed the great betrayal, and 
while there is nothing in the record to 
show that Simon -was aught hut an up
right man. yet his name is forever link- 
ed—with his son, Judas. There is an
other and brighter side to this father 
and son connection. It is recorded that 
jio man or woman-of General Robert E. 
Lee's family Mitts ever been arrested for 
law violation. His son. Fitzhugh Lee. 
.Fast' additional glory to the Led name? 
The “'Autocrat -of the Breakfast Table.." 
Oliver Wcndcl Holmes, was honored by 
having'a son of the same, name who is 
looked on today as America's most be
loved .citizen. -The Adams family is an
other example1’ of. increasing lustre to a' 
family name—John' Adapts and his. son. 
John Quincy, were Presidents while' 
grandsons .and great grandsons, five in 
number, served as 'Cabinet, members. 
Undoubtedly the child of a prominent, 
man has greater responsibilities be
cause of the attainments of his-fat her. ' 
And herein is a . lesson to parents: If
they have-failed to inspire nobility and 
uprightness- in their children, whether 
or not fame litis beaten a pathway to 

- their door, they have failed to measure 
up to' the most-.important thing in life.

a  S c r a p p e r  a s
By JOE SAPPINGTON

622 Sedwleh Ate., Waco, Texas.
(Copyright, 1035. by the Homo Color Print Co,)

i]M--herewith reproducing an article 
recently found in the discarded 
and badly multilated files of the 
‘̂Wampus Cat,”  a' weekly news

paper published in the late nineties at 
the back end of Cy 
Thompson s l i v e r y  
stable, by a  -hair-lip
ped fellow nanted 
Hank Huggins. Due 
to defective speech,
Hank ’ 1 always pro
nounced his name,
“ Whank fWhuggins I”

I h a d  forgotten 
about Hank, until I 
came across the copy 
o f  the; Wampus Cat, 
yellow with' age, but 
vividly recalling his 
odd personality,

Under- a regu lar 
head l i ne ,  “Y o u r  
Time Now,”  Hank, 
through the columns 

: o f  his newspaper, pro
ceeded to' deal with friend and foe in a 
manner,and style all his own. His ref
erence to me Jn the article that follows 
Is a fah* sample o f his-journalistic tech
nique;

“Continued to cultivate the. vile-smelling 
vines and plants.”

“ Our enteprising fellow-townsman, 
Joe Sappington, is again reported to be 
in a state of 'violent eruption. His wife 
is thought to be safe in her mother’s 
home, some fifteen miles from here, and 
will not return till Joe has finished 
planting his garden.

Premature and Embarrassing
“ Mrs. Sap’s home

coming at this time 
last year was prema
ture and embarrass
ing. She arrived just 
after her husband had 
two fist-fights with 
Pink- Frazier, a next 
door neighbor, over 
the killing of two 
hens and a duck that 
belonged to Pink. Sap 
had also exchanged 
hot words with Hans 
Schneider,, whose cow 
chewed o ff the tail of 
Joe’s coat while it 
was hanging on a 
fence-post. T h a t  
Mrs. Sap should ar
rive home immediate

ly following these neighborly- disturb
ances, to face a husband’s ugly mood, 
is indeed unfortunate. - 

“ If half the stories going the rounds 
about Joe are true he needs a guardian,

‘or some one to look after him night and 
day. A s‘a sample of his imbecility, the 
boys in the store where he clerks rib
bed him up to planting gourd, castor 
bean and sunflower seeds in the belief 
they were the most succulent of garden 
vegetables. It seems that all. garden 
seed look alike to Joe.

“As soon as the stuff came up his 
wife knew' h e  h a d  been the victim of a 
practical joke and begged him to de
stroy the young plants and to say noth
ing about it. But bull-headed Joe told 
her to mind her own business, while he 
continued td hoe and cultivate the vile- 
smelling vines and plants. •

Joe Becomes Suspicious at Last
“By the time these three highly- 

prized vegetables were half grown, 
Joe’s suspicions were aroused, and 
when some friend hinted he had been 
victimized he became furious, cussed 
out the boys in the store and swore he 
would be revenged.

“People from all over town looked at 
Joe’s garden and laughed. To cap the 
climax some wag- tacked up a large 
sign on the garden'fence which read:

“  ‘JOE SAP’S GARDEN -.
’ " LOOK OUT FOB 

SNAKES AND LIZARDS.’

N'ew Re c i p e s  for Cooking-  C h e a p e r  M e a t
■* * I 1 \ ■ 1 *
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is tougher than* it used to .be. Wives 
addressed on the other side of the table ■ 
think of-many rejoihders; but mentally 
sorting arid discarding -the . frivolous 
and'irrelevant, they find the most telk 
ing answer in the government’s state- 

that the meat supply is smaller 
winter than at- any time in iten. 

ny-docent' years, and that qne result o f  , : drouth 
father does and feed shortage is (right there on the 

/T  don’t see w^y We never ' platter under father’s dissatisfied gaze.

.By-CATHERINE MACKENZIE 
HE cpnversqtion at many Ameri- 
, can family dinner tahles these 
.days is on. the subject Of meat. 
The comment is exasperated-qr re-

i£

0 -cl

'apy, tAorep
' “ I ‘ c |Ti

sro'a sharp knife in’ this house I” V, ” -Thus 
*” lidea 'behind1 both complaints4 ia\ jnbty met

whnen are looking around for 
k o f getting flavor, and ten-

from the animal’s exertions in quest of 
pasturage and lean from the meagre 
fare. To help tljem the Bureau of 
Home- Economics ̂ of the Department of 
Agriculture has just issued a new bul
letin of reminders for cooking meat ten
der. ■ .

The bulletin has a recipe for smother
ed round steak with onions, and here is 
a recipe for Swiss steak:,

For Swlua: qdect u fairly tliic-k pic-:.;1 of fceef 
i f ’ from the cliude,- r-jrap or round, or a clico o£

Veal. .Sfuaon tlu> moat vritlf colt and pepper, 
sprinkle irMierounly with flour and pound thor- 

* . oaglily. Thcf, pounding helps to make tho meat , 
tender, and tna float tdaortu tho juice. Cut toe i

' ' > . \ ' —“o P •“ vt - '  !

••“But probably the 'silliest thing .hn 
_ ever did was to buy Tour -rare shrubs 
from a fakir that cost him S7.50. They 
had Oriental names .and were supposed 
to have come from Persia,' near the 
tomb of Omar Khayyam. They proved 
to,be nothing but sasafras sprouts from 
East Texas. As a gardener, S'apping- 
ton is a rank failure and a born succor. 
He should leave all garden plans to his 
wife, who is ten times smarter than ho 
is, though he hasn’t sense enough toi 
see it.” - -
• My first reaction-, to'this'slanderous 

article in the Wampus Cat was to rush 
over and beat the editor into a pulp. 
But friends advised against such hasty 
action, pointing out that no one took 
Hank’s writings seriously, that .he is 
tougher and bigger than I, and not 
afraid of the devil. .

Didn’ t Like Populists

All of which, one week later, prov
ed to be'absolutely true. Hank didn’t 
like Populists and had denounced the 
Populist party in a scathing editorial 
wherein he mentioned the name of 
Mace Spencer, an outstanding Populist 
of Cave Creek. In the editorial he bit
terly assailed Mace, saying among other 
things that he was a cross-breed, had 
the odor of a billy goat and the mental

steak into individual portions and brown in suet : 
or other fat in a heavy, skillet or lcettlc. Then 
add canned or diced tomatoes, or water enough 
to cover. Partly cover with a Ud, and simmer 
for Ity to 2 hours, or until the meat is tender 
enough to be cut .with a fork.' There nhould be. 
plenty of . good gravy to • serve over the meat.

Following is another recipe, a beef 
brisket stew with vegetables, that 
should be very appetizing;

Select about two poftnds of beef brisket and - 
■cut m small piccea.v>'Coolc''tfie:,.moa^ia.l% Quarts ; 
of .water-two hours or until it io almost;done. •

• chop a head of cdbbage* nllco H o n l o n o - ' d r  ’
■ carrots or, piirjsnip. add to; tho meat broth, and i 

... cook until>meat and vegetables nr& tender. ,v
■v one tablepsoou of flour and ohd-fourth' «up: of , 

bo ur cream, and add to the atonr* Scssoji to taiita . s&ltjqnd.MPcpper. r

ity-of'ii jackass. Non. everybody .knew 
Mace Spencer was no coward, ami that 

Jrfigln would surely follow this editorial 
in the Wampus Car.

The fight -idok. place at ' the. first. - 
■ meeting, of Hank and Mace, witnessed 
hy.a large."-and enthusiastic audience. 
For.ii' while it looked like tlie Populist, 
would win on a foul; he. had Hank's 
thumb' in hilt mouth and' was chewing . 
it savagely. But Hank was game.and 
yelled all through the fight: “ No d— n 
Whopulist can whup a - Whuggins.”. 
Finally In got his.thumb out of Mace’s 
mouth and began rabbit punching.-him-' 
in the stomach,, while at intervals he 
pulled out handfuls of tho Populist’s 

.long whiskers.
..By now the crowd thought Mace 

had received enough punishment and 
separated the two fighters, with the aid 
of the city marshal, who arrived late on 
the scene.

While the city marshal, led Hank 1 
away he kept muttering, in his hair- 
lipped accents: “.No d— n Whopulist
can whup a Whuggins!”

As an eye-witness of the fight and of 
Hank’s bull-dog .tenacity-.-1-congratulat
ed myself I-had not engaged him in 
mortal combat. Later he became 
friendly to me, and when I entered the 
race for city dog catcher he gave me 
whole-hearted and loyal support.

er and S a v o r y
The bulletin contains dozens of other 

recipes for "making cheaper meat cuts 
into savoi’y dishes. There are pot 
roasts,, and stews, and the stews’ first 
cousins,. French ragout and. Hungarian 
goulash; there are delicious stuffings 
•for low-priced tender roasts, and there 
are meat pies made under a biscuit 

• crust or a layer of mashed potatoes.
Housewives can have < the govern- 

. ment’s bulletin, without cost contain
ing many recipes fqr malting meat ten
der. Write Bureau .of .Economics; 
Dept of Agriculture, Washington, IXCL.'
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COUNTY TAX COLLECTIONS GAIN 
GG PER CENT *

A gain o f 66 per cent in tux collec
tions is indicated ih a report by Frank 
Wright, tax collector of Fannin county, 
for 1934. Total collections were $258,- 
io8;7o.

LOCK YOUH CAR 1)0011 
Looting of many packages left in un

locked automobiles in Pnmpa recently 
caused a warning to be issued by the 
Chief of Police to citizens to lock their 
car doors even if they were leaving 
them for a brief time only.

d is c o v e r s  c a v e  Un d e r  h o m e
J. I). Clark, of Amarillo, while setting 

an aerial pin in the ground for his radio 
discovered a cave under his home. Fur
ther investigation led Mr. Clark to 
believe that the cavern is very large. 
His house has moved about two inches 
within the past two or three years.

LOANS TO FARMERS AN1) 
STOCKMEN

The total amount of money loaned, to 
farmers aiid stockmen of Texas during 
1934 was $161*000.000, according to a 
report of the. Farm Credit Association 
of Houston. During "1934 'the Federal 
Land Bank, with headquarters in Hous
ton, extended loans to the amount of 
$262,98(5,845.10.

ILLNESS SPOILS SUNDAY SCHOOL 
RECORD

For the past twelve and a half years 
Forest Stephenson,' of Rockwall, has 
'maintained a perfect Sunday school at
tendance record and for the past seven 
years has been a teacher in the organi
zation. A.recent illness forced Mr. Ste
phenson to miss a day. thus spoiling his 
Jong record.

UNUSUAL CROP OF PEAS
Joe Street, of Bridgeport, invested 80 

cents in one pound ot pea seed last voar 
and planted eleven rows across his gar
den, trom which he marketed eight 
bushels of peas at $1,25 per bushel, 
.canned 75 No. 2 cans and had six 
pounds of- seed left over. The peas are a 
small, new variety and o l . delicious 
flavor, declared to be frost proof- and 
were developed by Mrs. Frank Kelly of 
Paradise, Texas.

ig ,ooo w e l l s  In  Ea s t  t e x As
OILFIELD

The Eiist Texas oil field Is maintain
ing its reputation as the World's largest 
oil field with 16,009 producing Wells and 
a potential flow of 11,900,000 bafrels 
daily. The allowable production is held 
to 436,000 barrels daily, or 3.6 per cent 
of capacity. More wells are being drill
ed despite the overproduction.

LEGISLATURE ACTS ON AUTO 
TAG LAW

Following a general c l a m o r  that 
“ something be done'about it,’ ’ the Tex
as legislature hurried through a relief 
measure changing the date to legalize 
1935 auto license plates to March 1. 
The law formerly provided that license 
plates he not applied to cars until April 
1, but must be used after that date.

Now car owners may secure the 
license tags.at.any- time-up to April T, 
but they may not he attached to cars 
until after March 1. A penalty of 20 
per cent applies after April 1.

OfeElCHS PLAN CENTENNIAL 
A permanent organization of Tekatl 

Czechs baa been set Up in 'Texas, fol
lowing ri meeting lit Temple In Febru
ary, to Work btlt ii program to be staged 
during the Texan Centennial. Plana 
also called for appointment of local com
mittees throughout the State, Prac
tically every section of the State will 
be represented When the organisation 
is completed, it Is said.

NO WORK, NO .AID, NEW RELIEF 
EDICT -

An order jhua bueri sent our from the 
fitnto Relief Commission at Austin to...... . .........  „ .... ...lasion at .
all ebunty agencies that,those persona 
on relief rolls who refuse to accept work 
when available ahull be immediately

LUCKY MAN
G. It. White of Brady, Texas, might 

qualify as the world’s '‘luckiest” itoin, 
Here is his record for one day: Oil was 
struck on One of his ranches while a 
crew was drilling a water well; oil was 
struck on another of his holdings near 
the Yates oil pool, in Pecos county. The, 
lease on his Pecos tract expired the day 
before oil was struck.

METEORITE DISCOVERED NEAR 
AMARILLO

A meteorite, which A. & M. College- 
experts declare probably fell to earth 
several years ago, was found on the JA 
ranch near Amarillo by S. E. Johnson. 
The molten mass was composed of iron, 
a small amount of silver and other min
erals, the report said. The meteorite, 
found on top of the ground, weighed six 
and one-quarter pounds.

TEXANS BUY MANY NEW AUTOS
■ Registrations of new autmobiles in 
•Texas to date this year have shown a 
wide increase over the same date in 
1934, according to the University- of 
Texas bureau of business-■ research, nv 
which reports from fifteen representa
tive counties indicates an increase of 
148 per cent. Sales in lower price cars 
made the best comparative showing, 
batman increase in ‘ the higher price 
groups was reported substantial.

TEXAS LAND BOUGHT FOR RE
FORESTATION

The National Forest Reservation 
Commission is said to have authorized 
a deal for 85,383 acres of. land in East 
Texas on which one of the largest pro
jects of forest replanting in-the entire 
country is to be -carried out. Other 
purchases, bringing the .total acreage to 
457,451 acres, also have been approved. 
The purchase price of the Texas unit 
was said to have been $233,457. The 
land is to be immediately retired from 
cultivation. '

Jfithhf human, control and t>m* advice
■  who Have riot been vapdtmti 

,j v  jv i is  b  Lot ’ ''icciuat,
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COLONY PLAN TO BE PRACTICAL
A. B. Davis, manager of the Lubbock 

Chamber of Commerce, who is sponsor
ing Ropesvillo Federal Farm Colony, ■ 
states that the project is to be founded 
on practical ideas peculiar to that sec
tion; that the subsistence idea is to be 
superseded with the idea that a family 
can go on the land, make a living and 
repay the government.

Each farm tract is to consist of 60 
acres, three acres of which will be under 
irrigation for gardens and orchards. 
Farm equipment will be modern and 
adequate while instructors and super
visors will be available to guide those 
inexperienced in agriculture.

Water for irrigation purposes will be 
furnished from wells to he drilled at 
government expense.

NO EDITORS IN PRISON
Here’s a new one making the rounds 

of the press in Texas: “ Officials of the 
Southern Illinois penitentiary at Ches
ter, 111., wanted to issue a prison news
paper. They found one, just one, of 
their 2500 inmates who could set the 
type, but no prisoner who could qualify 
as editor. So the officials engaged the 
prison chaplain for editor,.biding a time 
when some scribe runs afoul of the law 
and gets sent to the penitentiary.”

GREGG COUNTY WARNS' 
DRUNKEN DRIVERS

Gregg county officials have become 
thoroughly aroused over the large num
ber of hit-and-run driver deaths on 
highways in that county and are warn
ing drivers that “ when they get drunk 
they had better stay from under the 
steering wheels of their cars,”  as they 
intend to deal severely with them if 
they are caught.

suspended from the rolls?. It was also 
suggested in the order that special ef
forts be riiacle to dill non-Workers front 
the foils. Reports have come to the at
tention of the department from several 
sectlohs of the State, it is said, that 
some able-bodied men and women de
clined jobs when offered them.

OUTSTANDING MUSIC FESTIVAL,
Sponsored by the Scguin Chamber of 

Commerce, the annual South Texas 
Music Festival to be - held in that city 
oil April 27 and 28, is already under 
way with indications that it will eclipse 
the one held last year when 1100 entries, 
were registered from more than 300 
high schools in a radius of 200 miles. 
The festival, first a local move, has ta
ken on sUch additional interest that it 
is now-a sectional affair with attendance 
numbering thousands each year. Prizes 
of cups, medals and pennants are pro
vided by the Chamber of Commerce.

WILLIAMSON COUNTY FIRST IN 
COTTON PRODUCTION

After a report of many years as the 
banner cotton county of Texas, Ellis 
county was skidded into second place 
during 1934 by Williamson county, 
which rolled up a total production of 
80,244 bales, while Ellis county's gin- 
nings totaled 59,363 bales. According 
to the bureau of Census the total gai
nings for the State from the 1934 crop 
totaled .2,293,130 compared to 4,190,590 
for the previous year, with sharp reduc
tions reported from practically every 
section of the State.

SEEKS RURAL HEllARlLlTATION 
COLONY ,

County Judge Ti E. iM cy* Of '
boil bounty, itl heading 6 Movement; fur 
the establishment of il ftiflll reliability-' 
tioli Colony o f ,300 fmnilldo ih that prtiiu 
Ho has discussed the project with offi
cials! of the Texas RtlrUI Cdilnhtmitilrt.te 
Inc., a branch bf the Fodoiltl i-elldf pro
gram* at AUstlib In thcslb ColMif 
government provides Uhetopldyei 
lies with u tract of land) improve 
and allows long-time contracts for pay
ment with low rates of interest. ■.

March 6, 1836, Marked the Fall of the Alamo, “Texas’ Cradle of Liberty”
Colonel Wi l l i am 

Barrett .Travis' com
manded the Alamo 
garrison o f  18 0 
men, at San An
tonio, when’ it was 
attacked March 6, 
1836, by Santa An
na, t h e  Mexican 
general, with 6,000 
Mexican infantry
men and cavalry; 
men. The en t i r e  
garrison was mas
sacred.

Col. Travis wrote 
what has been call
ed the most heroic- 
document- m Amer
ican historv. This 
letter is • preserved 
todav m the State 
capitni archives at 
Austin.and runs as 
follows:
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‘(.nmnmmlaiicv of the Alamo,
“ Briar, PVby 24th, 1830. 

'Jo  the IVopli- o f  Texas ami. all Americans 
in the -world.

“Fellow Citizens and Compatriots: I a in be
sieged, by a thousand or more of the Mexi
cans under Santa Anna. I have sustained a 
continual bombardment and cannonade for 24

noiirs and have not lost 
a man. The : enemy 
has demanded a sur
render at discretion, 
otherwise, the garri
son are to be put to 
sword, if the fort is 
taken. I have an
swered the demand 
with a cannon shot, 
and our flag still 
waves proudly f  r o hi 
the walls. I shall nev
er surrender or re
treat. Then, I call oil 
you in the name of 
liberty, of patriotism 
and everything dear to 
the American charac
ter, to come to. our aid 
with ail dispatch. The 
enemy is receiving re
inforcements daily and 
will no doubt increase 
to three or,four thou
sand in four of five 
days. If this . call, is 
neglected, I am de
termined to sustain- 
myself as long as pos
sible and die like a 
soldier who never for

gets what is due to his honoi and that of ins 
country. VICTORY OR DEATH!

“William Barrett Travis,
. ■ “Lt. Col. Comdt.”
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PREDICT 193(5 A WET YEAR
Prognosticators, who claim to-know 

something about weather vagaries, be
lieve that the rain tall in Texas during 
193(5 will be .above the -general average 
tor this section ot.thn country, basing 
their belief on the assumption that one 
extreme follows another in Texas 
weather conditions.

HIGHWAY BEAUTIFICATION PRO
GRAM GOES FORWARD 

The highway improvement program, 
fostered by the State Highway Com
mission, is receiving active co-operation 
in many sections of Texas. Chambers 
o f commerce have taken up the pro
gram and appointed civic leaders and 
organiZatiohs to carry on the work. It 
is the hope o f those in charge that 
when completed the whole will correlate 
with plans State-wide to give Texas 
a much improved appearance from 
highways;

’ LLANO-COUNTY GRANITE SHIP
MENTS INCREASE 

That-Texas granite is becoming more 
widely recognized as a valuable ma
terial is substantiated by a report to 
the effect that. 967 carloads of this ma
terial had been shipped during 1934, an 
increase of 740 per cent over the pre
ceding year. This granite is to be used 
in many of the finer buildings to be con
structed in Texas and throughout the 
Southwest this year, it was said.

PONDS URGED FOR PANHANDLE 
FARMS

That the destiny of agriculture in the 
Great Plains region rests in a - great 
measure on -the response of farmers to 
an appeal sent out by the Great Plains 
Farm Pond and Terracing Association 
was expressed m a regional meeting of 
the association held at Amarillo in Feb
ruary. It is the claim of those sponsor
ing the program that by building small 
ponds tor irrigation of orchards, gar
dens and even farms in many instances, 
along with proper terracing of pasture 
lands, that future drouths in that sec
tion will be materially tempered.

smallpox vaccination Urged
With more than 800 cases of small

pox reported to the State Health ̂ De
partment during the past year, the de
partment urges that the people turn to 
vaccination in order to stamp oUt.thiS 
recurrent epidemic. In a recent report 
the State Health authorities aayB: • “ A t 
preseilt there is an increasing- lack, o f 
vaccihatiop ainorig schdol children which 
constitutes a menace to ihe State;- 
Every cotamiinity iVih position to de
termine the amount of smallpox it May 
have. Vaccination is ah’ economical 
mejishre, easily within reach of all> and 

ffdi'ds protection. Thp disease is

CLEBURNE LEGION POST TO 
ERECT BUILDING

One of the immediate projects of the 
American Legion Post at Cleburne is 
the-construction of a club building; The 
post has secured a long-time leuse on a 
centrally located park in the city and 
plans are under way to landscape and 
beautify the grounds, preparatory to 
starting on the building as soon as 
architect’s plan have been completed. 
The structure is to be o f native rock 
with ornamental trimming in petrified 
wood.

BABY BORN EVERY FOUR MIN
UTES IN TEXAS •

There is no declining birth rate in 
Texas, according to statistics based on 
reports of the State Health Department, 
bureau of vital statistics, which shows 
that during 1934 a child was born in 
Texas every four minutes, 320 a day or 
10)100 every month; a total for the 
year of 121,508, which is ah increase 
over 1933 of 8,800 births; .There were 
112,669 births in 1934, greatest number 
ever registered with the health depart
ment. The 1934 report ajso shows an 
excess of 57,956 births over the total 
number o f deaths, there being 63,552 
deaths or one in about eVety eight min
utes. ■ . .

FINDS OLD BULLET IN HEART 
* OF TREE

IL M. McCaslall, living eight miles 
northwest of Wellington, cut down a 
large cottonwood tree on his place, and 
while splitting it into, firewood, discov
ered a moulded bullet of the type used 
60 years ago. The bullet, imbedded in 
the center of the tree trunk, was of 
very old.type as indicated by the mould 
seam along its. sides. McCaskill be
lieves the bullet is . the kind used in 
old-time muskets which were loaded 
by pushing, the powder and bullet down 
the barrel with a rarnrod.

MANY ANIMALS KILLED ON TEX
AS HIGHWAYS

According to information seht to 
county officials of Texas approximate
ly 7)300 head of domestic livestock are 
killed on the highways of the State 
each year> which would be rtn average 
of 20 head a dag; In a special sdrvey 
made by the State Highway Department 
on Highway No. 66) from the Atascosa- 
Live Oak county line to Alice in Jim 
Wells county, a distance of 65 miles, in 
a year’s period it was shown that 69 
animals had been killed. These 69 ac
cidents caused damages estimated by 
the highway department at $16,350 to 
cattle* cars rind trucks.

MORE HOT CHECK ARTISTS 
Hot check artists have hit West Tex

as to the tune of at least $1,500, acdord-

cs the 
ftoii- 

oilUmts

GEODETIC WORK,UNDER WAY IN •• ■" • TEXAS
. NEW OUTLET FOR COTTON Parties of surveyors working under

Of interest to cotton-growers is the the Federal Geodetic Survey are in Tex-' 
fact that during the past year cotton as and will remain until the survey now 
mats have been successfully used for . udder way has been completed; L, 
curing coherete, and is so renipmhiendbd The big task of placing geodetic

JUGULAR VEIN SEvEltfil), BOV. - 
LIVES s

Liviiig to tell haw the jtiguhtf ydlii 
in his neck Was SeVefed hi rih aCclubht 
is the hovel experience, o f JUhloi'VelUt1, 
age 10, of Aiilarillo, who WilS discharg
ed from a hospital fully recovered-teh 
days after the. accident. Jiliilpr* rlulmf 
a bicycle Oh the street, skidded ihtO tnU 
side of a large truck ailcl Whs thl'OvGl 
through'the truck’s Cab ddor glitsB. The 
driver rushed him td a lloSpitill (vhevC' 
the flow Of blood was stopped* lllld tiib 
severed parts o f the veln re-Uiuted.

CflCC itO  f l t t v t ?  <* J j i a i L  UVC4 . n t p v  J y 4. v 5 1 . w m  v u u  JCU UUV UVI5V v i r o
Texas* New Mexifeo, Colorado and back first few days to keep Concrete cOVered entire Country,-and Which -will link the 
into CerttrM West Texas; with damp mats, theii td Cover high- nation under fe single survey through

The Checks are Signed by the '-'Reeves way with soil and let it “ cure”  for SCv- which any persoh interested to ay re- 
Cotmty Board of Health*”  but there is eral d&ys before opening to tl'hffiC. The ceive information M  to soil, CliirihtiC 
no such institution* according to infer- cotton mats, made o f “heavy corded cot- and Other cbnditioiis in liny section of 
mation published in recent news dis- ton, proved the most efficient material the United States. 
patches,1 The checks, usually .to the need in these experiments, told thd^in- 
amouhta o f ISO* are printed in regula- formation has been 
tioii M in  With itopflftt o? fed ink, and should it. p
stamned W  h check protector1 in order v,culd afford a valuable outlet for  low- b* filed at Washington fd

1 ‘imn Winter Realistic. grade cotton. ‘ . ' . yon of these who might cara ta use it.'

’ 1,1 r ", W.M6S4-*. 1 ' • ."V. V- ' ■

BONES OF MASTODON UNEAltTllED
The well-preserved bohes Of il milstO- 

dori were discovered Ih the Ciid com
munity, about fourteen.miles ilurtheast 
of Brownwood. Ur. E. H. Seiliifds* 
scientist of the University of Tckhs, 
visited the spot where the bohCS WCre 
unearthed ahd has already, sent a por
tion of then! to the university inljSetlm. 
In the collection are otie molpr ten IriCheS 
long, six inches width, arid a ttisk six 
feet long and twelve inches in diameter. 
Dr. Sellards says the tusk is the most 
pei’fectly preserved mastodon tusk he 
has ever seen. ■

NO RED FLANNELS IN COLDEST 
WEATHER

A prying reporter on a Bdrger nevVs-' 
paper elicited information from tliC 
town’s citizenship that regardless of the 
near-zero, weather which prevailed ih 
Borger on several occasions this winter 
no red flannels had been WOrth The 
reporter went right out on the Streets 
and asked' 100 persons if they had OH 
red flannels. The replies were 100 pfer 
cent- negative. But the majority Of 
persons quizzed said their grandfathers 
and grandmothers wore red fhuihels hi 
winter and insisted that their Childteil 
should wear them.

Jk

TRADES DAY EXPANDED
■ A plan whereby the usual Trades Date;;; 

held each . month at Albany under ̂  
auspices o f the'Chamber of Commerce, - 
will be expanded into an event of great- 
er interest to the entire Citizehship o f i 
that section is being tried out with- ihe j -  r 
addition of what is beilig termed  ̂
“ swap clay."

On this particular day ehch month 
people, whether living in city or cOUh- 
ty, are invited to bring anythihg of 
value for which they have no particular 
use and “ swap” it for something they 
can use. Clothing, furniture, harness, 
farm or garden tools—anything' worth' 
swapping.

The innovation, according to tile Al
bany News, is creating a lot o f interests* 
Promoters of tile plan hope thht nlimy 
folks will rid themselves o f things they 
don’t want for things they do want.

-BRAZOS PROJECT WOULD GOST 
$50,000,600

One of the most ambitious reclama
tion projects set afoot in Tfexka is thht 
of the Brazos riVer ivdterslied, tO cbst 
$50,000,000. The movement fot Brazds 
riv.er cohtrol was first ihjdrtdd iiith 
public prominence in 1921. - Thd fetatfi 
Board of Water Engineers has SdUtibri- 
ed the move and has feiefised phlfts that 
provide for twenty small reserVdll'a arid 
twelve major dams along the Bfazos 

v watershed. Carrying out of thdse 
plans, it is claimed, would reclaim aiid 
protect, more than 800,000 aCtes df fer
tile land.

The Brazos river is 900 miles long; 
its watershed embraces 44,500 dqmii'e 
miles— 28,000,000 aeffes* or: orie-Bhfih 
tbe entire area of the State. The Wa
tershed alohe is larger tllah the Slate 
of Ohio. More .than 27 p8P bbrit of tiid 
population o f the State is Said td live 
within the BrriEd’s watershed.

EX-SLAVE OF SAM HOUSTON 
“Uncle” Jeff Hartiiltbri, fe ilegrd, df 

Belton, age 90, believes he lidS ii direct 
and pefSbrihl interest iii thb Tfeiids 
Ceritenhihi celebration beiiig platoltd 
for 1936 and bfaolcS hie' argument will! 
the fedlowiiigi He Says he is the last 
survivor of a group of slaves once divid
ed by General Sam Houston, was the 
personal servant of that noted Texap 

• fbr several years, being with “Marsh 
SUm” at the titoe of bis derith iri<HUtlte- 
ville, July 26, 1863... „ ,

With pride Jeff feldies he is thb drily 
Slave General, Holistori ever thrashed, 
and that this happened When his mifj- 
chifcvdusrifess cahsed h. hdrse .td flttriek 
the Gefierhl’s yoripg daughter, Nilncy, 
kndcklrig her hehdidng iritd a strrtirii.df - 
water. Jeff plunged iiitd the . y/ate 
and resided tbe young lady, bht this til 
not detdr the Genedral fydrii giving hi 
a Sdririd thrashing* As fdv hs Jefi 
knows, this Is thb biiiy, time Grinerh 
Sam HoiiStoh feVer laid a hand oh iihy;. „  
o f his SiliVPAi  ̂ v <5 A ^
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Em t UeUel Cells 
• v/ltii fhBS Shin 3oRoiior

'i'liero’fl no need to endure rough, 
dry skin—rscnly blotches, You cun 
make, your olein clear—smooth.

bem&lahgl'jl Itlh how: Ho anya— 
5'Vnnlahtnft Cream possesses kcrato- 
Jyiicprolicrtlea, It melts the horny, 
dry cella-which causo harshness, 
raUfellnfcS3. arid reveals the radiant, 
young cells beneath."

Film Pond’s Vanishing Cream 
BveMuce* nbek, llantlB, after your 
niblltly cldiinsing. Leave on over
night. In the morning your skin will 
be sinooth arid flhe . . . will look 
clear—pearly. Use it during the 
ditjr, trih; Make-rip will stay fresh, 

lid oven for hours.
. ' tfoUiright, IBM, Tond'a Extract Compinj

till

V7ficra America Urinka its Wny to Health

EUROPEAN 

PLAN 

$2.00 
and Up.

6P EC IA li*~ American Plan Including 
0 rir Famous Baths— $25.00 and up.

S a te r ln W e ll
Mineral Wells, Texas
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WHAT THE NEW BOMB- 
ING PLANE CAN DO

In the World War, bombers 
flew at a top speed of 85 
miles an hour, had a range o f 
about 300 miles from their 
own airdomes and carried 
abotit 600 pounds of bombs.

Today, they have ranges of 
1,000. to 1,800 miles, carry 
2*000 pounds of bombs or 
more and fly 200 miles an 
hour,

Thus* where an allied bomb- 
- -ins- plane in the World War 
p/could reach-a maximum of 

, 150 miles into enemy terri- 
tory from its base— allowing 
150 miles" for its retui;n— the 

,/m odern bomber can fly three 
-^-tlriies as far in almost the 

siiirie time, dropping three 
times as many bombs.

That means, military au
thorities, say, that virtually 

- all Eurdpe, particularly the 
nations proposed as signa
tories to the Anglo-French 
pact* virtually are at the 
merdy of each other from the 
air. ,

fldtd A ril.

— itt this is what piu,druggist read; 
“Flentio send irie diihd’b worth of 

ealortiel tind Sofia fot A  rilhri hi ft orip- 
mile,”

said:
• And

le  jihd dbUnti’y is

Priced Soaring
Woriiaxt— “ If ybU'll BU\v Sortie of that 

llickorjf wood I'll give you ft ptetie Of 
rump steaki’ ’ • , . ■

Tramp-^-“ Gce* but prices is soaring 1 
Last month I could get sii'lolrt for salvin' 
pine!”

At the Charity Fair 
“Why don’t you buy Something at my 

table ?” tjmrtrtnded the girl at .the chari* 
ty fair.

' “because,” said the emodth-toiigiled 
youth* “ I buy dirty from homely gills. 
They have so much harder time ttiakirig 
sales;”

Arid he Worked this racket right 
down the line.

is easier than it

put ji bunch o’ hay in front of the auto- 
mobilo an tried to. make, the hoss swal
low four gallons of gasoline.”

y-MONTH DEFICIT 
$1*965,673,915

Government expenditures 
during Seven months of the 
fiscal year ending January 31, 
totaled $4,013,557,909, as 
compared with $3,602,449,624 
dUHng ii like period of the 
previous year.

Of this outlay $1,938,708,- 
186 w ent to meet so-called 
dfdinary expenses and , $2,- 
0^4,849,773 for • emergency 
purposes. ,

The deficit over the seven 
moUths was $1,965,673,915, as 
cbnipared with $1,922,598*173 
last year, and brought the 
total gross public debt to 
$28,475,842,046, an increase 
df $8*407,789,540 since Jan- 
riftiry 31', 1934. •

•’ASKS CONGRESS TO SAVE 
NIAGARA

,' Tile'Now York Senate voted 
Unanimously to ask Congress 
to trike steps necessary to 

. save Niagara Falls, from fur ■ 
ther etogloh* tw o  large rock 
falls hUvd bccurred there with- 

, ih tlid last year. The resolu-. 
tion suggested fcon^triiction of 
weirs to prevent further di- 
Versibil 6i! water' from the 
American Falls and destruc
tive erosion in the Hqirseshoe 
Falls.

Bft&g' EOSJi- • .'- «jtmvmen have.. v;- .■. ̂
iiJJ.0!aiianS{8.,8Ll

Schoolgirl’s Essay on Motor Car 
A  schoolgirl was required to Write an 

essay of 150 words aboil t a motor car. 
She submitted the. following:

“ My uncle bought a motor car. He 
was riding in the country whert it skid
ded off the road and hit ft tree: I guess 
this is about fifty words. The other 
ohe hundred are what my Uncle Said 
while he was walking bade to town, but 
they are not fit for publication.

John h .  Sullivan Joke 
. John ti. Sullivan, the famous puglist, 
ttBed to like big steaks, baked’potatoes, 
and Was particularly fond of onions par
boiled and then fried in deep fat.

One night he came into Tyler’s, a 
once popular New.York restaurant on 
Broadway* wheh there weren't many 
people around. He ordered a double 
porterhouse, potatoes and onions, and a 
couple of drinks. While the steak was 
on .the grill he fell asleep with his head 
on the table. The waiter was afraid to 
wiike him up* and jUst set the steak 
down in front o f him.

Pretty soon some fellows who knew 
Sullivan well came in, saw the steak 
and vegetables, and the Big Fel
low asleep. They took the food to an
other table, ate it, then set the empty 
dishes back in front of John L. A while 
lqter John woke up and demanded food. 
Very solemnly these chaps said: “ Why, 
John, you just had a big steak. Look!” 
and they pointed to the empty dishes,

John was still sleepy, but got up from 
the table reluctantly, put on his hat and 
walked out of the restaurant. As he 
passed through the door he was heard 
to sfty: “ Well, I never in all my life 
felt so d— n hungry for a big steak.”

A One-Man Job
The manager of a touring theatrical 

company wired to the proprietor of a 
theater in a small town where his com
pany was due to appear:

“ Would like to hold rehearsal next 
Monday afternoon at three o’clock. 
Have your stage manager, carpenter* 
property man* electrician, and all stage 
hands present at that hour,”

Four hours later he received the fol
lowing • reply: “ All right. He’ll be 
there.”  •

“ Another thing that ails some com
munities,”  says Lem Frisby, “ is that 
there are too rhany folks trying to cul
tivate talents and too few cultivating 
potatoes.”

Borh to Be a Milliner
“ Professor,”  said Miss Skylight, “ I 

want you to suggest a course in life for 
me. ■ I have thought of journalism— ” 

“ What are your own inclinations?” 
“ Oh, my soul yearns and throbs and 

pulsates with an ambition to give the 
world a life work that shall be marvel- , 
ous in its scope and weirdly entrancing 
in the vastness of its structural 
beauty!”

“ Woman, you’re born to beamillner.”

Not True to Nature 
Mark Twain was visiting H. II. Rog

ers, head of the Standard Oil Co., in 
New York City. Mr. Rogers led the 
humorist into his library.

“ There,” he said* as ne pointed to a 
bust of white marble, “ What do you 
think o f  that?” It was the bust of ft 
young woman coiling her hair* a grace
ful-example of Italian sculpture, Mark 
Twain looked, arid then he Bald i 
. “ It isn’t true to nature.”

“ Why not?” Mr. Rogers asked.
“ She ought to have her month full of 

hairpins," said the humorist.

More About California Climate 
Californians like to brag about their 

climate. Some time they are prone to 
exaggeration, as will be noted by the 
following conversation:

Tourist— “Healthy climate, I sup
pose?”

Old-Timer— “ Healthy? W ell,! reckon 
I should say so, stranger. Why, d’ye 
know, out here you can choose any kind 
o’ climate you like, hot or cold or me- 
jum, an’ that, too, without traveling 
more’n fifteen minutes. They’ve got 
weather on tap out here, so to speak, 
Bizz or frizz, accordin’ to taste an’ pref
erence.’ There’s a mountain here—  the 
Sary Nevady, they call it— one side hot 
an’ one side cold. Well—get up on top 
o’ that mountain with a double-barrel 
tint, an’ you can, without movin’, kill 
either winter or summer , game, jest as 
you wish.”

Tourist-—“ What! And have-vou tried 
it?”

Old-Timer— "Tried it often, an’ would 
have done some remarkable shootinV 
but jest for one thing.”

Tourist— “And what was that?” 
Old-Timer— “ Well, I wanted a dog, 

you see, that could stand both climates. 
The last dog I had froze his tail o ff 
pintin’ on the summer side. He was on 
the Great Divide, you see, nose on the 
summer side, tail on the winter side, an’ 
his tail froze right o ff before I could 
shoot."

• ••____:•> w m
’-V..ST,T

{Right) “ SPEEQ SKATCJG'calls for an 
abundant supply of ctlcrgy, Naturally, I 
feel used up after the-last hard sprint. 
But Camels restore my ’pep,’ Thfclf ’lift
ing* effect is-noticeable In a very few 
minutes!” (Signed) jACK SftB A

Olympic Champion Speed Slmtcr

'{Mow)1 
npftl.»»

i H M H
i  m s m m

mm

p ’i kftiok&AdnfcAT
DEAL,”  this secretary sayS, 
“ but I am careful in tho 
choice of my cigarettes, I 
prefer Camels, They dpn’t 
make my nerves jumpy,and 
I like their flavor.” (Signed) 

liU ZAU ETH  HARDEN

{Left) SALES MANAGER REPORTS:
’ ’I chose Camels long ago. Smoking 
a Camel is one way I can insure my
self against fatigue. I find that 
smoking Camels doesn’t affect my 
nerves.” (Signed) LOUIS P. BAYARD

P o u l t r y  F a c t s By F. W. KAZMEIER
Poultry Breeder, IJryan, Texas

Talk to Your Cliichotuj
» Almost rivery day I 
Iit;ar frb)’n s o m e  one

ick oh  IruBllicSB.
who wo 

itliB chi

proposition. Egg-production does not com^ by 
pccidfirit, carefully breeding is responsible for, 

Yriil breed feggs into a chicken and then 
The word “quality,” as it re-

My first thought 18 
W H Y ? ......................If it iB just to 
malm tnorie ,̂ ipy a n -,
atVer 18 NO. In that 
case keep what little

cash you m a y : have, TUB other driy 
friend and his wife come to me. Baling they 
wanted to bhy some baby chicks find piake 

-gome money. They were bltylfig eggs, find 
$6c per dozen looked like an outrfigeous prltle 
for eggs. They were plarinirig on borrowing

lirive, The that* buy pp 
generally los

the money with which to btiy the chicks and 
gut a “ life insurailce policy” up for security, 

twlfcte.’ Not 
but because

My answer was, “go easy* th . .. 
that I, did not want their order, 

too short to do pome thin
poultry business does o f f e . ----- - -

trinity to make money* especially so for tho' 
hext two br tbrfce years!. To bp sricfctpsful in 
the poultry business* yoti must Be rible and 
willing; to. talk to you? chickens| ; 
know their language. Yon tmiBt just hfttuw

life is too short to do pome things 
The poultry business does offer realthppqr.

yoii milt 
u? chick:ens| ybu

it
thufit 

natural-

work. Therfi is 
this-. Rfehlember 
Eye o f. this Waster 
veal feeder of pourpoultry, yes* a mfistet poiittry- th  ̂p!nfca bf pfjj (iirds,

.....  1 t5 JbnBB fhtiir
tiuy long. There

real feeder of poultry, yea* ft, 
man, can put lumsOlf lit the pli 
To him it is fi rdal plenaurd 
wants and to cater td tubiri nU i . , _
is but one way to rrilao chickens successfully 
and that is, “to stay mid ’em ." os the old 

..........................  • —illlnf? .to work

r
feed thbm oiit, —  ------- ------ ,, — -- - -
fers tq baby chicks, probably has been greatly 
abused and misused. Quality may be good or 
poor. Be sure and investigate the chicks you 
btiy a& your foundation .stock, arid remember 
that there is dot anything in this world that 
Bomo one cannot make cheaper; those people 

pn price alone, take a chance and 
lose. .

Price of Eggs
Egg prices are still holding up well; eggs 

fire jrist about 100% higher than last year. 
That is just half of the stdry. If you are in 
the poultry business you kriow what the other

tialf is. Feed is just about 100% higher than 
ast year. Not so good so far. What does 
ldok more encouraging, however, is the future, 

When • the rtew feed crops are in sight feed 
prices will take ft drop while egg prices, ex
cept possibly for a slight seasonal decline, will 
this summer, fall and winter be profitable to 
tho poillfcty ralBer. Taking everything into 
eonslderfttlbri* I bbllevc the pouitrymhn may 
expfett 9 or 8 profitbblo ybats ahead. Now is 
tho best time to plfift for frill and .winter lay
ers. Feed .will bo more abundant and lower 
iH ptice. Now Is tho timo to plan to havo 
softie gobd pullets lriter to help convert this 
fefcd into eggs,

Broilers and Fryers
All kinds of moot are going up In price al- 

lll havo a, good effectmoat every week. This w 
on broiler and fryer prices ' nrdund 
Easter. Any cockerel^ you Will bnvo

about

Are yriU win
lice tot yorit flock ?. If yoil nt‘p, ypft 

fiah expect to Bd fthlri to iflhlw !hbn6y- jtt tlifi

Jlritch saying goCB. .... . 
nftd sftcrifico fot yorit flocli?

prililtry buhlness* for yo« illitckUH
raiser. Those that go Into the PbUltrs1 buMi 

to mrifen money, solely, {leuqrally Iona Jt,

Easter. Any cockerels you \VflJ bnvo ready 
for tho market about Easter will bring good 
prices,.. I also belibvo fryer prlyea will hold 
up Welt intb June find Jrily this year. This 
will .give. riB ft vriry pibiitablo-. dutlet for obr 
ilritpluri cockerels this year* . . .

Pm  wen

,jy, generally find they pro making hiBHojii
How to Get a Start thkt it ftlvMya pays tq feed vvell mjtj'Iibbrally. 

I f ftcccfasary ho cut oowi 
bvJn bji ftiittibftr bf chletri

LOSS OF THE DIRIGIBLE,
MACON

In the loss of the U. S. 
dirigible, Macon, in a rain 
squall about 125 miles south 
of San Francisco, there were 
two things for, which to be 
thankful: eighty-one of the 
eighty-three men aboard were 
saved, and eighty-three of the 
eighty-three acted — in the 
language of Commander Wiley. 
— with “ nerve, coolness and 
efficiency.”

This is the third dirigible 
belonging to the United States 
that has'been destroyed. '

The Akron, crashed in the 
Atlantic in April, 1933; 73. 
dead.

The Shenandoah, destroyed 
by storm in Ohio in Septem
ber, 1925; 14 dead.
, After the Macon disaster.

■ President Roosevelt, said that 
he would. not at the present 
time recommend that . any
more funds'be spent on air
ships: he would prefer, if the 
money were available, to build 
fifty scouting planes. The 
Macon cost $4,000,000:

But tlje dirigible has ad
vocates exactly as • emphatic 
as its opponents. The Ger
mans will go ahead with their 
Zeppelins. And William. Mit
chell, former assistant chief 
of the Army Air Corps, said 
that for us to abandon the1 
ships would be “ just a-sign 
of moral decrepitude.”

To military men, the dirigi
ble has one quality possessed 
by no other machine .of war. 
It can" hover. Thus, for scout
ing purposes, it might be able 
to give the navy first news of 
the course being taken by an 
enemy fleet approaching our 
shores, for it could spend 
days far .out , at sea, acting 
'meanwhile as base and moth
er ship . for fast scouting 
planes.

Investigations are under 
way to determine why the 
Macon, .was .destroyed. Start-' 
ling:testimony was heard I'.'' 
the naval inquiry at San 
Francisco. Lieutenant Calvin 
M. Bolster, asserted that: a 
structural weakness was the 
cause of the disaster,.
. The lieutenant said that the 
weakness was known and that- 
orders had be,en given for re
pairs, but they had not been 
carried out before the Macon 
started on her last -flight. He. 
revealed that the condition 
had first become apparent 
when the ship was over Tex
as in April, 1934.

GIANT TELESCOPE
The first 100 per cent suc

cessful casting of the might
iest astronomical telescope 
ever constructed by man, one 
of the greatest triumphs of 
modern science, was complet
ed in the record time of 6 
hours 57- minutes at the Corn
ing Glass Works, Corning, 
New York. .

The new telescope, 200 
inches in diameter, nearly 
seventeczn feet, a mairtmoth 
and fearsome thing to look at, 
is fully a million times more 
powerful as a gatherer of 
light than the hutnan eye. 
When it is finally installed in 
the telescope of the observa
tory to be elected at Mount 
Palomar, in Califdimia, it will 
increase twenty-seven times 
the volume of space riow tvlth- 
ih the range of the 100-inch 
telescope ttt 'Mouht Wilson, at 
present the largest in ex
istence.

This nieana that man Will 
erirvev “ island universes”  rit 
distdritles 906,000,000 light 
years away, • . , 5
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WE INVITE YOU

2 0 0  Rooms & Cate H. I..- Ttntson, Mnnnevr $ 1 .0 0  and up

ompli'li'lv Mmli’rnizod.
Nearor I'liaii; Any (hill*: to- Everythin*;.

| HOW PAPER WAS DISCOY- 
i ERE I)
1 . Most people will be mi erest- 
i ed to know just how the idea 
of making, paper from wood 

! became implanted in the. mind 
'o f  man. Well, this is how.it 
: occurred. One, day i in 1810 a 
! man named Keller, a GeYman 
; papermaker.-stepped on a de

serted .wasps'- nest; he was 
curious as to the material the 
wasp used with which to htiild 
its .shelter ami , took alone 
with him pieces-of-the nest. 
Along with a friend, who was 
also a papermaker, t h e .v 
analysed the, material ami 
found that it was wood pulp. 
■They then.began an exhaus
tive study of t|ie habits of the 
wasp, and this is what .they 
discovered. That the wasp 
shaved off a very small parti
cle of wood and-ground it in
to a pulp with it-s jaws, mix
ing with it some kind of 
sticky fluid which came from 
glands in the wasp's mouth. 
The mass was- then stuck to 
whatever the insect had de
cided to use as a foundation 
for its home.

Keller and his friend ' con
tinued to - make experiments 

[until they finally succeeded in 
i making, paper - from .wood 
i fibre, the kind used by. all 
I weekly and daily newspapers.
I Since, that time this partic
ular variety,6f wasp.has been 

j known ns the paper wasp.

[ f a r m  CREDIT ADMINIS
TRATION L O A N S  

$5,000,000 A DAY
Tin: Farm Credit Adminis

tration loaned on an average 
over $5,000,000 a day I'm; 
every day in 1034. Including 
farm mortgage loans, short
term production loans, ’ and 
loans to farmers’ marketing 
and purchasing co-operatives, 
the total amount advanced 
during the year aggregated 
$1,830,000,000. :

The total amount of loans 
in 1934 was about two and a 
half times as large as the 
$737,000,000 loaned in 1933. 
The high point of last year’s 
financing was reached m 
June when more than $192,- 
000;t)00 was loaned during the 
month.

17,500,000 ELIGIBLE , F O R  
! OLD AGE PENSIONS
i Today there are approxi- 
j m ately"-7.500.000 men and 
women in the United States 

I 65 years of age or older who..
| are eligible tor-old age pen- 
! sinus. By 1970 there will be 
I more than, 15.u00.000 people 
; of tins age group in the coun
try: by the year 2.000, above 
] 9.0011.000.

The question will naturally 
arise as to how it is possible 
to tonfell how manv people 
ol 65 ami ovi-r tin re will be in 
distant future rears. No one 

.ran predict this tact with,ab
solute ■certamtv.-hut the fig 
ures given here do-represent' 
■the probable minimum num
ber of old people -we shill! 
have 1 >v .these dates. Except 
tor ■ fnttire■■ immigrants-, all’ 
-those individuals - who will 
reach-the aire ot 65 helnre thee 
ve:tr 2.000 are now living in. 
the. countrv. By applying- 
the present expected .mortal-: 
tty rates and estimating' the 
probable immigration it is a 
cnmparativolv- simple matter 
to forecast about the number 
of persons 65 and over , for 
any year of this century.

With more fhap twice as 
many -people over 65. as there 
are. now,, such/ a dependency 
ratio would-by' 198<> involve a 
total pension-cost (estimated, 
on an assumed average pen
sion of $25 a month) of near
ly 82,f>0(>,()()0.00{). Under the 
pending Keonomie Security 
■Bill this cost would he divid
ed equally between the Fed
eral and State governments. .

Resist the, devil, and he will 
flee from vou. James 4:7.

DISTANCE OF BRIGHTEST 
STAR

One astronomer, w h o s e  
measures of the parallaxes of 
the stars, by means of which 
their distances can be calcu
lated, are among the tnost ac
curate known, has deduced 
anew the results-of his ob- 
servatihns of Sirius, the dog- 
star, which is the brightest 
star .in the heavens. He thinks 
we may now regard its paral
lax as, satisfactorily de
termined at .37 o f a sedohd 
of arc, This makes the dis
tance of Sirius in miles 61,- 
000*000,000, In other words, 
•thft dog-Stftr ift neftrly 550 
times farther from the earth 
than tho sun;

And he cried* Buying, thou 
son of David, have mercy on 
mol Luke:.1$:3$,

©LED m>OT€M

Is standing tests especially for 
heavy duty services for trac
tors, all kinds of engines'' 
and cars and w ith  o u r  
AITO CK AFT—  100% I* U It E 
I’ ARARN  MOTOR and TRAC
TOR LUBRICATING OILS—  
your troubles-are over.
Insist on your dealer for OLI1 
DUTCH CREASE'and AUTO- 
CRAFT OILS.
A U T O C R A F T  O IL  &  G R F A S E  

M A  U F A C T U R IN ft  CO ,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS
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Famous Artists—Quality Recording

I P f f S ® ©  S 5 @  «  3  § ® s °  § & o ® @
AT ALL MUSIC STORES

SOMOS OF i m  SOUTHWEST
OiBBS GIT ALONG HOME C IN D Y ................... HOY NEWMAN »nd Ills « O Y 8

Vocal Duet with Instr. Accomp.
CHICKEN REEL— Old Time P U r ln e ...........ROY NEWMAN and his ROYS

02882 UKOWN HKIN GAL— Instr. (Oh! Time Play ing) . .  .TIIK MASHKA FAMILY 
(Down the Lane)

HOT ROM A NCL— Instr.— (Old Time P lay ing)___ THE MASSEY FAMILY
02872 TH ER E'S  A LITTLE G RAY MOTHER DREAMING— W. LEE O 'DANIKL

and his- LIGHT CRUST DOUGHBOYS— Vnc. Duet with In«tr. Arc. 
MY MARY'— Vocal with Iivtr. Accomp.

02873 GET AHOARI) TH AT BOOTH ROUND T R AIN — Vocal Duet with Guitar
ami Piano. IIM ROYD A AUDREY DAVIS (The Kunnas Hill Billies) 

I HEA R AN 01.D TRAIN  A'COMIN’— Vocal Duct with Guitar
umf Violin JIM ROYD A AU DREY DA VIS (The Knmim Hill Billies)

02874 Til lv PRISONER'S DREAM— Vocal Duct with Banjo & Guitar— Allen Rron. 
MKKU\ MKIU.Y BLUES— Vocal nolo with Guitar ami Kazoo

Arfomji .............................  ............................ ................ ..........  AL LE N  BROTHERS
02851 HIDIN' Ol.E FAINT AND GRADING OLE RALD—-W. LICK O 'DANIK L and 

T E X A S  1‘ J.AIN.S liia Light Gru.it Doughhoyw— Voc. with Instr, Accomp. 
02842 R O M . UP THE CAKPET— Voc. with Instr.— W. LEE O’ D A M L L  and hio 

SATU RD AY NIGHT R A G — Instr. LIGHT CRUST DOUGH HOYS
02621 URAL*'I IFUL TKX A S . . . . . .  W. LEE O'DANIKL and hin LIGHT CRUST

• IILU E RONNF.T WALT'/,  DOUGIIRO YS-rV»rnl  with instr. Accomp.

INSTRUMENTAL STRING SV3USSC '
02790 E. KAO— InMniinrntnl.................................... WAI.KKK'H COKIIIN HAMItl.EHS

STONE MOLNTAIN TODDl.K— Instr.— WAI.KKII'K COKIIIN KAMIILEUS
02618 OKKKN VAI.EHY WAI.TZ.—  Instr..........WAI.KEICS COKIIIN KAMKI.EKS

N O K O l n 'S  lirsl.VES.S— liiislr................. D 'A M i E K S  COKIIIN KAMIILEUS
54B1 HOT T o o l ’ . . , ............................................................................... .KKSSINOKK 11ROS.

S A I T  III VICK  ............... .......................................................HESSINOHK 1IKOS.
5321 i i k ; r o o i  i;ii n k ; i ; i: k .................................................  s t r u m .i n i ; i i k o t h k k s

THE LOST C H I U ) ............................ ................ ............ '.s t k i i m .i .n i ; i i k o t h e k s
5366 MOONI.IOIIT W A I . T Z . ...............•............................ STKIIM.INI; 1IKOTHEKS

Rl. l) RIVER W A I .T Z .................................................  With Kiddle ami Guitar
02863 T i l l ,  GOVI.KNOK'.S HA I.I.— W nltr with Itirideulal SiURiug.—

W. I.EE O'DANIEI.  m d  his EIGHT CREST DOIJGIIKOYS 
I HE TE XA S t I . M  I .N N IA I , MARCH-—March with Incidental Singing—- 

. M. LEE O'DANIKL and Ilia EIGHT CREST HOCGIIIIOYS
02864 W E A R Y  III.EES— Inst m m cn li .l . . ................. ROY NEWMAN and hie BOYS

D RAG  ALONG HECKS— In.Hirumental. . . . .ROY NEWMAN and his HOYS
WHITE US KOIt COMPLETE • CATALOG.

BRUNSWICK RECORD CORPORATION
'>08 PARK AVENUE DALLAS, TEXAS.

Tex as f m

With a list of applicants 
for farm terracing covering 
81,937 acres, a terracing 
school was held in Brown 
county, attended by 237 
men and boys.

A total of 57,647 quarts 
of food have been reported 
preserved in the program 
of Jackson county during 
1934 by the home demon
stration cluli.s. Estimated 
worth is placed at more 
than $12,000.

LOUNGE-DINING- 
SLEEPING CARS

Newest in travel comfort, now op* 
erited on Mid-f.onlinent Special be
tween Houston and Minneapolis.

Now in efferf 2'f.ents * mile for roach 
tickets . . And fur nmndlriji tickets 
good m sleepers. . ;

3 f.'enta * mile for one way tickets 
good m Aleepen.

Steeper far^s reduced one-lMrd.

TRAVEL MY TRAIN KOK COMPORT
- it.af  r t Y'— e< o n u m y

Write
V. H. WILD ELM.

f . r n r r a )  Pas.-engcr Agent.
Tort Worth, lexas;

Citrus shipments from the 
Rio Grande Valley for the 
1934-35 season has passed 
the 3000-carload mark. Added 
to vegetable loadings, fruit 
shipments placed - the total 
Valiev produce at 5,626, car- 
lots. " 1 '

Andrew Davis of Chilli- 
cothe killed a hog that 
weighed 745 pounds. Me 
says the hog would provide 
the family with all -the 
meat needed until mid-sum
mer. , ■

The Great Plains Pond 
and Terracing Association 
held a meeting in Amarillo, 
February.8, purpose of the 
meeting to secure. Federal 
aid in creating ponds'■ in 
drouth areas.

• Wilbarger county poultry 
raisers believe, in practicing 
what they preach, and follow 
the annual poultry show, held 
a feast the feature of which 
was fried chicken. J. A. 
Harrington, president of the 
organization, presided.

B-f.

„The biggest individual- 1934 ' 
wool clip1 in .Texas' has been 
sold by. White Brothers of 
Brady and amounted to 150,- 
1)00 pounds. . t

Fannin county■enjoys the 
distinction - of having led, (he 
ninth district, composed of 
nineteen counties, m putting 
the rehabilitation program in
to effect, with a total o f 365 
leases approved at the Austin 
office. Upshur county is. sec
ond with 330 leases.approved.

iE2 S

Tf .horses and 
mules c o n c e r n  
you, write today 
for your ,.f r e e- 
copy o f :the new 
pamphlet, “Ap- 

. proved G l o b e
Products for Horses and Mules.” 
Know what to do about Dis
temper, Pistulne, Naval 111, 
Lockjaw, Mange, W o u n d s ,  
Branding Without Fire, etc. 
Druggists everywhere sell ap
proved Globe products, univer
sally used since 1918.

El Pane FORT WORTH Denver 
Sioux City ' , ,E?rti*n?Loa Angeles Kansas City Little Rock

A three-year program of 
yard beautification has been 
started in Famis by farm 
demonstration clubs ‘ under 
•the supervision of Miss Irma 
lloss, count y agent. . Seven
teen ■■demonstration, y ar ds  
have been- enlisted, l;tndscap- 
ed and prepared for screen 
•planting and rose gardens, 
while various other improve
ments are under way, in con
nection with the project.

Donald R. .Ralph, formerly 
extension agent for the Ex
tension service at College Sta
tion, assumed his duties on 
February 1. as county agent 
of Titus county and has an
nounced- his program for the 
year which he states will in
clude fullest co-operation- in 
all Federal and State projects. 
Ralph was formerly county 
agent of Red River county 
and also served as assistant 
administrator of the -Bank- 
head-program in Lamar coun
ty. . '

Despite the. fact that 8,300 
head of cattle had been bought 
by the government in Titus 
county, Lloyd L. Simpson, 
manager of a local milk -pro
ducts' .concern, said that the 
milk' production of the coun
ty is still-holding, its own and 
there-hardly has been any ap
preciable decrease in the sup
ply. Recent developments in 
the dairy markets have made 
it possible to advance the 
price of butter fat to a. figure 
declared to be the highest in 
many years and double the 
prevailing price of eighteen 
months ago.

VVITATIONy n n • »  •  *  - -  * /  ,
When you visit the Fat Slock Show in March ilon’t fail to conic 

to see us and be our guest. You are more than welcome.
. v F A R O E S ? COPJBR0ISSION C O M P A N Y

FORT WORTH, TEXAS v f STOCK YARDS
SHIP WITH CONFIDENCE. When your Cattle, Hogs and Sheep 
are handled by--FARMER, you have the assurance of receiving TOP 
Prices. . . s ___ _

With your Livestock means extra dollars,to you* Protects frdm 
shrinkage. Equipped for any quantities. . Any distance.,, .Experi
enced men Bonded and Insured for your Protection.

T f f W M l ®  © O .
Fhope h*at27. . U 2 N. W. j25fh 8b.,, N. Fort Worth. Texas.

A large attendance greet
ed the program of the 
Bon ora ■ Experiment .-‘Sta
tion. The meeting and 
classes were held for the 
benefit- of the farmers of 
the Edwards Plateau area 
and was devoted to the bet
ter breeding and feeding of 
livestock.

About 87 farmers were in 
attendance at the first 
meeting of the McLean 
Farm Association. Plans 
were laid out for the year, 
to include pork and beef 
slaughtering and cutting, 
terracing, poultry.' a n d  
keeping farm records. Reg
ular meetings- will be held 
each fourth Tuesday in the 
month.

Among the largest of the 
mohair clip sales .in Texas 
was that consummated in 
■the Sail Angelo area when 
L500,()(.)0 pounds of the 
1934 .dip was sold , to Tom 
Richey, buyer for A. W. 
Hilliard & Son, at a price 
ranging from 16 cents for 
adult hair to 26 cents for 
kid hair.

More than 21,000 peach- 
trees were added' to the al
ready large acreage in Van 
Zaiult. county during De
cember, most of which arc 
of the Elberta and. Georgia 
Belle variety. The young 
trees have been protected 
from rabbits, by the use of 
paper cylinders, which are 
proving very effective, it is 
said. Much of the acreage 
turned into orchard is land 
released from cotton under 
government contracts.

Drouthy conditions in  
many sections of Texas 
during the past year show
ed its effects not only in 
diminished food and feed 
supplies, but in butter sup
plies which, according to 
the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics, showed a de
cline of 10,000,000 pounds 
from the 1933 supply. 
Creamery butter produc-. 
tion in .Texas during- 1933 
was 35,000,000 pounds com
pared with 25,400,000 in 
1934.

Livestock ra i s e r s o f  
Concho county have form
ed an organization the ob 
jp.et of which is to appre
hend and convict those 
who steal sheep from past
ures in that section. Sev
eral members of the Run
nels County Livestock As
sociation assisted in per
fecting the organization. A 
reward of $250 will be paid 
for the arrest o f any-per
son convicted of stealing 
sheep. ■'■■■■

v mgmmw essassip ,59.'
7frt/y,»7eHT’\ 7 fw'm

The Great Plains Farm 
Pond and Terracing Asso
ciation has undertaken an 
ambitious program in the 
conservation o f watei; for 
small farm irrigation pro
jects and is meeting with 
much coroperation f r o m 
many sections of the plains 
country. The primary; ob
ject of the organization is 
to arouse interest in the 
building o f pmall -ponds on 
elevated areas adjacent to 
Cultivated land arid to'sluice 
the water in e a r t h e n  
ditches from the ponds to 
crops when drotithy condi
tions prevail ., > ■

One of the largest consign
ments 6f certified cotton 
seed yet shipped by a Texas 
concern went from San 
Marcos to Childress, where 
it will be distributed 
through the Chamber ' of 
Commerce. The shipment 
amounted to 26 carloads.

Under the direction of 
Miss Madeline Rector, girls’ 
dub agent, and j .  a . o c o -  
field, county farm agent, 
the 4-II club boys and girls 
of Wharton county have 
undertaken a beautifica
tion program for the Whar
ton County Fair grounds.

The-U. S. Department of 
Agriculture i s u r g i n g 
farmers to plant certified 
seed potatoes this year, and 
if they cannot he obtained 
from dealers to get in 
todch with county agents 
dr the State, agricultural 
colleges.

W. A. Orth, farm repre
sentative of - the Federal 
Housing Adrniriistrati on, 
said that a campaign is to 
start in Texas for mod
ernization of farm homes 
under the housing act. The 
purpose of the campaign is 
to encourage farmers to re
pair and (modernize their 
farmsteads.

Brown county turkey 
raisers. did not restrict 
their turkey market to the 
holiday . season as evidenc
ed by the shipment of six 
carloads from Browmvood 
since the first of this year. 
Prices ranged, fair,, raisers 
receiving 16 to 17 cents peV 
pound fo r . No.' 1 birds.

Herbert J.' Jones of Bldx, 
Jasper county, has. develop
ed a pear tree whose fruit, 
ripens in January. He ex
hibited some of the pears, 
mellow and delicious, which 
had withstood the rigors of 
winter weather. J ones said 
he produced the , fruit by 
cross-breeding La Conte,' 
Keiffer and Russet varie
ties. '.

Fruit . growers' ■ in 1 the 
Laredo district report that 
the damage to vegetation 
of all kinds-, • especially cit
rus fruits, is more serious 
th at was at first reported 
following the freeze that 
visited that area January 21 
and 22. Vegetable farmers 
also reported that all crops, 
including Bermuda onions 
that had been transplanted 
from young plants in the 
fields, had suffered great
ly. from the freeze.

. Expert, advice is avail
able for Texas farmers in 
Ihe process of leather tan
ning. M„ K. Thornton* Jr., 
professor of indus t r i a l  
chemistry at A. & M. Col
lege will have charge of the
program. ./ Making pro
ducts from leather on Tex
as farms and ranches is a 
need both from the stand
point o f  conserving the 
thousands of hides now go
ing to waste and the mak
ing of harness, lace leath
er, and other products for 
local uses,” the director 
stated.

The Ennis Chamber of 
Commerce and . the Retail 
Merchants’ Associ a t j  o n, 
working in conjunction 
with ; several farm commit
tees in the section, -are urg
ing farmers to plant at 
least a small acreage to 
pinto beans and blapkeyed 
peas as an experimental 
project. A market has 
been assured at $1.50 per 
bushel for crop of 1500 
acres for this year. It is 
the belief that section of 
the State should yield 
about twenty bushels -to 
the acre.'

Farm wages in Texas 
were approximately .t h e 
same on January 1,1935, as 
January 1, 1934, according 
to Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics estimates/-'1'hut 
the ratio of supplyJof farm 
lkbor to demand was apiall- 
er than-at the beginning of 
the previous two - years., 
Average ’ -wage for farpi 
labor per day without 
board on January 1, 1935, 
was $1.10, compared with 
$1.15 last year and 85 cents 
two years ago.' The aver
age for the United States 
as a whole., was $1.26 on 
January 1 this .year. ‘

T. * II. Roendcll* county 
demonstration agent i n 
Washington county, gave 
demonstrations1 in hog-kili- 
ing and meat curing this 
winter. At one place 26 
hogs were killed and Cured 
before a class of about 35 
farmers.

W. H. Nelson, of Floy- 
dada, was elected chairman 
of the Floyd County Farm 
Association at a meeting 
held at the county court
house. Terracing is one of 
the big items in the pro
gram of the farmers of 
that section for 1935,

Those in charge of op
eration of the Potter Coun
ty Relief cannery are in 
high spirits over results for 
the past year. Up to Jan
uary 14, 4,170,443 cans of 
meats had been put up from 
24;834 head of c a t t l e  
slaughtered.

In a recent raid by farm
ers on the jackrabbits of 
Castro county about 3,000 
of the-animals were killed 
and other hunts have been 
planned in an effort to les
sen the damage done to 
growing crops each year.

Community associations 
have been organized in a 
half dozen outlying dis
tricts near W o o d s o n ,  
Throckmorton county. Of
ficers have been elected 
and plans formulated for 
the year’s activities.

Depredations of wolves 
on young cattle, sheep, tur- 
k e y s and .chickens i n 
Stephens county has caus
ed the farmers and cattle
men of that section to ask 
the State Legislature to en
act some kind of law that 
would encourage the kill
ing of the animals.'

Last year A. Neiman,* 
Pecos county farmer, plow
ed under the stalks of his 
cotton crop which a hail
storm had ravaged and 
planted the acreage to 
hegari at a cost o f $11 per 
acre. He harvested a crop 
which averaged five tens 
per acre and sold it for $17 
per ton, netting a nice 
profit.

Mrs. Paul Johnson of 
Hale county provided 70 
large juicy watermelons for 
the family . last y e a r  
through the addition of 75 
feet of tile to the farm 
sub-irrigation plant. She 
was encouraged in the un
dertaking by the fact that 
the year before she had 
raised 720 pounds of. cu
cumbers in a like manner.

A tomato growers’ as
sociation was organized at 
Jacksonville, the member
ship Composed of several 
hundred East; Texas toma
to growers. v It. L. Pear- 
man* of Jacksonville, is sec
retary. Purposes of the or
ganization is to discourage 
street and wagon selling* 
elimination of premature 
stock and sale of culls; 
packing and grading at the 
grower’s nearest loading 
point, and. the packing to 
be done by the local, resi
dents of each point. ,

About 500 Riinnell coun
ty farmers have made'ap
plication for the additional 
2 per cent obtainable on 
their participation trust 
certificates. of last fall. 
Participation trust certifi
cates were received, by cot
ton producers when they 
obtained the first 10 per 
cent loan from the govern
ment. ‘ Dui-ing the fail the 
government offered 2-cent 
loans on these certificates, 
which would make the gov
ernment loans 12 cents a 
pound.

The-communities of Pea- 
cocli, Swenson, Aspermont, 
Tlainview,' Old'Glory, John
son Chapel and Wright, all 
Central West Texas com
munities, have organized a 
FarnvAssociation and have 
formulated plans for their 
1935 program. It is the 
him of the organization to 
foster movements in which 
the .nedple of the communi
ties'fil'd mostly interested. 
Hidp tanning and a number 
of qther worthwhile, things 
are being Considered.

Mt
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FARM* Ji'OhECLQSURU BARGAIN cauy 
terms; omul! down payment, Texas, Okla
homa; Kutionn, Miusourf, Arkansan and 
Miflflianippl. W nto.ua your .needs gtvnkB 
sized farm wanted and county -and- Statu 
location'desired, Tho Doming Invcotmcnt 
Company, Oswego, ICnnsno,

‘TEXAS
lrOU SALE—-Improved u {arm homo, '80. 
acres Jund null royalty, dear title, on mnil 
route and uchooP fcuo .Jlno; $1400,00, ubsll 
cuuh, half termfl.^ JJuy from this ud. 8. F. 
ilemJridro, lit. 2, Kmitluml, Texas..

ARKANSAS
MUST «ell 200 neren, hcunc. buUJmgfl, 80 
acres cultivation, fruit, 8 upringu running, 
Btrcum, 20 acres bottom land. - Run route. 
TJUATEK REALTY, Hnrrfoon, Arkuncno.
ICO ACRES, improved. 81000. Free lint. 
Jaat hcglimlng^ Guy Margrave, Mountain 
Home, Ark., in Ozarkn.

B1EAL ESTATE
APARTMENT— Faur-uait, brick, Apt. 3840 
Holmes St., Dulluu, Texan, for oil. puy- 
mentu, royalty. South Texan lumln. city 
property. MILES, Hox 2Ud. -.Lultng, Tex.

GOOD 5-room houno* and frnmo otore 
building 25x60. Lot 110x^40 feet, cor
ner. Paved, some encumbrance, will 
trade for unincumbered city or town prop
erty. 1\ O. Hox '507, Abilene, Tcxua.

(OIL MYAT3ES
ROYALTY participating perpetual 25c 
acre; located Tcxua Gulf Count Countuvs. 
Furnish Geologist report with attorney'o 
opinion on Title, good best buy in lexaa. 
Write Billington, 1613 Crawtord Suect, 
Houston, Texas.

IN NUMEROUS cases, oll companicn have 
producing, wells on lands where some heirs 
ara mtsaing or failed to sign lease, and 
royalties are being held for their account. 
My past successful experience, locating 
heirs, enables me to offer liberal reward 
to any one furnishing data on such cases. 
Will also pay liberal reward for informa
tion nbout land in oil fields where own
ers nre unknown or cannot bo found. 
Answer promptly to P. O. HOX 1415, NEW  
ORLEANS, LA.

LIVESTOCK
60 Angora Nannies in lots to suit, 52.50 
per head; bred to kid m March. J. T. 
Warren, Merkel. Texas. ‘
Milk Goats, fresh, low price, all kinds. 
Ask for mformatiQn and photo. H. C. 
Odle, Meridian, Tejtas.

CAREFUL ATTENTION *
TRUCK OK KAIL SHIPMENTS

JOHN CLAY & COMPANY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

Fort Worth. Texas. ■ /
CATTLE— HOGS— SHEEP

SIBILS TREES
1K)-Kp Kills 'frees. Bo-Ko Co., Jones
town, Mississippi.

KODAK FINISHING
SPECIAL— W e will, develop 1 roll of films 
and make h Famous Panther Prints on 
Velox Paper from your negatives ■ for 
only 39c. P. O.^HOX*748, Fort Worth, 
'lexas. Panther Film Company.
FILMS DEVELOPED— Any aiio 25c coin, 
including r two enlargements. Ceniury 
i  hoto Service. Hox- 829, La' Crosse, Wia-

(MACHINERY
FOR SALE— 25 If. P. Franklin gas 
engines. Good condition and priced right. 
CltEE A CO., Cross Plains, Texas.

REMEMBER—:U6ed parts for auto, trucks, 
tractors; ive sell-cheap. Write, wire Rim- 
wood Auto WrecKing Co., Galesburg, 111.

WELL MACHINERY—SAMSON WIND
MILLS— STUVEH FEED MILLS 

FORT WORTH SHUDDERS 
Pump Jnekn. Stover Good Engines, Belts, 
Cypress lanka, Cables and Ropes, . Mill, 
:?n. Water Woika Supplies-.
WELL MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO.. 

FORT WORTH. TEXAS. *

STAMPS
W E buy Old United Stoleb Stamps, Con
federate Stamps, Old envelopes . without 
stamps, but marked paid. Any old books 
about Texas. Roe • Book Store,' dl4 W . 
Commerce St., Sai\ Antonio, Texas.

MALE AND FEMALE HELP
EARN $20-$100 W EEKLY— Write for 
folder describing 87 Money-Making Plans. 
Grnul Company, Hox 243, Dallas, Texas.

TIDES AND TUBES
DEALERS AN D  SALESMEN WANTED—  
To sell low pried Tires and Tubes to Deal
ers. Experience unnecessary. Cun make 
from $25.00 to $50.00 per week. Write for 
nampUw. F. U . JOHNSON TIRE COv 
Distributors, Fort Worth, Texas.

"STOCKS AND BONDS
98 Shares Hurton Lumber Corporation 
stock for oule at a sacrifice. Make me an 
offer. J. Drcayer, Box 2620, Houston,Tex.

ELECTRIC fJlDTOBS
OVER 25 ycais efficient service to Electric 
Motor uncru In Texas.' Modern equipment, 
fast service on rewinding. Also trude in 
used machinery. CENTRAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, Fort Worth, lexas.

WANTED T O  BUY
OLD BOOKS WANTED— Some nre valu
able. Send 20c for big list, or tyhnt have 
you- J. G. McCracken, Colima, Mo. 
W ANTED —  Amicable, Great National. 
Great Southern, Gulf Stntes, Seaboard, and 
Southwestern, Life, und Gulf, Republic, 
Trinity Universal, Fire Insurance'• stocks. 
EDWIN McKELLAR, Austin, Texas.

New directors have been 
elected for the Texas Fruit 
Palace, Anderson county’s 
fair, at their meeting in Jan
uary at Palestine. Those nam
ed were H. V. Hamilton, 
Harold Dietz, Tim O’Connell 
and Charles Woolridge*.

Farmers in the Detroit, 
(Texas), section are repprted 
as arranging to .plant large 
acreage1 to cucumbers this 
year. A  .purchasing company 
has guaranteed a substantial 
price. ,

POULTRY AND EGGS
CRAIG'S Hatchery/ quality, .Intf bonirWbltfl, 
Minorca baby uhickn, -$1(1.00 par hundred^ 
1 won, 1-2-0-6 pullet, l-J-4 cockerel#. I-2-f) 
lien. 1-2-3-young pen chauipion docked nV 
Unlinu Fair 1934. v Ut. i ,  Fort 'Worth*. 
Texas. ■ • ' • '
DIXIE CHICKS— 200-EGG BIlCD—VAt'A 
by cockerels from 200-cgg trapncflted hflmi, 
Pig* otrong, healthy , chtclcii you 
pern} upon. WO' are. Uiu South'd'.Injcgriit, 
producers ot 20O«egg 'pizai ■ clilolw. 'Jin'? 
200-egg quality o f . our. titock luui been 
definitely established.by the record* of our 
hens nt tho Ofticiai Lgg .Layiw;> Con
tests. 1 All loading varieties. ' Exceptional 
ly low prices. lOO'/i live delivery. Wrlto 
lor Free • catalog. DIXIE -. POULTRY. 
FARM & HATCHERY’, Hrcnliam.K-Tcxmi.
STURDY LIVABLE CHICKS —  Ho« vy 
breeds; writo for pricca. . Fnir-Play-Htiteh* 
cry, Covington. OKln. • > r

KAZMEIER BABY CHICKS
I have a hatch every Monday . and > 
Tuesday. Chicks are bred for hcatth,. 
vigor and heavy laying;'' N o/ Chick^Jv 
ucxed. Chicks hatched in clean : incq-• 
bators by expert operators, and pack
ed under my, pcruoiuii • oupcrvioion. 
They will live.* i , ,  <. .

White Lcghorno, S. C. Redo :  .
and Burred Rocks. . Write for' 
prices to * •

F. W . KAZMEIER —  Bryan, Tcxun.

ARE you interested in the highcat quality 
English Wliito Leghorn baby '.Hncks or 
puilcU7 Write DUBLIN POULTRY FARh!s 
£  HATCHERY, Box 1826,; Dublin, Tcxa*.

TUKKEVS
PURE Bourbon Red turkeys ; hfcnb,. $4.50 i. 
toms, $5.b0. R. B. Fick, Winc/An, Kas.
w I iIt e T i o LLAND  To 'm 7^^7$^hcn ’n734'. 
Snow While Turkey Farm, Sublette; Kaii.x

TREES,. PLANTS, SEEDS
FREE— Rare Seeds, unusual Plants. Cata
log. Grant a Supply Store. Waraay/,. Illmoia.. 
bubD corn yellow and w}nte. D. E. Little^ 
cutaUla, Gkla.
FRUSTPROUF CABBAGE and ‘ Onion 
PJants,' ail varieties. Cabbage, .600, £ 0 ;
1.000, 75c; 6,000, $3.25; Bermuda Onion,:
1.000. .$1.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. W rite
ior new catalogue. If. W . PARiiAMURE. 
Valdosta. Georgia. < • '. . . . * -
GOOD NEW S— A big delicious everbear
ing strawberry (Kockmll). Full crop firat 
year. Write right now 1 S, L. . FISH. 
r,ugene, Oregon. • • ”
Mature Johnson grass seed, $8.60 100
pounds, F.U.B. Joe E. Rogers, Richland
Springs, Texas. ______
'WRITE Ed." Kasch, Cotton Breeder, Ban 
Marcos, Texas, for Samples and Prices von 
his Latest Improved Cotton Seed. The ojd 
reliable. Better than ever. Direct from 
Breeder to Grower.
ROSE bushes, world’s .beat. Uinta on 
care and culture. Free illustrated, cata
log. McClung Bros., Rose Nursery. Tyler,, 
lexas. •
YELLOW King Seed Corn. 18 years’ care
ful breeding, selecting makes this one of, 
the highest yielding varieties in. Kansas, 
out yields ordinary varieties ■> to 15. bu*. 
per aero; deep grain; hand picked; nubhed, 
shelled; $4 per bu. F.O.B. Ili&waVna. J .G . 
Wolfcnbargor Hiawatha,( Kansas.
CHOICE planting cottonseed,* second year 
from Buglcy & Sons breeding farm, Gin
ned from cotton yielding over 200 pound*- 
lint average per acr.e with 16/16-Uu-• 
staple. Price $60.00 per ton in.bulk, X.U.tr 
Sun Marcos. Address T. C. Johnson, Sr.tj
Sun Marcos, Texas. ___________ - , ■ •
DROUTH beater"StTChiprlco Whlto Corn^.i 
selected, nubbed and shelled $2 bu., any 
quantity. R. Drake, Arlington. K >.___ _
SILKO"COTTON-^-Staplea- l ^ T  200 bolla 
(30 oz. seed-cotton) per plant. 250 eeeda 
$1.00; 5 doz. 2f)c. J. A . Jones, DcQuincy, 
Louisiana. ■ •
YOUNGBERRIES. World’o best berry. 
•Plant now. Thrifty plants. 60, $2.26 ;• lOO,"̂ * 
$3.60, prepaid. IVAN A. WHITE, Edin
burg, Texas. I : ____  ' ■ .

FOR SALE
Grapefruit, oranges and winter vegetables* 
Write" for prices. R. C. Robertson, Browns-
yllle, Texas.___________________  }
IND IAN  RELICS, BEADWORK, ■„ Stamps: 
Mineral, Curios. Illustrated catalpga. ,6c. ■ 
Lemley Curio Store, Northjaranch, Kan,.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
.. DOCTOR WANTED. ’ * •

Young, reliable doctor; will 1 guarantee 
$100 per month nnd office space. Bin 8, 
Friona, Texas." . >. •

FOR SALE OR • LEASE -•
Tho Waller Hotel ut Nnvasota, Tpkan, S- 
story hotel with 2 storeroomd on -fltfat . 
floor; nice lobby and dining room, not op
erating at present; '-48 guest rooms in 
first-class condition. For any. particular!}, 
apply Fritz ochilo, 525 S;. St. Mqry’s(.St«, 
.Sun Antomo, Texufl;
POSITIVE cumertw, 3-minute, photos, 
steady income, not a "get rich . ;quick 
idea," For dctuila writo W . H. Hove, lira; 
224 Burr Bldg., Dodge City, Kan. .
NOTICE— Heal Estate brokers and public. 
We hnve one of . the nicest retail grocery , 
businesses anywhere for sale. Reasons’ 
for selling, leaving) State, H /'  Pendleton, 
Wetumkn, Olein.
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE for sale, ficar 
oil field. Write Mnnager,. Bromidci Oklh.

MT. CAMP nnd SUMMER. H O M fe^ ch o  
highway, 8 buildings; cabin, garage,dec-, 
triclty, water, modern plumbing,^ .fully 
equipped, investigate. Shuteran. i Realty 
Company, 610 Insurance Bldg.# 'Denver, 
Colo. Ta 0207.

DRY GOODS stock, fixture), invoices QtO,-. 
609.51, price $6,000 dash. Good location," 
reasonable rent. Big oil development, 4 
producers, 15 drilling wells.^Wontlejtful op
portunity. Fred Hanna, 'A lta i, Oklahoma

m .

We Buy Hides every 
day, always/ paying 
highest ./‘prices,. a n y  
amounts. ” Invite yoar 
sh ipm 'en ts, rail or 
t r u c k , . o u r  Clearest 
Branch House!. ‘ Write 
oy wire

Walter H. Smith, Manager -
Port: Worth, lBrnwrofood
v'Teaas: rasti'’"'"""

5— U V E S X O q K ffr* *
Ihen iwasign. to cU, by train̂  or track, 'because we always work 
to your Interoat, try to Secure tho highest prices,,' 0,nr fmsinetfsf 
te ta know when to cell and when to hold, thereby securing best
Jl®StJLT0. Try ul3, " £ , ~ ' - § M
s *•'r m i f e S H i t t L E y
Live Stock Exchange Building ' . 1' Port Worth,.Texas^ ......J - 1 I . . ! .!,.......î iinf,iijp.in.i.*’rtŵT i nli...- .*.. . i n
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j-m  a *0M . ‘ ft^gvogatini?'- .$8* 
sUOJft aa dependants 6f sol- 
cllorfs who fought in the war 
0£ 1812, it was disclosed in 

jAha ivcent roport of Brig. 
9Goni Frank T. {linos, adminis

trator of Veto wins* Affairs at 
^Vashington.

h'ivc were widows, one a re
married widow and' one a 
daughiev. Five r o e o i v e d  
monthly payments of $50, ono 
$$0 ami tho other $20. The 
report covered tho fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1934.

Of the 2,213,365 soldiers, 
who fought in the Civil War, 
only 13/165, marking a de
crease of 5,422, drew pen
sions of $20,051,397 (M), a 
reduction o f $11,240,020 for 
tho year.

In addition, 112,577 widows 
and children, a decrease of 
13,061, received pensions as 
dependants of Civil War vet- 

, erans totaling $49,763,326 
(M), n decreaso of $17,208,- 
383.

Veterans of Indian wars 
drew $2,178,191 (M) dur
ing the year, a decrease of 
$720,920. The pensioners 
numbered 4,370 in 1934, a de
crease of 404

Their ' dependents, totaled 
4,600, ail increase of <160, drew 
payments of $1,587,856, a de
crease of $269,740.
• There were 351 widows of 
Mexican War veterans on the 
pension roll, a decrease of 
sixty-four, drawing $198,558 
in pensions, a decrease of 
$86,660.

The report disclosed that 
165,231 .veterans, a decrease 
o f 29,242, of the Spanish- 
American War drew $47,933,- 
272 in pensions, a deorease of 
$61,083,388.

In addition, 35,022 depend
ents, a decrease of 3,7.55, 
drew pensions aggregating 
$7,680,840, a decrease of $8,- 
608,153.

Dependents o f War of 1812 
veterans, who received pen
sions, were: '

Arimina I. Anderson, Cedar 
Grove Ga.

Marion A. Clark, Iowa City,
• Iowa-.

Lydia Ann Graham, Brushy 
Run, W. Va.

Mary Isgrigg, 588 Delta 
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

/  p' Carolina King, East Aurora, 
‘ ‘ New York. ; '

Elizabeth Huron, 1621 Ash- 
land Avenue, Indianapolis,

■ Indiana.
‘ -iL. -Esther Ann Hill Morgan, 

Independence, Oregon.

a la
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NEW COTTON-PICKING 
/ MACHINE

The Delta Experiment Sta
tion, located a few miles from 
Greenville, Miss., recently 
tested a cotton-picking ma
chine that may prove a great 
success f  at least, it is said to 
be .better than many other 
similar machines.

It picked 8,020 pounds of 
seed cotton in seven and a 
half hours, and the inventors 
claim it will do the work of 
from fifty  to a hundred hu
man cotton-pickers in the 
same length of time.

This machine is described 
as of simple design with an 
endless belt carrying several 
hundred smooth wire spindles 
which rotate as the belt 
passes over the row of cot
ton.

The spindles are automati
cally moistened and as they 
penetrate the plants’ th e  
moisture causes the mature 
cotton to adhere to the 
spindles and to wrap around 
the spindles from the cotton 
burrs. -

After this the cotton is 
stripped from the spindles 
and delivered by suction fan 
into a container. >

The inventors are John D. 
and his brother, Mack Rust, 
who were born on a cotton 
plantation in Central Texas.

THE BLUE-BACK 
SPELLER

• Webster's Blue-Back Spell
er was first published in 1\788 
and was used 'by American 
school children before there 
was any United States. It was 
then used by their children, 
by their grandchildren, and 
by their great-grandchildren. 
Boys used it, lived to become 
Senators and Governors, died 
and were forgotten, while the 

, Blue-Back Speller went on. It 
had" its largest vogue from 
about 1865 to’ 1890, when it 
was from seventy-five to one 

, hundred years old. During

■ose years nearly a million 
nually were,sold.

! > ..Behold, a virgin shall cop- 
.fibive, and bear a son, and

Stall call his name Immanuel, 
a. 7:14,'

For
Oar f& w .d - -

By AUNT MAfctf

A P i g g L E  S--K1 P  0 © T  M E8 E
p a in t in g  colors  in

RHYMES
Picturoa ai'6 p&intad 

with words, uh Well cm 
with colors. This gllzklb.
poem and drawing will en
able* you to display your 
skill as both artist and 
post. Get your pencil and 
net of water Colors and 
follow these directions i 

By correctly supplying 
all tho missing words 
Which aro the names of 
tho colors suggested by 
the ryhrncs, you can color 
your picture true to life.

Tho following is tho 
puzzle poonl:
Here is brother Johnny

tJd.i
Darling little curly head. 
Wavy locks that won’t 

stay down,
Paint his hair a golden

(1 ) ------— -------
Though his years are only 

four,
Johnny owns a tiny toy 

store, .
Which, I’m sure, may well 

bo seen
If you paint it bright (2)

With a counter clean and 
light,

Paint it not, just leave it 
-r (3 ) ------------:-------

Johnny’s busy all the day
In his store with work 

and play.
I just loVe him. Don’t 

you, too,
In his suit of brightest 

(4 )— — — ?
Sara’s brother, . Johnny 

Ed..
Also sells fine'apples, big and (5)
Oranges, too, and other fruit.
Isn’t he so Very cute ?

ANSW ER TO LAST MONTH’S PUZZLE 
“ CINDERELLA”

Bracelet not closed,
Castle window upside down.
She wears one dark and one light stock-

1.
2.
3. 

ing;
4.
5.

1.

She’s lost .a boot instead of a slipper. 
No sleeve on her right arm.

“ DICK WHITTINGTON”
Bowl suspended in air.

2. One shoe off.
3. One stocking missing.
4. Cat has cow’s tail.

“THE GOOSE GIRL”
1. Print design on her dress incomplete.
2. Peal's on shrub unlike a pear tree.
3. Comb on goose.

“BEAUTY AND THE BEAST”
1. Beauty has one long and one short

sleeve. . -
2. Her necklace incomplete.
3. The two sides of her collar do not match.
4. Ring in Beast’s nostril incomplete.

• 6. One horn has ends reversed.

DEAR FRIENDS:
Here we are in the first month of: spring. 

No doubt we will yet have many cold spells; 
however, we know by' the many signs 
around us that spring is at the door. How we 
all love the beautiful spring— the buds open
ing, and the birds singing and ah, the lovely 
sights of the newly awakening world.

There are many lovely letters. I wish to es
pecially thank those, who work so faith
fully to add new members to the club 
each month. It , has made us very happy to 
see the rapid growth of the club. Sometimes 
we are a little slow in sending' membership 
cards, but this is unavoidable. W e thank all 
old members for their faithful work. We ex
tend to each new member a most hearty and 
cordial welcome. -

Don’t forget the “prayer corner” each 
Thursday evening at 7 :30 o’clock. Each friend 
and member of this club is to join at that 
hour in a fifteen-minute service with prayer 
for the nation and special prayer for the re
covery and Comfort of our Shut-Ins. I know 
a great blessing will result from this prayer: 
Our nation willbe better prepared to meet the 
needs of the day— our club will grow by leaps 
and bounds, and last, but not lenst, we will 
help to- bring tho “ peace that passeth all un
derstanding’' to our Shut-In charges. Read 
Psalms 80:16-17, as it is the official Bible 
verse of the club.

Hope you like the book corner on this page. 
It is a now department and we hope it will 
grow in popularity each month. Select good 
books for your best frlendm Did you know 
thnt the Holy Bible stands first in popular 
sellers? Year after year it holds the lead. It 
1b one of the best gifts you can mako to any 
friend. We hope to have some reviews on 
books based on tho Bible very soon.

Wishing the boat of health and the greatest 
of b u c c o b h  to all, I am,

With love to all,
(Signod) AUNT MARY.

SUNSHINE CLUB NEWS'
Hero is our club nows for-the month. The 

messages are bwcoI and full of human love,
mixed with human tragedy,

Mrs. Charles Dobrodt, Jr., San Antonio,
Texas, writes: " ***  I have been sick 11 years, 
a Shut-In four years. Am going to the hos
pital for an operation. But I know that 
there are many who suffer more than I do:
I still have so much to be thankful fo r , ***
God bless each and every one.” We hope to 
bring sunshine towMra. Dobrodt ahd I know 
she will add much to our club’s success. _

Mamie > Silver, Marion, N. C., writes:
“Thanks so much for your good lottcr and 
membership card; I do enjoy lettors so much.
Can’t answer all as postage is so scarce. Use 
cards a lot. I  think your club is wonderful, 
it brings sunshine and cheer to many a dark 
corner. Am feeling fine this rough, cold 
•weather.”  Wo are happy to bring happiness 
to M rs, Silver and happy, too, that she Is 
feeling fine; hope’she will continuo to improve.

Margreatt Wallis, Stroud, Oklh., says that 
she enjoys reading anything that is good. Siie 
especially enjoys the letters from tho Sun- 
sblno Club. Wonts to thank all Who have 
boon so kind to her.

Sallie Lucille Garth, Ilico, Texas, writes to 
tell u s 1 of the death of Norma-Pittman, who 
■Was for a long time one of' our Shut-Ins. We 
all miss Norma, and the members of this 
club extend to her bereavod family the deep
est love and sympathy in their time of grief.
“But I y/ould not have you ignorant brothren, 
conconaihg them which aro asleep, that ye 
sorrow.not;' even as others which have no- 
hope/* (These. 4:18). In this verse from the 
B1d16 wo submit the most wonderful consola
tion offered Christiana in time, of grief.

Bertie Thompson, Royse City, Texas, wants 
to thank all'who'have sent her sunshine. Let
ters mean a great deal in her life as she is" 
bedfast. Miss Thompson is one of tho olgfat 
members in the club. .
' Mrs. Lillian VoddOr, Spokane, ' Wash., b  

happy with h a  dub work ana wishes iho 
could do more. She wants ug a!14» sing thnt
fine old hymn, “Help Somebody Today/ 1 ■ ,--  - „  . . ,  . , ,Dear Aunt’&ftry Squires, Irdoll, Texas, who just be able to be out in tho pup
is one of out-moat faithful and W'bekWcd time., *** Along; 
member tends her love to all.' She says sh«, many things to be thankful,foi.
prays for ua every day. Which calls to my become of, jolly Aunt Su&an? who

that verse, “Tho effectual fervent pray* j (continued top next column)

er of a righteous man (or woman) availeth 
much.” (James 5:16). We all love M rs. 
Squires .and her -work in the club is an influ-- 
once for good. We are glad your grand-' 
daughter has recovered from her illness. '

Aunt Beulah Lamb, Hazel, Ky., writes to 
thank all who have been kind to her. Dear 
Beulah is such a comfort to all who know her.

Juanita McCloskey, Yoakum, Texas, is a new 
member who sends the name of a Shut-In. 
We welcome both and hope they will long be 
members of our club.

There is another letter with sad news, Mrs. 
J. W. Davidson, Bellevue, Texas, writes:
I’ve had some most interesting letters from 
the Shut-Ins. W e are also, sending sunshine 
back to those that write them. One,of the 
Shut-Ins, J. W. Nance, Salem, Ore, passed 
away. I am writing that his name may be. 
dropped from the list. Please thank every
one who wrote him. He appreciated the let
ters very much, they were real sunshine to 
him. It is a great work and we cannot realize 
how much sunshine we shed into lovely lives 
by our efforts.” We wish Mrs. Davidson 
would please extend to all the bereaved ones 
the full love and sympathy of the club.

Marv Isabella Atwood, Tyler, Texas, was 
exempted from examinations at the mid-term. 
Wo are very proud of her work at school and 
in the club. Sho also sends in the name of a 
new member. Thank you, Mary Isabella.

Mrs. H. Nollkamper, Shiner, Texas, says: 
“ *** j want to thank you for the opportunity 
you have given so many of us to help those 
who need a lift through the dark places of 
life. I have found a very dear friend among 
the Shut-Ins and how much we do 'enjoy each 
others’ letters. I am very happy, knowing 
that I can pass a few cheerful wordB to 
brighten another’s life.” Thank you for the 
leaflets, dear friend, I enjoyed them and will 
pass them along.

We welcome Thelma Woods, of Iola, Texas, 
into membership.

Mrs. Robert Rungc, Shehalis, Wash., writes: 
“ Beulah Lamb sent mo tho Sunshine Club 
News. My husband and I live all alone here 
in a little valley, surrounded by great fir 
trees. No other house in sight, the closest 
neighbor is nine miles. The mail box is three 
miles away, *** I havo had anthritig since 
I wns three years old.” We aro thankful to 
“Beulah Lamb for the new member. I am 
sure Mrs. Runge will find m the club the 
work and friendship that are needed to make 
a hilngry soul happy.

Mifes Edna: Macker, Shiner, Texas, has to 
tell us: “ *** Words fail me when it comes to 
expressing my love for the club and its work.
I am praying and hoping to be of more help 
this year. *** May God protect all of you 
through your future life.” Thank you for 
your wonderful letter, Edna. I hope to have 
a picture of myself on our Boys’ and Girls’ 
Page next month. We are happy over your re
newal.

Lopise Davidson, Gotebo, Okla., says she 
does not got the Boys’ and Girls’ Pago any 
more. As Bhe wants to continuo her mem
bership she doesn’t know what to do. Lot me 
suggest that when you don’t receive the Boys’ 
and Girls’ Page of the Magazine Section in 
your home paper, write the editor of your paper 
and toll him how much you miss it. Ask him 
if it wouldn’t be possible for him to, secure 
it for you each month. If he will not do this 
write me and I will tell you the name of a 
newspaper you can get that publishes the page.

Mrs. Mary Moon, Seguin, Texas* writes: 
«*** j  have -enjoyed being a member very 
much. Have heard from Winnie Mills sev
eral times. She .was ray first little Shut-In, 
and oh, it did my heart glad to hear from her.” 
That is one of the lovely features of . this club. 
You receive1 many timfiB what you give.

Velma Barfow, Alto, Texas, sends in the 
names of four girls for membership. I  think 
this is wonderful and I am _sure- that the 
•Miole club will join with me in giving her a 
“real big hand.” Velma is a sunshine pal 
and wo love her. ■ ■-.

Mr. James Richard Beard, Rad Springs, 
Texas, sayis: “ *** I want you to know that I 
enjoy every little ray of sunshine , you send 
into my life of pain and suffering: I  have 
been in bed sd long I  would bo thankful to.

eupshine one 
uTiwnfc-aae’ .

many things to” be thankful ..for. What has
........................ ......  ‘ She writes
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.'Distributors of Sunsbino Biscuits in Tox

A m e r ic a ’s f a v o r i t e. ■ ■ .
3  c o o k ie  a n a  A m e r ic a ’s 

fa v o r ite  d e s s e rt p l ig h t  
th e ir  d e lic io u s  tro th !  
Sunshine H yd ro x  vo w s 1 

I  to m ake ice-cream  taste j 
j  b etter th a n  ever before . 1
P  BROW N CRACKER & CANDY C O M P A N Y ’ 1

such interesting, cheerful letters. |Highmore, South Dakota. Age 53. ( jects with that deep understanding
I will help you all 1 can this I In chair, 

coming year.” Mr. Beard is a - 67-611— Miss Martha Gene (.ins-
faithful member and I hope we can J wold, 108 -E. 0th St., Weslaco, Tex-
bring so much sunshine to his sick 
room that he will feel the glory of 
time friendship and love- 1

Here is the long-awaited letter; 
from Aunt Susan, Galveston, Tex
as: “ I wrote my . Shut-Ins all
through the mess of  replastering j 
our ‘home.’ I started to mail,- 
Christmas cards, Decemhei' 10th. 
mailing five a day until l reached 
'the end of the list. Ycur suggys- j 
tion about the Thursday prayer 
corner is splendid. Each of us 
joining at the given time can forge 
an endless chain, binding u.s-' to 
the cross, where each of . us can 
help with heart, mind and hand to. 
carry others up to Calvary, on t he 
way Jesus trod; Our endless p r a y - , 
er will carry the burdens of o u r - 
Shut-Ins to-the throne.of God.
May Jesus give men strength to i 
carry on to.the end. ***' I am so! 
glad Mrs. Surface is well. Bb.os; 
her heart, she is. a darling. ' 'M l  
Miss L-ula Young is in St. Mary’s 
Infirmary. She has been very -i l l . - 
I went to.see her and she seemed 
better, was cheerful .and sweet. 

,She is a tiny little , darling— so j 
patient. It is surprising how one j 
so tiny and almost helpless can 1 
stand the awful bodily su f fer ing ! 
she bears. She is very frail and! 
weak. God bless you .in y'our ,im-j 
mediate -family and the work you 
are doing,for your Shut-In -family. 
Heaps o f  love to all.” ' As usual, j 
there-is nothing ! can add to this,: 
letter. It would be like trying to 
add . 'a line to a lovely song 
that w as. written by a master 
musician.

Aunt Agnes Pick, Berkley, Calif., 
now says: “*** I had' a lovely
letter -from Ernest Clifford and 
one from Lucy B. Newman. Mrs. 
Newman writes, real often. . She. 
tells me she is able to sit up .tor . 
an hour each dav wmch she hasn’t-' 
been able to do for 10 years. I 
think it is very wundortul.: Give
my love to all the club.” M e  re
joice w ith 'Aunt Agnes that Mrs. 
Newman is better and will prav 
•for her continual return-to health.

This is the bottom ot the letter: 
bag. Let us hear from the - rest 
o f  you next month. We need to 
know what the club-means to each 
o f  you. It is the letters to this, 
page that bring us all closer to
gether. Don’t neglect your bdiut- 
In at any time.

Shut-In List
Here are the Shut-Ins and mini- - 

bers o f  the.members to write this 
month. Send your sunshine HOW 
before you forget it.

1-3— Mrs. Chas Debrodt, Jr., lit. 
5, Box 41-AB, San Antonio, Texas. 
Age 40.

4-G— Mrs. James Beard, Red 1 
Springs, Tpxas.
. 7-9— Mrs. W. II. Stevens, Cost, 

Texas. A ge  88. In bed.
10-12— Mr. A. P. Moore, You - 1  

kum, Texas. Age 80.■■ i
13-15— Mrs. Albert P. Ze.igler,: 

17 W. 4th St., Lansdale, Penna. I 
A go  65. In bed.

16-18— Miss. Beulah Lamb, Ha-1 
zel, Ky. Age 41. In bed.

19-21— Devan James, Bronte, 
Texas. Age H . In a chair.

22-24— Mrs. Lanier Smith, 4526 
Leland St., Dallas, Texas. In 
chair. Age 76. !

25-27— Miss Beirt Thompson, 
Royse City, Texas. Age 67. In 
bed.

28-30— Mollie Parker, Cartilage, 
Texas. Age 67. Helpless.

31-33— R.- Cl Shaw, Ravia, Okla. 
Age 10. Crippled.

34-36— Mrs. S. D. .Spears, Carth
age, Texas.

37-80— Mrs. M; C. Dancen, Fairy, 
Texas.

40-42— Mr. John Carter, East 
Springfield, Ohio. In bed.

43-45—'Mr. James R. Beard, Red 
Springs, Texas. In bed. Age 34.

46-48— Mrs, T. B. Bensan, Gon
zales, Texas. Age 60. In bed.

49-51-—Nell Ball, 46 .Spooner 
St., Vauvhall, Birmingham, Eng
land. ' (Postage 5 cents), in bed 
26 years. Ago 84.

52-54—Ruby Leo Sikes, Gen. 
Del.,. Lovolland, Texas. . Age 16. 
In bed. ’ 1,

66-67—Georgia,, Sullivan, May- 
villo, New Yorit. In bed 88 years. 
Age 63.

68-GO—J. F. Dillard, Bigfoot, 
Texas. Ago 67. Invalid 44 years.

01-63— Mrs. Sallio Martin,-Rt, 8, 
Box 98, Troup, .Tesss. Age 76. 
Blind. -IlalpUss.

64-66—Mrs Martha Borcherding,

us. Age 26.
70-72— Mis.- Mamii 

Clishfiehl Rural Sta. 
Carolina. Age 50.

73-75-- Miss Margroatt 
lit.- 1, Stmiid! 1 Okla.

S i 1 v o r. 
Marion, N.

Wallis 
Age 2:).

We will-miss’ from 1 he -Circh' ' 
■Mr. (L W. Niincc. Salcpi. Oregon. 

Norma Pittman, Ilico, Texas.

C h ib  .Momhcrshiii
Kill in the 'membership 

following, if you 'are .-nut hihv'.i 
member of,this elub. There are m 
foes. There are no -fees, due- ,u 
assessments.' .Mail rniiporr In Ann 
Mary, Route 5, Box ITh-B, Tor: 
■Worth, Texas.

ellpon

gamed only by first.-hand-informa
tion: .
. “ Little Women,-'- by Lcmieii: M. 
Alcott, MeLuughlin Bros., Inc. (1 
volume 50 i-eiits-to S1.00. according 
to' binding l.

Through the years Meg, Jo, Beth , 
and Amy have marched in. the 
hearts of boys and girls-. The 
tender memories oi their lives still 
live in the lives of men.and wom
en. No other bonk 1 know has had 
■such wide ,-pread and popular ac- 
eluim as "Little Women;": .Every 
/girl should have the privilege of 
reading this book as she enters, the' 
'teen venrs. It will give to her life 
n fim-ness that will make' for .a

wlm u-omanho 
.'teens has 
and ' read it

MEMBERSHIP COUPON 
A g e .............

more 
vnur 
this 
her.'

Watoh-for the ' ‘Book (’ tinier’'
] each month.' We shall try and 
! give you the best -Cooks ■ at. 
; otir command. 'The books may he 
; purchased at your local hunks-tore, 
of through tile publishers.

Name

Addre

City

State

N K IH 'l .A  IS I’ HOTOUUAIMJ-
. ...................... .. i K|) C S E X T I U . I O N
............ ................... ........... i .MILLS A W A Y

j T h e -  p h o to g ra p h in g  o f  a 
—  •• j n(.},ula.- . o r  island universe,.

-Birthday _______ j 5UO,i'»OU.OOO. light-years awa.v-
— — . -L — — J-t-.-r- — i from  the. eiirlli,- has been an-.

r ~ 7"~  . . i nounced b y  Dr. .Ktiwin- Iir.ii-
HOOK .L O R N L J C  • I Die, astronom er  o f  A lount Wil- 

What can- give us more p ensure ;' Observatorv . 
than -a warm .fire, guietude. ■ and.. Y • ,i . ' . , r
a good book? The boy. or girl. This is the most distant 
man o r ‘ woman, wltn has made - point to which m a i ls  Vision 
good' books a "best -friend," 'has!.{m s- evet- been extended bv 
found;, a treasure, indeed Tim! anv nu,anSi D r . Hubble said.-'

CiithfuT'j 'H  is 3.000,000,000.000.000,- 
Parents ran ^ive to their children ; OGO,000 tniles' o ft  in SpHCG. 
no greater inheritance than the [ The photograph  waft, taken 
love'and knowledge o f  good books. | .itj,- t))(y w o r ld ’s ' la rg e s t  tele-

Kor a long time we have been i , no • 1 _ m .r__
working on making this "book  .scope, the 100-lju.h l.eflt.ctor 
corner” -jiossible. -We want to give j (it the. LciriieglO Institution Oi 
vou reviews of- books that we feel W ashington, from .Mount IVi]-. 
you will.both enjoy and find help- ,sfm. ncar Pasadena; t 'a lif .  
ful m -heller underetanding thej 
worthwhile things m life. •

When little Jane or Janies comes (1. S. I’ CTH L A T fO N  R ISES 
to you with such questions as: .“ Do i.aiifi.oUo
ducks ever-hmld l.heu- nests m a , V - ... ,
tree?”• or f'Yhy are frogs eyes set Latest ( (lllslts CstiniateB 
on tho fop ot his head? or again, I show  the population o f  the 
"Upw do the giiuise piodme al. United .S ta te s  and all islands 
drumming soumL eai» you give a d pnssessions has increased 
an intelligent, answer : 11 von can ! 1

the [ 4,500,505
iSions 
since the li)30 cen-you are more .-fortunate- than 

rest, of ns. For those who lovel sUs.-
nature-but cannot .answer its many rphe estimated population- 
■puzzling questions, the. set o f  four 1T0Wi based on the latest re

ports, is 141,574,000, ot which
the set o f  four 

volumes, “ Old Homestead Tales,” 
by Neil A\ avne Northerly, P.acific 
Press Publishing Association, Cali
fornia, (tour volumes, $1.25 each), 
answer, a long felt need. The 
stones are as interesting ns they 
are true) \t e cannot: praise too 
highly this fine work of art which 
contains a wealth of information. 
Give your Youngsters the truth 
about nature and they will .come tp 
love, all the-best and fine things of 
life. Mr.- Northey presents his sub-

wrwnrw
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HOTEL w CHICAGO
Favorite Chicago home o f , 
American Business Men. 
Located in the heart o f 
Chicago's gay Rialto with 
its brilliant night life...yet 

1 close to  stores, office^
• and railroad terminals.

H O T E L

IS
] 5,000,000 live outside con
tinental United States. Thbse 
estimates show-a gam of 939,- 
000 over 1933.

They regard not the work 
of the Lord, neither consider 
the operation of..his hands.

•N't]!!!. \rlij

1700 Rooms from 
tana of tho College Inn,

DRIVG YOUH CAD RIGHT 
lino HOTEL SHERMAN
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How often, oh how often, about this 
time of >year, have you suffered from 
that awful malady, "Spring fever."

Did you know that there is a perfectly 
effective antidote for that feeling of 
lassitude and don't-care-for-anything?

A cup of Admiration Coffee, if you 
like a winey taste with a punch,' or of 
Bright & Early Coffee, if you prefer 
a milder drink, will give you a new 
lease on life, will help you go back to 

the job that MUST be 
\ done in Springtime. ’

Both the Admiration and 
: Bright & Early Coffees 
on your grocer's shelf 
are bound to be oven- 
fresh, for they are placed 
there d irect from the 
roasting ovens, every 
seven days or oftener.

i
c r p
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Produced by a Southern Institution

There's where LINES, WRINKLES, 
BLEMISHES first develop. . .

— Skin Authorities say

ONCE THE TEENS are paat^ypur :: 
underskin begins to lose its vigdr.; 

Its circulation slows.'Oil glands de’creaso 
their supply. Fibres lose their snap; Then t 
blackheads, lines, blemishes, wrinkles ap
pear. i ;

But you can ward oil these faults with ono cream, 
that goes right in, stirs your underskin to vigorous 
action—Pond’s Cold Cream. Its specially processed 
oilB sink deep. As you pat it on, your circulation is 
quickened. Failing oil glands are stimulated..

Every night cleimse your skin with this deep- 
reaching and germ-free crenni. The day’s dust and. 
grime will float out of the pores. Repeat this during . 
the day. Makerup will go on like a charm.

BeginTto use Pond's Cold Cream at once. See' 
your skin grow finer—softer—clearer: Little hues- ; 
soften. BlackheadB, blemishes disappear.

0 Copr**itrt. 1B25, Pend'* Extract Oejaptoy
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GET INTO A SHIRT 
WAIST FROCK 

FOR FASHION!
PATTERN 1877 

•By Anne Adams
Shirt waist dresses—  

shirt waists and skirts! 
This simple fashion form
ula has taken smart New 
Yorkers like wild fire! 
Last winter they made 
them of silks, satins and 
metal lames— wore them 
for office, dinner and 
dancing. And will not 
give them up for spring! 
T h i s  model (sketched) 
puts a perky pleated 
sleeve and big bright but
tons onto a shirt, with ac
tion back, which is tuck
ed into the skirt just as a 
man’s. A  panel front sec
tion makes for fit and 
gives the tummy a nice 
flat line. Tie silk, which 
comes in so many smart 
patterns, is appropriate 
for this gadabout dress, 
but any closely woven 
fabric in print or plain 
will make a snappy out
fit.

Pattern 1877 is avail-;

able in sizes 14, 16, 18, 
20, 32, 34, 38 and 40. Size 
16 takes 4 yards 39-inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-, 
by-step sewing instruc
tions included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS 
(15c) in coins or stamps 
(coins preferred), for each 
Anne Adams pa t te r n. 
Write plainly your name, 
address and style num
ber. BE S U R E  TO 
STATE SIZE WANTED.

Plan your' spring ward
robe and let the new 
SPRING EDITION of the 
ANNE.  ADAMS FASH
ION MAGAZINE he lp 
you. It’s just out! Con
tains page after page of 
stunning styles . . up-to- 
the minute and chic. De
signs for children and 
grown-ups, for every oc
casion. Get it now. Price 
of Book 15c but when or
dered with an Anne Ad
ams’ pattern it is only. 
10c. 25c for both.

Address orders to South
west Magazine Company, 
Pattern Department, 243 
West 17th Street, New 
York City.

WOMAN’ S PLACE IN THE SUN 
Women in I.taly

HOPE!
Hope, the greatest inspira

tion of humankind, stands on 
a sunny hill and points ever 
to the good luck and the good 
fortune that will be ours. to
morrow. Without hope life 
would have little or no mean
ing. There would be little 
incentive to work and save, 
and no real progress.

But hope is just one.of the 
elements of success. It is, 
perhaps, the most essential of 
all. Unmistakably it is the 
one that brings humanity its 
greatest measure of joy. It 
vitalizes every fiber of our 
being. It keeps us up and 
going with brave hearts and 
nappy faces.

Unfortunate, however, is 
he'who is swept away by its 
charm. It should never be 
forgotten that such prosaic 
virtues as work, honesty, in
dustry, thoroughness, econ
omy and a host o f their

sturdy kind are likewise es
sential to the attainment of' 
great and good things.

750,000 BATHE IN GANGES 
RIVER -

About 750,000. persons in
vaded 'the city of Calcutta 
during February to bathe in 
the sacred Ganges river in 
celebration of the Ardhodaya 
Yoga festival, observed every 
twenty-seven y e a r s. A l l  
classes of Hindus, of whom 
there are more than 200,000,- 
000, regard the Ganges as the 
holiest of all rivers, the clean
ser of sins and the entrance 
to Paradise. . Pilgrims from 
all parts of India travel to it 
and cany back from it water 
to be used in religious rites. 
Temples and' shrines, stud its 
banks along most of its course 
of 1,557 miles. ■

In your patience possess ye 
your souls.. Luke 21:19..

At no time in the history of the world has 
the -position of woman-kind held such, vastly 
difference pictures as they do today. On ono 
hand wo see the Russian woman taking the 
place of men in the realms of work both 
physical and mental. .

Then' as we turn the picture and look upon 
the -women in Italy we are startled at the 
vastly different things we seei

From the daily press we have seen that the 
dictator, Benito Mussolini is_ a stern advocate 
of producing large families. The Italian 
nation as a whole is generally Catholic, divorce 
is seldom resorted to. Once a marriage takes 
place the pricipals must adhere to it until 
“death do us part.”
■ The past few years have seen mass mar
riages where several hundred couples would 
be married in one ceremony. The Italian gov
ernment encourages such matches, by giving 
each couple a liberal bonus as well as special, 
privileges.

About a year ago the world was interested 
in the proclamation of Mussolini when he dis
charged all women from-public office. Only 
in very few, special places were women, per
mitted to serve. This change was then fol
lowed- by the order that only married men 
would hold responsible positions.

Thus women were forced into tho oldest 
calling of womankind— housewife'and mother. 
No doubt many rebeled, if not publicly, at 
least in their heart's. Doubtless many of them 
had spent a great deal of money not to speak 
of many years in preparing themselves for 
public service. „  .

World travelers tell us that the .Italian 
family is generally a large one. Mussolini

has put a premium on large families arid after 
a woman has given her country a certain num
ber of living children .she is immune from 
taxation and draws from the government a 
certain pension. The dictator himself is the 
father of six children. Special awards are 
given families where there 'axe a large num
ber of boys. -

Every able bodied male in Italy must serve 
a certain number of years in the army. Many 
were shocked,a few months past when Dicta
tor Mussolini decreed that all boys at 8 years 
of age must begin military training.

So we see the women in Italy forced into 
the home, tempted with bribes (so to speak) 
to raise large families— for what? There can 
be only one answer. Her little laddie must 
drop his skates, his marbles and play, to 
shoulder a gun and learn the “ways of war” 
when he is little more than a babe. While 
children of warm climates mature more rapid
ly than those of the temperate zones yet at 
8 years'of age they are scarcely ready, for- 
school attendance, let alone the grim realities 
of death. War in even its most alluring forms 
can mean only the agony of pain or death.

So we see what might be ,the picture of a 
nation asking womankind to sacrifice herself 
to raise fine boys and girls-not for high and 
noble pursuits, but.instead, for more “cannon 
fodder,”

This is the place of the woman of Italy in 
the sunlight of modern civilization. It is any
thing but a picture of “peace” such as a war- 
wenry world iB seeking.

Next month we will take a short trip to tho 
land of another dictator— Germany. Watch
for this special feature in the Magazine Sec
tion of this newspaper.

THE SUN AS DOCTOR
All too few of us realize the great benefit 

mankind -receives from the most efficient 
doctor, of all— the Bun.

All life upon the earth is directly or indi
rectly influenced by the»sun. The life of good
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and useful things is benefitte,d by its penetrat
ing rays. Tho life of harmful and useless 
things is jeopardized. Animal and plant life 
must have its life-producing properties; while 
germ life flees from its watchful eye.

Many of the beneficial 
' effects of the sun are 

not as yet understood by 
science. But it has been 
established that it is not 
the heat alone which is 
beneficial but also the 
“actinic” or healing rays 
which can penet r a t e  
through more or less 
solid matter. Experi
ments have demonstrat
ed that the sun’s rays 
falling up,on the sldn are

■ able to penetrate ■ the 
flesh and reach all parts 
of the body even to the 
bone marrow. :

It has been said by 
.doctors that -w e. 'treat 
the sun’s rays as our 
Worst enemy, while it is 
our most powerful aid 
in preventing and cur- 
ing diseases. In fact it 

, is one of the body’s best 
r friends. ■' . ’ '

W e'. are .all familiar
■ with the plant 'that is 
grown in a cellar where

- little or no sunshine is 
permitted to enter. • The 

; pla.ht'; is white, stringy 
jior-lifeless. Yet we keep 
/  portions of our • bodies 
. whore vital organs are 

located very much like 
.the: plant in the cellar.

; ;TKej, hearest; ;ar 
ro:siinilii$t:-webave./is);

the X-ray. The X-ray, however, 
does not possess, like the sun, any 
life-gm ng rays. The sun’s rays 
start every little cell in the body 
into active vibration.

This vibration serves to stim
ulate into action the proper inter
change 'of fluids in the minute 
cells of the muscular structure. 
However, the most important ac
tion of the sunlight is upon tho 
blood. It has been proven that 
•the blood of a person after ex
posure to the sun has a larger pro
portion of red corpuscles as well 
as a more rapid flow o f  blood than 
before.

Many cases are cited where 
persons suffering, with chronic 
diseases were induced to try daily- 
sunbaths and requently were com
pletely cured and always helped 
to some extent.

Sunshine for the growing young
ster is as important as the cor
rect diet. W e of the Southern 
States are most blessed because of 
the fact that sunbathing is easy 
to obtain for most of the year, 
Various methods for sunbathing 
can be improvised. For children 
sunsuits, while playing in direct 
sunlight, is usually sufficient. 
Tiny babies may take their naps 
in the direct sunshine, with all 
clothing removed except a diaper.

For older persons an enclosed 
yard, on the top of a roof or a 
shed or porch or a small roofless 
room, properly closed to insure 
privacy, may be used. The es
sential thing is to have tho sun
light and . plenty of it strike the 
skin on ali parts of the body, par
ticularly over the regions of tho 
vital organs. '

The clothing must be _ removed 
and the skin; presented directly to 
the sun’s rays. Sunbathing should 
begin gradually. , Many make the 
mistake of lying in the sun for an 
hour at a time at the beginning, 
We must, however, gradually ac
custom our body to the sun. Ten 
minutes is the usual time for, be
ginners. Five minutes lying on 
the back and five minutes face 
downward. The time should then 
be gradually lengt h e n e d  b y  
four or five minutes each day un
til from an hour to four hours is 
consumed each day after one be
comes accustomed to the sun’s 
rays.

A  gradual increase in dosage of 
sunlight is very important. Un
pleasant and injurious effects may 
follow carelessness in this respect. 
Some persons do not tolerate ex
posure to- the sun and a severe 
sldn reaction may result from 
even a very short exposure.

. Persons suffering from diabetes 
are often pecularily Susceptible to 
the sun’s rays. Exposure to tho 
direct rays of sunlight must be at
tended with greatest care in pul
monary tuberculosis.

Sunburn, moreover, is much 
more quickly produced in skins of 
blonds than of brunettes'.

The beneficial results from sun
bathing is an increase'in red blood 
corpuscles, as well as the white 
blood cells commonly known as 
“soldiers of the .blood:” the body 
will more readily handle the min
erals of. the .body; there is an in
crease of alkalinity of the blood, 
and one will feel a marked increase 
in vigor , and well-being.

Some rules to be remembered is 
that the nude skin should be expos
ed to the sun/ The sunbath is 
best taken -In-tile morning during 
the summer' months and towards 
noon in the winter time. Care 
should.be taken that no draft nits 
the body,. The head should be pro
tected with an umbrella or awning. 
A  dark ‘ cloth or ; dark 
should shield the eyes. During,

bath it is well to place a thin doth 
wrung out of cold -water -to . tho: -' 
forehead or neck, and: the bath - • 
should be followed by a cold fric- ,: lo
tion or alcohol rub. Take sun- bath 
one hour before meals or two hours,
after a m e a l . .......

One of the most satisfactory 
methods of approaching tho bath/ 
is to start exposure with the feet 
three minutes in front and three 
minutes in bade. The next day 
the exposure is to the knees, same 
manner. The exposure is increased 
each day until the whole body is 
exposed. Then-the time is in-, 
creased gradually. If one fee ls , ;
any ill effects go back to the be-. • 
ginning with feet add increase less 
rapidly.

Whatever you do, or wherever 
you live, don’t neglect to use the * 
best doctor in the world— that is 
yours for nothing. His only charge 
is a little time— his benefits untold.

GOOD RECIPES
Good food, well'prepared and op-:- . 

petizingly served is the greatest - 
achievement of any housewife,

Graham Muffins
1 cup graham flour 
% teaspoon salt
3%  teaspoons good baking pow- 

der
114 cups milk
2 tablespoons melted shortening
1 cup pastry flour
2 tablespoons syrup ■■■ :'
1 egg.
Mix and sift dry ingredients; 

add well beaten egg, milk and 
shortening. Mix thoroughly. Half 
fill greased muffin pans and bake 
in a hot oven 20 to 30 minutes. .

Sauce Tartar ' iiK
(For fried fish, oysters, crabs, otc.).

1 cup mayonnaise v
2 tablespoons capers - . :
2 tablespoons olives 
2 tablespoons gherkins 
1 tablespoon parsley 
% tablespoon of onion juice or

white onions chopped fine, ■
Chop capers, -olives, gherkins 

and pavsley very fine. Feld into 
the mayonnaise and. servo cold.

Boston Brown-Bread 
1 cup rye meal
1 cup yellow cornmeal :
1 cup graham flour . ;
1 teaspoon salt . -
1 teaspoon soda ' ■ - ■ -.
1% teaspoon baking, powder-
1 cup raisins ■■■■-.■■

■ % cup molasses
2 tablespoons melted shortening 
2 cups sour milk 
1 cup bread sponge( not ab30--

lutely necessary).

b h 1 ~

thoroughly, 
one-pound cans half full(... coffee-"/ 
cans aro ideal). Set cons-in a re- ;■ 
ceptacle where water W ill./not - ' 
come more than one-third: up-side - - 
of can. Cover closely and steam, 
three -hours. Makes four, loaves.'

Usa of Salt , -,
Sinks arid drains can be kept:. 

clean from grease and disagree
able odors, by pouring . hot - sal t  
brine -through. them onco,.a --week: •■:;

and freckles can be permanently re
moved by uaintf “ Nida.7 ;a guaranteed: 
harmless treatment. A container-.nu£r 
ficlent for a full treatment*will bo cent 
you on receipt o f 25o in coin,

., rMoney baok if not satisfied.. -y ■: 
THORAXIUM CO„ DEPT. 8,-M. 

1226 Park flow Bldg., New York. W« Y.
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"H e Profits Most W ho Se lves Best’

National Grange ■
 ̂ Chapter Organized 

In Santa Anna

Trades Bay To
Be Continued

Temporary .oificers for tho 
Santa Anna Grange wove elect
ed Wednesday night as follows: 

Hester, Louis Newman. 
Lecturer, Jack Gregg.

: i .Secretary, Jesse Goen.
/ Overseer, Fred McCormick.

■program Committee, Jack 
Gregg, Roy Richardson, William 
Brown and W. G. Godwin.

■ v: Membership .Committee; Jesse 
Goen, Jim Bob G ’egg, W. G. 
Godwin, and Seth Ford.

Granges have been organized 
all-over the country, and Mr. 
Harold W. Gaulrupp, who has 
"been working here for more 
than a week, is working toward 
a. State Organization.

The next meeting will be 
Tuesday night, March 12, in the 
Vocational Agriculture Rooms 
of the High school. All who 
are interested in such an organ
ization are Invited to attend the 
meeting.

Members o f . the Trades Day 
Association were requested to 
attend a meeting at the . City 
Hall Monday night to give ex
pression as to whether they 
would continue the . monthly 
T ades Day event, after hearing 
the report of the . secrecary- 
treasurer for the past year.

It .was practically unanimous 
among those present, and most 
air the impo'tant .places wer

Key Rate Oil . 
Insurance Is Re 

duced 12 Percent

Beonicke Museum
Near Trlckhain

Santa Anna, Texas 
Feb. 27th, 1935.

To the Honorable City 
Commission, .
City.
Gentlemen:

It gives us great pleasure to

I aTgc Collection o f ; Art and 
Other Attractions Represents 

the Work of a Life-time

(By Mrs. H. W. Schulze) 
Trickham, Texas 

The la gest collection of horns 
in Texas Is owned by Mr. A.

Park Now Ready
For Shrubbery

Mrs. R. C. Gay notified the 
editor Thu sday morning that

W est^Texas** H 1 s to r 1 ca  1 ̂  A s M r ia - .  S S l ntJ ? n^ n^ f h ?  ’T "done in the park that planting
shrubbery can no\v oe bbdi ttid)
and all who have trees and

Historical Group 
Annual Meet To Be 

In BVood May 4
The annual meeting of the

RELATIVES OF CLYDE &
BONNIE ARE CONVICTED

; DALLAS, Texas, Feb. 26, (AP) 
—A federal court 1urv today 
convicted fifteen relatives and 
friends of the slain Clyde Bar
row and Bonnie Parker on cha~- 
ges- of conspiracy to harbor the 
fugitives from justice.
: Mrs. Emma Parker, mother of 
Bonnie, Mrs. Cumie Barrow, 
mother of Clyde, and Mrs. Steve 
Davis, mother of Raymond 
Hamilton, each .was given a 

■ thirty-day jail sentence.

mett Day, respectively, we e re 
elected to serve another year.

All committees will coxumue 
for the present time, as the term 
for next year begins iwith April. 
Next Tuesday will complete the 
first twelve months of T ades 
Days since the last organization, 
and it has proved to be worth
while in the estimation of the 
business people of Santa Anna.

—---------O-----:------
TEXAS VISITED BY

ANOTHER BLIZZARD

j Beonicke, a man who lives Inrender the following data tela- the WESt ’rn t of Brown Cou.
ttve the activit es of your Fire nt He h ŝ cclle3ted these

„  « . . .  Department for the year end- with other curios from various
represented, that the Trades . ^  o > 93 -  places in Europe, United States,
Day be contiued for another- n?ve 5  .total znempersmp an(j Canada, 
year, and the president and sec- F.v'Sj Mr. Beonicke has this collec-
retary, M. A. Edwards and Em- ^ ^  tlon aU ln one room of Ws — “  ----- or Plree-vacancies and we home Most of 1(. : ls h

had f a”  “ tiv,e Ini mbershlP ° f There is only one other group about 23 during the year. At that can com ^  ^
the first meeting of th^Deoart- and thls ls fou‘ d ln Ran Anton:
ment held January 1934 Fire l0 in the Buckhorn Saloon.
Inn g° l n l a0 T u , These horns have been gath-

I  dollI s;  had eight ered frQm everywhe-e. Some
H , 1 SS w aS ,°,n y  have been shipped to Mr. Beon- four hundred dollars. \Ve aH - lcke ,b frl n^ J from different

bute the smaH loss principally iace others through the help 
to the efhotiveness of the new of stmast anbd a, h b 
pumper truck m extinguishing child en
fires and to the keen intere. t Not onl horhs are includ3d 
displayed_bv the entire depart- but he has about ninety. Iive
m lof f  Pieces of old coins which rangeto the smallest possible mini- ln age from 910 B c  t 133q

f  our regular monthly A D. The- e are aIso bills J
meetings we had an average at- different kinds. These 
tendance of 22 firemen. Aver- odd 
age attendance at fires was 19

tlon will be held in Brownwood 
May 4th. Brownwood was sel
ected as the place of meeting 
and the date was set at a 
meeting of the executive com- 
mitee of the association held 
in Abilene.

Some of the historical deve
lopment of the Brownwood and 
Brown county area will be stres
sed ln this year's meeting. R. 
N. Richardson of Abilene has 
tentatively agreed to have a 
history this year of the Santa

Double Funeral •
Held At RocWood 

For Wreck Victims
Double funeral services for 

Wa d Vinson, 33, and F ««^ C  
Underwood, 28, were held ot 
r’ oekwood Thursday afternoon. 
Both were killed In an automo
bile accident near Brownwoodshrubs they wish to donate to

the park may now bring them ^  ■ . . __ ,.,-
in. According to our uncie. - Tuesday night. Mr. Underwood
standing, men working m the

thepark will take charge of 
shrubs and put tne..» out.

Cactus and Spanish Daggers 
have been named the flo.,-ers 
for the Ex-Rangers, and Blue 
Bonnets, the Texas Flower w,li 
be set p.ofusely in the park. If
you have some. healthy- cactus ,  _  _  ,
or Snanish Dneirprc nn nw rents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Banks 

many legendary stories are told. °  , th t Vnn will dnn irn m of the Longview Community. 
R. C. Crane, Sweetwater, presi- the Sarirbrizfg thJm i f a t  once Mrs- Underwood, a cousin of Mr. 
d:nt of the association, will̂  tell and (-bey wijj de pia~ed Vinson, was carried to her home

was killed Instantly and Mr. 
Vinson died ln a Brownwood 
Hospital about midnight. M~B. 
Vinson and Mrs. Underwood 
were Injured less seriously than 
first reported, and Mrs. Vinson, 
the former Miss Lucille Banks, 
was ca Tied late Wednesday af
ternoon to the home of henpa-

The weather man repeated his 
winter visitation first of the 
week, and sent the mercury 
down-several dsgrees below the 
freezing point again. Consider
able damage was reported In 
places, but we have heard no 
damage reported here. The fine 
rains recently has changed the 
general appearance of things 
here—oats, grass and weeds are cent. With 
beginning to show up, and live- operation of 
stock is looking better,

— — — o—— :-------

are very
Some have small pictures 

with the wo d, "One Dollar" 
written across the face of the 
bill. All these odd pieces of 
money are arranged in frames 
which hang on the wall.

Above the arrangement of 
coins there Is another g oup 
of frames that contain a- num
ber of arrowheads beautifully 
grouped to represent di ferent

of early land titles. Prof. T. R. 
Havins of Howard Payne College 
will give a paper on the Texas 
Rangers.

Other details of the program 
are to be worked out and an
nounced. Last yea~’s meeting of 
the association was held at San 
Angelo and several people fro n 
Brownwood attended. —Brown
wood Daily Bulletin.

— --------O-----;——
BRIDE KIDNAPED

A site has been designated for 
the Rangers Club Hous- and 
museum, and work is progress
ing satisfacto ily ■ toward tne 
starting of the building.

The park, when completed, 
will by far exceed the expecta
tions of most people, in our op
inion.

FORMER SLAVE OF
SAM HOUSTON IS

FOR CENTENNIAL
Last Wednesday afternoon, 

Mrs. Lewis Walker, a recent 
bride, was kidnaped from her 
home at 416 Nueces in Coleman 
and brought to the home of 
Mrs. Sam Bridges in Santa An
na.

Upon looking a”ound, the cap
tive found the hideout very

31rthday Celebration
MRS. R. W. NEVANS

Funeral services for Mrs. Edna
Monday evening of last week Earle Nevans'were held f om the

J'h'S. Terry Floyd of Whon en 
• fCrtnined with a surprise birth- 
, :h  y party honoring her hus- 
pfirtd on his slxty-fl”st blrth- 

anniversary. Four tables of 
-Lhoke -furnished entertainment 
fer the evening., 
w Salad, toasted crackers, noto- 
to.chins, coffee, and birthday. 
ca.ke were served to Misses Leta 
Hancock, Inez MoTvsr, Mvrtle 
■.Tate, and M-’ rie McGregor, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Norris, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Gill, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
T. Boy/den, Mrs. Buster Mitchell, 
Mrs. Ida Herring. Harold Kl^nev, 
Charlie Gill, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Flovd. > ;
. ;Tlie ' birthday 'feake with 61 
llghtczl candles was presented by 
Mr. I Flovd's small ’ grand-son, 
Opie T. Bowden.

.;V ■ ' ■ 0—----------
v Mr;. M. R, Tarrant. Train Mas- 

. iev for the Santa Fe l'ne, was 
mixing \with the people here 

■ Tuesday,. reneHng o'd eeninin- 
tances and making new ones.

' ■ i ------------ o---h—
Mr, and Mrs. Reri Tumev of 

Whon, - visited their daughter, 
Miss Re^ah of Brownwood last 
week. Clae has been ill in the 
Medical Arts Hospital there.

First Baptist Church of Rock- 
wood Monday afternoon with 
an Abilene minister in charge.

Mrs. Nevans died early Sun
day in the Sealy Hospital and 
her body was kept at the R. D. 
Kelley home until the services 
Monday. • .

M-s. Nevans, a native Texas, 
was born July 16, 1876, and had 
lived in Coleman County oQy 
five years. She was a member 
of the Church o f  Christ*

She is survived _by her hus
band, R. W. Nevans’; one son, C. 
F. Nevans of San Angelo; and 
two daughters, Mrs. J. C. Hun
ter of Rockwood and Mrs. J. T. 
Maxey of Acke ly.

Pall bearers were R. D. Kelley, 
Lee Hunter, ,L. E. Abernathy, 
Uless Maness, George Hunter, 
and Tom Bryan.

firemen. We had a reduction in 
our fire penalty key rate of 
twelve percent this year. Du~- 
ing the y;ar 1934 we had a fif
teen percent penalty. This year 
our penalty is only three per- 

the Continued Co- 
the City commis

sion and the general puBlic we 
feel sure that we will be able
to equal this good record this sta „ „The m m y w  ^
y «  r Z 8rely y °urs. and a “Lone Star" that repre- . fl , ,  _Geo, M. Johnson, Fire Cnlef. sents XexaSi There are elsv«n a so attractwely decorated with

----- ------ o—--------  hundred of these artistically red’ white, and blue.
SELF CULTURE CLUB arranged by Mrs Beonicke During the afternoon several

HOLDS LUNCHEON PARTY There is ' a large number, of games and contests we e en-
--------  different specimens. They con-  ̂ , ,Deb l̂ous refreshments

One of the most pleasant ev- slst of mounted de°r of differ of brides cake and bot choco- 
ents of the year was a Wash- ent sizes some large others late were served with twigs from
ingtori day luncheon given by email. There are about sixteen a cbecry tree as Plate fav°rs-
the Self Culture club of Santa of these mounted whole in- 
Anna to Its members and a few eluding one elk. The elk is the 
out-of-town guests. The home natural size of a grown one. The

things such as “The Moon/’ atrtraf ’” lv de“ ri tad with thew  .J" Washington birthday theme. 
The chair in which sne sa  ̂ was

economics rooms of Santa Anna mounting in itself is a work of 
high school were the setting for art. This was accomplished by 
the pariy and the U-shaoed its owner. It took him hours of 
table was attractive in its pat- labor to finish each one 
rlotic colors. An informal re- There are eight mounted-elk 
ceplon was held as guests arriv- heads and two mounted reindeer 
ed. heads.

The speakers and-guests were There are five mounted moose 
placed at the head of the table, heads and each Is the size of a 
Mrs. Hardy Blue p -esided. grown moose. .

The four-course luncheon, The other mounted heads 
prepared by the home economics consist of Rockv Mountain she°n 
students, was designed to carry and goats, antelope, fawns, and 
out the patriotic color scheme, half mount:

Out-of-town relatives here for and was served by Misses. Mary just the^iead and frontCfeet;Lof 
the fune al were Mr. and Mrs...strand Dellinger, Ora Alice ironc teet ol
Maxey, Mrs. C. F. Nevans,. Mrs. 
Wofford and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
edict of Electra, Ed Nevans of 
Brownwood, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Simon Enochs of Georgetown.

----------- o----------- ■
Miss Geneva - Karr spent the 

week-end With her mother, Mrs. 
J. L. Karr of Brownwood.

- ° Well Founded
There is a decree of a well founds 

ed satisfaction in the knowing that 
. when you have a thing .done, it is 
' dome in the rir-ht way, and by a res
ponsible institution operated and 
' managed by home people.

•a deer mounted.
Newman, Mattie -Haynes* Wil’le The locked horn deer came 
C. Revel, and Frances Gregg, from different places butr the 
members of .the homemaking IH. most interesting one came from 
G*ass- / a friend. It was killed in the

The following program was Davis mountains and later sent 
presented between courses:' to the present owner 

Reading, “Washington,” Miss it is very Interesting to know 
E a Hill; talk, “American Poll- that the deer get their horns 
tics in the Next Decade,” Mrs. Inter-locked while fighting
Charles D. Bruce; talk, “George They often try to get loose after 
and Mavtha . Washington,” Mrs. this happens because they know 

n  J, W. Trapp of tho Daniel Baker if they fall they will die* After 
College faculty, at Brownwood; they die the horns get dry or 
address, Mrs. Joseph M. Perkins brittle and will break, but If 
pf Eastland, president of the one finds them before this hap- 
glxth. district Federated Clubs, pens they can sometimes be 

:Other out-of-town guests were pulled apart for they are elas- 
Mrs. W.-T. Fisher of Brownwood, tic and will bend.
Mrs. E. E. Gilbert of Austin, and The rugs consist of one bear, 
Mrs. James Horton of Eastland, leopard, coyote, and mountain 
secretary of the sixth district lion. The heads of these 
Federated Clubs. mounted.- There was also

Members 
zatlon are

The ransom note was paid 
about, five o’clock in many love
ly and usef ul a’'tides which the 
kidnapers were unable to use 
and surprised the pretty hon- 
oree by presenting them to her.

The friends who participated 
in the paying of the ransom 
note we e:
Mesdames S. A. Boardman, A. L; 
Oder, J. C. Scarborough, Cope
land, M. L. Guthrls, Bowden, 
Chas. Oakes, Urban Voss, C. O. 
Watkins, Andrew Schrieber, 
Frank Irick, A. Stiles, F. E. 
Combs, Jasper McClellan, J W 
Lewis, M. L. Womack, Stacy, 
Clifford Verner, Myrtie Camp
bell, Mace Blanton, A. C. Wat
son of Shield and Oscar Kolng 
of Coleman, Grandmother-Wa.- 
ker and Grandmother Watson.

Misses Virginia Pie:att, Cody 
Watkins, Lena Jane Barlow, 
Thelma Lowe, Louise Wilsford, 
Josie Baxter, Jean Irick, little 
•Alice Anna Guthrie, the honoreo 
Mrs. Walker, and hostesses Nell 
Bell and Mesdames Haynle Voss 
and Sam Bridges.

—̂ Contributed.
—------ 9 — — —

Abilene Christian Endeavor
To Be Here Friday

“Uncle” Jeff Hamilton, 90- 
year-old negro, has a direct per
sonal interest in the Texas Cen
tennial celebration planned for 
1936, according to a Belton dis
patch. He is the last survivor 
of a group of slaves once owned 
by General Sam Houston, who 
commanded an arrry of Texans 
which conquered General Santa 
Anna and defeated Mexico in 
the war for the Lone Star’s In
dependence, Young OTe'f was- 
the personal servant of General 
Houston for several years. Pur
chased when he was only eight 
years old, Jeff stayed, wi: h 
“Marse Sam” until the pat lot’s 
death in the old “Steamboat 
House” in Huntsville, Julv 26,- 
1863. Jeff is spending his de
clining years reveling m mem
ories of early Texas events. He 
is proud that he wa- '■> ■ ° ■»
of the man who was the first 
President of the Texas R.nu J:iO 
and later one of its. first United' 
States Senators and who se ved 
as governor, of the state. Jrif 
also is proud that he was the 
only slave Houston ever tnrasu
ed. This was because the young 
negro al

in B’ ady Wednesday.
Mrs. G. C. Stewart and child

ren, Billie Ray, 9, and Dorothy 
Lee, 7, who wsre also injured, 
were released from the Brown
wood Hospital Wednesday. Mr. 
Stewa: t, owner and driver of 
the ill-fated sedan, was released 
Tuesday night after a fractured 
arrri and other injuries were 
dressed. Bobbie Gene Stewart, 
4, is seriously injured, and pos
sibly has a fractured skull.

Two Underwood children, Gre
ta Moneta, 3, and Harold Wayne, 
15 months, had been left with 
relatives in Brady, and-the-Vin
son’s 8-month old daughter, 
Beverly had been left with 
f iends. Occupants of the car, 
all residents of Brady, were en- 
route to the dance at the Mem
orial H ' II in Brownwood.

The Brownwood Bulletin gives 
the following account of how 
the accident occurred:
- “Tlie three couples were en- 
route to Brownwood to attend 
a dance at Memorial Hall at the 
time of the accident. The car 
sideswiped a truck driven by 
Robert Byrd and Ezwort Rainey, 
Brownwood, accessory salesmen.

“The two occupants of the 
truck escaped with only minor 
injuries.

“According to Mr. Stewart, he 
was driving about 45 miles an 
hour at the time of the crash. 
He said he. was meeting an au
tomobile proceeding west on the 
highway and was blinded by 
their lights. He slowed down to 
pass this car and when it had 
passed beyond his range of vis
ion he saw the truck.

“He cut his whsels ha-d left
al’s daughS, CNan?y f f i S 1̂ m ediate*;ind llm car swerv

are
one

Members of the Abilene Chris
tian Endeavors will present a 
program at the First Christian 
Church Friday evening, begin
ning at 7:30. The_ program will 
be a Rally for the District Chris-

_  -  A S M M ! :  K T i T  55 =  S K K S K S S S ?
o E i f K S 'p . Y a S :  d J to 'tS ?  ° o S r £ ; « 5£ '
OUie Pearce Weaver, A. O. Eth- a turtle shell about four and pJogram.1 b P 6 4 f°r the

Houston, to dro"m in a creek 
nea1- the Huntsville home.

“Miss Nancy was just a little 
girl then,” Jeff said.- “General 
Houston had a very soirited 
horse and everyone knew the 
animal became enraged if any
one spit ln his face.

■“I was just a little kid then, 
and I guess I was feeling mis
chievous when I told Miss Nansy 
to spit In the horse’s face. She 
did, and the horse reared up on 
Its hmd legs and advanced to- 
wa d her, snorting in anger. 
Miss Nancy fell back In fright, 
screaming and tumbling toward 
the. creek, where she fell Into 
toe deep part. I scrambled into 
the creek, and pulled her out, 
but by that time all theriardlly 
had rushed out to seo what the 
trouble was. Gene al Houston 
gave me a thrashing for that; 
but as far as I know that was 
the only time he ever laid hands 
on one of his slaves.” .

-------------- o--------—
Mrs. Othelia Croft visited in 

the home of her son, J. B. Croft 
ln Fort Worth last

ed into the rear of the truck. 
The left rear corner of the pan
el truck hit about the front door 
of the light sedan and complete
ly demolished xthat side of the 
car. The car'overturned on the 
le.t side of the road and the 
truck overtu-ned on the right 
side of the road.

“The glasses in the doors of 
the sedan were broken and one 
side of the body badly damaged. 
Hie truck was only slightly da
maged.

“Both Mr. Vinson and Mr. 
Underwood were -riding on tha 
right side of toe car when tha 
accident occu red. The blood 
bespattered machine was brou
ght to a local garage.”

Vinson, a mechanic at the OK 
Garage in Brady, was the son of 
Ed Vinson and his deceased 
wife of Rockwood, and a brother 
of Bob Vinson, and Miss Reha 
Vinson of this city. He was a 
nephew of Mrs. Reba McCreary. 
Other brothers are Aufcrey of 
Brady and Woodrow and lo  o f 
Rockwood, Other sisters are 
Mrs. W. C. Pierce of Shreveport,

* ;/The old wash-day dradgery can 
x he scratched off from your book of 
•- -worries by letting us do your laundry 
 ̂ .Work,

A ' ; ‘ ' . ' - ‘‘U •’ 7 ’ ’ - ■*.

''ri’iir^he.most modern methods’of san- 
and.tbe use of modern maeh- 

ay®’ some of the Worthwhile 
things foeousiderwhen you let us do 
-,our laundry work. . ' ,

eredge, J. E. Bartlett, R. C. Gay, one-half 'feet wide,' and four 
T. M. Hays, Jr., E. D. McDonald, feet long. This shell served as 
W. R. Kelley, Jodie Mathews, A. a cradle for twelve children. 
L. Oder, C. B. Verner, H. O. The cradle was turned upon its 

tfWnape, L. Womack. L. H. back and the children were
Fry, and Janies L, Harris. All placed inside. The rockers ̂ were 
were present for the Juncheoh put on the bottom with

CARD OF THANKS

. week. Mr. La., Mrs. Acie Keener andTSlsssa
and M s. Croft have a month- Bessie, Elma ftnd T h e ^  “ 
old daughter who was visited by R o c i r - ^  “ '
her grandmother for the first , .time. - ' . Underwood, barber in the Ko-

We wish to exoress our thah’-s o — '
a n a  appreciation to dll our Mr. and Mrs. J .  W.. Harrison
f"l«ruis_“Who

tel Brady Shop, lived la McCul- 
Vu,H.nnunf,,.aU-iUxLlifia.'_<QEa;

Mi’s, Hays 
club.

assisted us during and children, Mabel, Nan, James Fre^dfe 
in tta m ; s

henhan of Rockwood; ‘ -  -
oi a is  hugnstou w u h M  i w  :  w S ' 8T m  '  ------------»-----------  y s n ? - ? ® *  « » « .

t o .  "aT E / hJ

HOLIDAY NOTICE

mm.

is president of toe t a p s > %  tUrt1? that came ^  Mi" R W .T v a n s ." ^  ay ^

' ab° ‘lt P ^ S ^ s m t o J d ^ ^ t r ^ o d ^  AU? °  ^CENSES NOW READY odls°t S c h e f

q S  children ~  ^  ^  ^  ^Saturday, March 2 1935 being carried by a leather string han-- ' Mis J p  Maxev ^  ’
Texas’ Independence Day, this die. It was made of soft deer- c  F Nevans’ *
bank will not be open. skin. On the outside was writ- - Mrs J C H nntc

■- ^leaae goveri1 your, business ten, “Powder Bag 1884.”  It was ____  • untei
a . dtogly. . • taken by Indians in'1884. for . altogether as a whole ft is

s>anta Anna.National Bonk. Seve al chandeliers which a beautiful woric of art. Mr.

The 1935 Automobile license ta T h a ig e ^ r fh ^ -in anta Anns 
plates are now ready and you and S *  J ° d7
can find them in Santa Anna nwpod
at the office of the Santa Anna wood body 8 Under-
News. - ■. .. , - V  - ,

Bring your 1934 receipts and

Mrs. T. H.' Moore 
hdine -. Thm'cday fretif 
S+ar wher, 
l«i;
j*cornpt 
tsr
VisUi.i

hang from the celling, are very Beonicke, has been offered thou- 
returned beautiful. They are also art- sands of dollars fot it. but when 

Rising fu'ly made wlto' ho"ni’ .- ' one considers the V autr anJ
’ ■5̂  , tTTrTi'* T V f A T  Q  A T T {?T?1rP ,QS”  U , ar vher‘' 1‘ a he"" vi-’ t- Thov «- hanllv a h* Hi, to the labor m tV.% collection any am- Amu. Sco him am  ur-ie ,

, , P A X L P i  l l i p  l«i; lot .vA’f'iai w - 1,• Yu -aim- of tola rolVe'Joo, h ount woiriil 'v.om .null. - It i j mg tho montn of M-i eb 1 "
' ■ ’ h ‘ .Tek^iion^ 32 gj ^comprint',1 h-mo by h;.sr if -- fcu1 < ri‘'i i.udc by m  t n^J-irrt- tro 11 ;  v,0’ o f '  ^(’ h, wrnlc F F ’ H * V t

«  ” ' < i , - -  . , Vsv. ihr- .J c ” n . ” ■■’? V 'e h - n- -..ot t’ ^*. p -rt Vsls or ’ >B To:; 7v.V '̂„ ’

copy oi transfer li automobile weTk fram 
was transfer ed during toe year ness m'^ays busi"
S. W. Chflders will h ^ e  e l S e  h e ^ S Pr^n°t,,^ , Tesas’ wherS 
of tile liccrctf p ^ o i o  f S

J i- B am oj.

i>us • > Iw -a,, n;,v.i;S tp’r wtxiit, hvn gi eas, prs.iuc;.'’
H i

e x u lt * .
Smten &

G. n . Verner unci

/

no,■n,' <1 n
idfy fjn tha V?,

Jana.

i i l sill
> fv

i l l um
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CLEAN CP!

There Is no "sure sign’’ of 
spring, but spring should be a 

sign” o f.th e  arrival of 
ghat time for the community to 
dean  tip. There Is no supersti
tion tor prophesying about this 
deam-up sign.

When warm weather has come 
to  stay (until cold weather re
tom s in the autumn) every 
owner of property and tenant 
Should instinctively feel it his 
duty,to remove the evidences of 
winter’s ravages and to aid and 
augment nature in her wo.k of 
sebeautlflcatlon.

Every spring clean-up pro
gram should Include disposal of 
winter's accumulation of litter 
and decayed vegetation, recall
ing and repainting of buildings, 
and landscape gardening. Land
scape gardening is no longer as
sociated with large estates 
done.

Cleanliness about the person 
or trie home costs nothing. A 
community clean-up need In
volve no expense, except o f ' a 
moderate amount 
tho part of the householders. 
I f  there ever were excuses for 
uncleanlinoss they were remov
ed long ago.

What is the compensation of 
a communilv-wide clean-up 
c.imp&ign? • It improver the 
general health of the1 conumm-

Thls la an ago marked by the 
upsetting of precedents. At no 
time In the last five hundred 
years have so many precedents 
been ignored by governments as 
have been upset In 'the last ten 
yeare. Whether we believe In it 
or not and whether we like It or 
not the upsetting Is going to 
continue until some plan Is 
worked out or some adjustment

TEXAS SHOULD © 0 NATIONAL

The international world Is un
fortunately rapidly breaking up 
Into nationalistic States, eacn 
striving to become self-contain
ed by relying on its own resour
ces and Importing as little as 
possible-from other nations. The 
deal, for instance, for* the sale 
by the United States to Ger-

r o ©  SSgNUTB SERMON 
(By Thomas Ilnstwejl)

ASK WHAT YOU WILL, LIFE 
HAS IT: We once visited a
great art gallery. On the. walls 
were hung many of the famous 
works of art by the world’s most 
gifted masters. The halls of

takes place that will put the fell through because the United 
people back to work and start states would not accept the ma-
X I .  ^  « k . . ! a  i  > 1   X '  *  t

the gallery wore thronged with 
many of 500,000 bales of cotton People who had been attracted

by the exhibit. Many passed

the wheels of industry turning 
As long as the present condition 
exists people everywhere have 
their minds on their condition 
and out of their discontent and 
the seeming futility of effort 
and desire grows a demand for 
a change of the old order.

A reader who Is more or less 
disgusted with the laxity of pa 
role boards suggests that a 
course of treatment similar to 
that recently received by the 
parole board of the state of Cal 
lfomia might prove effective in 
causing parole boards to exer
cise more constraint In the 
granting of paroles. It seems 
on this occasion the parole 
board was visiting the prison on 
a day set for a prison break. 
Four convicts fractured the skull 
of the warden and shot two 
members of the parole' board 
wounding them seriously. It 

of labor o n 'goes without saying that this 
particular parole board is going 
to look over pretty carefully fu
ture applications for parole that 
may come before them.

jor part of the payment In Ger 
nan goods. The United States 
wished to sell but not to buy.

Texas used to export over 00 
per cent of ite, cotton but those 
days are rapidly passing. Its 
/olume of exported cotton will 
gradually lessen through the 
competition of other cotton 
raising countries; these will buy 
in exchange for the cotton they 
sell. King Cotton in the South 
may as well recognize the hand-, 
writing on the wall. ...

Texas should meet the situa
tion by going nationalistic. I. 
should aim to become as rapid
ly as -possible self-contained, 
importing from other States 
nothing that It can raise or 
make for Itself. In other words, 
Texas should do on a large scale 
what It has done In a smaller 
way through "living at home’’ 
by developing the canning o. 
foods for family . use in home, 
village and country.

In similar fashion the cities, 
planning through their cham
bers of commerce, should be
come” centers of manufacturing 
industries catering to domestic

ON TEXAS PAfilHS | Mra. ora
{Improvement demonstrator qf oitfseled ia$t smnm'.r f-j i 

. ^  Collin county, has-a rule that to face *
be planted in TOln? ^ ! ht fft11 CJ" ’ to ih 

i not been cs- i p “lo?“ to, he,g

through the halls rapidly, be- . „ ,... ,
towing upon the array of the ye*r 3 cl“ b wor c

By paying 
small details 
have

, trade. The more populous cou- 
close' attention to ntles also, through local plan- 

' ' '  ning boards, might well studymany ' men who
been kidnapped and held each jts own. resources and pos-
n  e n i Y i  . n  t - n  n h l n  f i ,  v v , ; . . . . . . .  . rily by removing den-sits that tor ransom are .able to furnish • sibilities and develop home in 

are breeding Iplaces of disease information that later enable - ■
germs and disease carrying in- i government officials 
sects. A'cleah town is a better jhend their abducto s.

being “cfe-roed-up 
and planted-up."

■ — -----_o--------
In his phy. "The 

Chairman" Will
County

dustries, the best
to appre- due time will expand State-wide. 
Qne man Texas should cease drifting and 

place in which t-o live than dne ]noted that the water given him develop- systematic .planning so 
that is unsanitary and unsight-] to drink had a mineral taste as to “live at home” through its 
ly. And* the best' comrriunitv rand ,-was brought to hirir-iri a own industr ies. •
advertising is the appearance of rin cup without va handle. He j Naturally all this cannot take 
tirinp- “efo.-'nnrf-im pa>inted-up',also noted it was drawn from a place in a day but citizens, ar-

Well equipped ;with buckets. He 0used by interest in the coming 
also .noted that airplapes passed Centennial year, can start plan- 
over the houke in which .he was ning- movements of all sorts 

Rogers advisesj confined twice ^  day at a cer- throughout the'State and show 
his -young friend: “ In politics ^tain tlrr e, in the ,morning going the beginnings of industries to
after election people bo not ask. no Lh, and, at a rcertain time in the many thousands of tourists 
you, did' you conduct a clean! the evening going south] With who will-throng the State next 
campaign, but they ask you, did j.these facts officers later located year. Systematic plans for fu- 
you win?” No truer statement J the kidnapers and caught them, ture development, partly'under 
was ever made by any one* in j Another victim left his finger- way, would prove attractive to 
jest or seriousness in Spite of i prints in . his prison room. This many , from other parts of the 
the fact that every vote-: I kes {fact furnished a link that help- country who will be looking for 
to have people think he “Votes ed the officers to apprehend his larger opportunities in a grow-

..................  ’ jing State. /
I If Texas should definitely go 
Into the business of developing 
its own industries, utilizing its 
own resources, it will not be 
necessary to shed tears over the I 
aporoachlng loss of much of the 
cotton export trade. The mass 
of its citizens also would have 
better ho^es and higher stan
dards of living, for these come 
with Industries. Cotton raising 
in the South has regularly im
poverished thorn who rely on 
that only for a living.

Texas should go a-donol and 
live on its own whenever possi
ble. —Dallas News.

■—■— — o -— -—  '

world's finest art but a fleeting 
glance. Others got no further 
than the first hall where they 
stood hold by the rapture of the 
beauty about them. Each pic
ture seemed to speak to them 
and something within them ans
wered. Some were attracted to 
the quiet woodland scenes, some 
by the beautiful sunsets, some 
by the rolling, turbulent sea 
dashing its breaks In fury upon 
rocky coasts. Some were at
tracted to one type and some to 
another, each finding pleasure 
in the contemplation of the 
type that interested them. The 
fi"st group left the hall with a 
confused idea of a blur of col
ors. The • other group left the 
hall with a distinct and vivid 
impression of this or that beau 
tiful masterpiece into which 
some great genius had put the 
essence of a great soul. We 
thought as we watched them 
how like life. Many who go 
through life pass on and.newer 
experience the. finer and deeper 
nd more beauti. ul things. Th.y 

are attracted only by the bright 
flashes of color, the clashing 
jargon of jazz, as they crowd 
on for new thrills, new riots of 
color, new stimuli. Othe s take 
time to let into their lives some 

of "which""in beauty, some of the calm
'ness and peace and grandeur 
and quiet about them.

County agent terracing Ilfl is to
Texas on 12,109 farms amounted no „ , y, - - ■
to 404.495 actes In the 193 coun- - Wowing ,liaa
tites reporting at the end of penally prepared foi it -  H tlio unofeture -' 'to:.'kecp/i^e.f.i?„... . .
1934, according to figures com- pJUBd-te awl W YljhIwsgrowing • on-, the 
piled by M; R." Bentley, Exten- to .bp, lopscncg,, •.np.-by -^i^E-W cilker vt-D ost • &BUt& 
slon Agriculture Engineer. in barnyard manure and c°tton despite the continued drouth; u  ■;

An additional 61,207 acres In waste from tho - glu bvtore - this according to Dewey Recti t$knpr//JrA 
ffl « K « w  terraced by homo b f^ f t e r  wffl «W>-«ve ^ o ^ u o n  agqpt: ,
4-H’cltib boys as part of their fishing tho life of ono of her land, just acrora the road

plafits. , was cultivated In the ■ maimer, ; ....J
--------  common to wheat gro-Jm' v,t‘-

Hardy shrubs provedtheir tlotui ”did1 not hold enough mote- • 
worth in tho recant freeze ac- ture to produce .a. Rood stand ef '

.  . . A . . - - * .  ’  • ■ '  ...................

Texas farms terraced In 1934 
by everyone reached the impres
sive figure oit KL399 Including 
174,343 acres In 199 counties.

Of this acreage 158,090 acres 
were terraced by the use of 
county tractor and road grader 
machinery, which Indicates in
creasing use of this tax payer’s 
Investment.

Plans for terracing m 1935 are 
so wide spread that It almost 
sroma as If general recognition 
of the necessity for this woric 
had been at least achieved. Peo
ple are terracing for soli con
servation; for water e'uv?°w-i. 
Mon; and for flood control. They 
are terracing crop and pasture 
lands. Gardens, orchards., and 
even yards are being terraced'to 
preserve the fertility of the soil, 
save the moisture, and prevent 
gully washing.

cording to the
Effie McClano, ‘ home _____  , --------- "jb
stratlon agent, on the yard im-i the blowing of the soil 
provement work being carried: Mr. Walker
ntl rnrol *“  ¥*” 'v '

report of Miss wheat, arid what-wheat cam« im
hAmn demon-,has been destroyed bc(&it»eW

fn*
---------- - iul, wuuusr- used'.

on by rural women in Kicburg make furrows from lo to in 
county. Plants that v/ere ac-;cheg deep alid 43 1nchf;:? rip 
climated by nature stood tho breaking the lirii’d soli1 hiri 
cold os they stand tho long dry neafch idle finely^pulverized fop 
spells, while tender though , be-r coll 'm.*'- -—* - '*  '. 1 ---1-~ '

LUBBOCK: At a total cost of 
15 cents snent for thread arid 
snaps and for having three but
tons cove- ed, Mrs, S. V. Johnson, 
Lubbock county wardrobe dem
onstrator,' has- an attractive

____  ___ u-- - sun. This "subsoil was erttekfed
loved shrubs lost out complete-1 from fu-row to furrow thus on
ly. These probably will be re-1 abllng the sell to hold tho inois- 
placed by more hardy varieties ture. 
to insure no future loss,. Miss |
McClane says.

HELPING ROYS

"No man stands so straight 
he stoops to help a

FORT WORTH: A net profit 
of $300.64 was made this year 
on a swine demonstration con- W“ en 
ducted by Lee Lillard, Tarrant boy- , A
county 4-H club boy, according - With so many, million o f men 
to M. C. counts, farm demon- of work It is such as easy 
miration agent. Lee started witn ma t̂er to become carelcsy and 
six Hampsniie barrows we.gmng Pav n0 attention to boys. Men 
190 pounds valued at $12, and are doab,ly busy vrith the iif- 
later bought six more barrows âlrs business and trying-to. 
and two guts. During the year fteure out how tliev can live up 
ne exniblted In lour stock sno.is to their codes. Worrying. do- 
and ms snow money amounted ™,!*s occupy one’s mind. Yst, 
to $224. his total expenses were us ar°  bovs who.need.

for the man.” I abductors.

Specials for Friday, 
Saturday, and Trades Day

J

OVER TWO HUNDRED ITEMS 
• AT SPECIAL PRICES

In many fo eign counfcrie" 
lotteries are regularly conducted 
by the government of these 
countries. In some cases a con
siderable portion of the revenue 
is raised in this way. In this 
country at the p-esent time it 
is illegal to even so, much as 
transmit literature concerning 
lotteries through the mails. Re
cently however, it has been pro-1 
posed to legalize a state lottery 
in California for the purpose of 
providing funds to finance old 
age pensions.

—--- !-----O--- --------
The average legislature spends 

a good deal of time arguing over 
inconsequentlals considering the 
fact that there is more. Impor
tant things before all of the 
legislat es this year than they 
will have time to handle.

- ~ o-------- - '

dress made bv ber ( w „ „  WhiXl eAt,euses were 'r,u“ ya wno.neea
Dattern, according to Miss Hazel $igj  y3 anc( {11S receipts help—the help that comes from
Bratlev. home ri.mnnst.n.snni ^  u.aking his profit $3-u.- encouraging words, a helphts

o4. He kept one duroc and one band| ,a btt e boost>. All these 
nampsime gra, sriimg we o«*- belP*? thlngs take just a mto- 
ers | ute of any man’s time—and yet

(they mean so much to:a boy.: ] 
It does not take Mong ;;for * ; 

boy to grow and develop into; a] 
lean. It mav be that what Ws 
s?y today will have a big In-

Bra tley, home demonstration 
oeent. M’ s. Johnson used four 
white cotton crash feed sack 
in making the dress, one of 
’''hich she dyed blue. The col
lar and the covered buttons 
it,OI.e made from this blue ma
terial.

DRUNKEN DRIVERS

PARIS: From a one and one- 
half acre garden planted to 21 
varieties, Ma y Preston of the 
Midway 4-H Club in Lamar cou
nty, sold $47.50 worth of vege
tables, canned $51.96 worth, 
fresh, and stored. $7.20 worth, 
according to Miss Beulah B b-k- 
■ve 11, home demonstration agent. 
Her whole expense consisted o. 
$2.45 worth of seed she bought 
and. 35 cents worth grown ai 
home.

Her family of 13 was supplied 
with vegetables throughout th 
year, and she and her mother 
canned 114 quarts of vegetables 
in the spring and 162 quarts of 
tom.atoes in the fall. She also 
canned 76 quarts of fruit val
ued at $11.40.

I

PALESTINE: Ten ac es of El- 
berta peach tress planted in 
1928 have yielded more than

$1.00 Cod Liver Oil Tablets, HQ’s .. 79c
50c Jonteel Cream 39c 2 for 70c 3 for $1
39c Rexall Milk of Magnesia

Tooth Paste 29c 2 for 55c 3 for 75c
50c Harmony Bay Rum 39c, 2 - 70c 3"$1
Alarm Clocks, guaranteed 1 yr., each 98c
GAUZETS 23c
Pirstaid Sanitary Napkins, box of 12,17c 
$1.00 Peptona, our best tonic . . . . . . .  79c
35c Cascara Hinkle, 19c 2 for 35c 3 for 50c 
50c Hygienic P’wd’r 6 oz 39c 2-70 3 - $1
$1.00 Beef, Wine &  Iron, 16 oz. 79c
$1.00 Melo-Malt, 16 oz, 79c

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

1. On what date do we cele
brate Washington’s birthday?

2. Where is Yellowstone Park?
3. Who discovered the south 

pole?
4. What are the first seven 

words in the Declaration of In
dependence?

5. Whht makes the tides rise 
and fall?

6. With was the author of 
“Science and Health?”
• 7. Who baptized the Ethiopian 

Eunuch?
8. Who was the Swedish Nigh

tingale?
9. What character in litera

ture sR-*- " • twenty years In 
me Catskills?

10] v».., „ . -s the first state 
to be taken into the Union?

39c Sodium Perborate 29c 2 - 55c 3 - 75c 
50c Cod Liver Oil, mint, 39c, 2 - 70c 3 - $1 
29c Cascara Tablets, 5 gr. 100’s . . . .  23c
$2.00 Defender Hot water Bottle 

or ByriSge 7.T. . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . 79c
75c Mineral Oil, Russian Type . . . . .*.  59c

,50c Cherry Bark Cough Syrup........39c
$ llo “ VALUE FOR 59c .

50c Pint  ̂Puretest Rubbing. Alcohol and 
pybiir choice of 100 Puretest Aspirin, Pint 
^■Sfi :32 Solution  ̂Rexall''MiHc oL Magnesia' 

: nr. Cough Syrup. Both f o r . . 59 c
is Most of the Best" for the Least at ,

® i r © w .  C o t

1. February 22.
2. Montana, Wyoming and 

Idaho.
3. Captain Ronald Amundsen, 

a Norwegian, in 1911.
4. When in the course of hu

man events—.
5. The attraction of the sun 

and moon.
6. M~ry Baker Eddy.
7.. Phillip.

• 8. Jennie Lind.
9. Rip Van Winkle.
10. Vermont.

— --------o-----------
Floods are again rampant on 

the lower Mississippi, , This 
flood, which is almost an annual 
affair:1 brings out two things. 
First, that there , is more need 
for flood control] on the lower 
Mississippi than there is for an 
.effort $a make this,type of a 
river navigable] and second, that 
Jthere ‘ is enough , land- In this 
country yet that it Isn’t neces
sary fto ;< deliberately build . one’s 
home in the shadow of an ever 
constant menace such as a flood;

|:]!®e]']-3 yEr&Be;ri;1barbcr v-maltes;

Drlve-s should not jirink and 
drinkers should not drive. Ev
ery person who is at the wheel 
of an automobile or truck should 
be In full possession of all his 
faculties. Not only does his 
own safety deriiand that he 
keep his vehicle under control, 
but there a~e others who are 
using the highways whose safe 
ty should also be considered.

We know of no offense class
ed • as a misdemeanor that is 
worse than driving an automo
bile or truck while under the 
influence of an intoxicant. If 
a man has a pint of liquor in 
his pocket but has not tasted it, 
he Is violating the law,- but he 
has not up to that point Injured 
himself, nor has the public been 
se lously affected by * this viola
tion of law. But if he has a pin 
in hts stomach and has reached 
that stage that many drunk 
men reach where he knows it 
all and cannot be told anything 
and feels that he is Just about 
the smartest man In- the world 
then he becomes dangerous if 
he attempts to. drive an auto 
mobile or truck.

Tiiere is no excuse- for the 
man who will drink-to exces 
and then attempt to drive ;upon, 
the highways. And -juries us
ually have less compassion for 
violators of this statute than 
of many ouher-.1 -.u.c:avier-’.rjwh- 
alties and swift and sure pun
ishment will make the. driver 
who may d ink, think more ser
iously of doing both at the,same 
ime. Sobriety is one of the es

sentials of good;.-driving -and 
sa'ety to all who’ Use tho.'hlgh-

Records of the courts' and 
coronors’ offices - everywhere tell' 
trogi'c stories of 'the, man."whose 
Judgment and season were."w'a. p-- 
ed by .strong r.drinte.'.vk9ntiinrilY. 
deaths to drivers,:.and:MnoCent 
victims are too often-: Caused by 
such wanton and ireckles's::con
duct. At best the . automobile 
or truck upon;: the'highway. Is 
dangerous enough, but when an 
ir esponslble, drunken driver Js 
•at the wheel, death rides:. ,-V/ito 
him. Jail doors and prison,bars 
would separate these' tWo bank 
gerous companions ’from, defen
seless, Innocent*'persons,-, --TU- 
to'Herald, *\ < v> .

BRADV: Twenty-one acres ot 
sandy hillside land terraced two 
vears ago produced seven bales 
of lint cotton for Ben.Mayo of 
McCulloch county, while sur
rounding farms which were not 
terraced averaged about one 
bale to seven or eight acres, ac
cording to James D, Prewitt, 
farm demonstration agent. The 
sandy land In the Voca com
munity where the farm is locat
ed seldom averages more tlian 
100 pounds of lint per aero, but 
since the demonstration of the 
increased yield on the Mayo 
farm 12 farmers of the com
munity are terracing their land.

pi
A

LAGRANGE: During four
’ 'ears of 4-H club work, Clifton 
Galle of the Willow Springs 
community In Fayette county 
made a net profit of $1772.09, 
according to W. H. DuPuy, farm 
demonstration : agent. Young 
Gallo started out In 1931 with 
one pig. In 1932 he ra sed two 
breeding hogs and 100 chickens 
and In: 1933 he increased his 
swine, herd to 10 hogs and raised 
420 chickens. He also grew 5 
acres of corn. ■

His fourth year of work con
sisted of raising 797 fryers that 
he sold on the Houston market, 
raising 134 pullets for his flock, 
and keeping records on his flock 
of 229 hens. His swine herd 
consisted df 43 animals in 1934, 
and he produced 400 bushels of 
corn on 10 acres o f land. '

Looking toward . more home 
orchards in Runnels county the 
county agricultural council ap
pointed an orchard committee 
to secure bids from ‘nursq y men 
and. arked each .community: ag
ricultural association to canvass 
’ancl ,list' "the persons : wanting 
fruit' trees and vines. More 
than 700 trees were ordered.

u- j  vyv _
$100 net proiit per acre for the fluenne on what kind of a man. 
past four years for Jack Ceiy he will be. Are we doing the : 
of the Pert Community in An- thing that will help the bcsy?.' * 
derson county according to just a cordial word of greeting- 
Iviack McConnell, farm demon- in the morning as the bov is on - 
stratlon agent. In 1934 Mr. his way to school will frequently - 
Cely sold his fruit at tne farm give the lad just the needed en- 
^nd cleared $1,000 on his 10 couragement for that particular: 
acres. He follows meuious ad- pay. Do we do that? Can we 
oca ted by the Texas Extension truthfully say that we have been , 

Service In cultivatmg nas mvu- the means and channel by whi- 
ard. As a result of the demon- ch a boy gets inspiration to do 
st ation carried on Ey Mr. Cely, better things.- ri v
jonn Tom Davis of Anderson There is so much we esn 
county has planted 20 acres in in boys work without ever Iriivc ,-.: 
Elberta trees this year. ring to take any time to-do It.

_ _ _ _  -Most men are willing to do tbiri
GREENVILLE: As part of her «  they^nfy realized .howreaste: 

work as farm food supply dem- ,fan De don®- , : :
onrirator for her home demon- No man. fita-nds so stepiigat;
sjiration club, M s. J. F. Green- as he STiU0PL '
wade of Hunt county planted 42 • Times Herald, Alliance,
different varieties of vegetables weDl
in^her spring garden, 17 varie-- —-— r - ° ............. .......
ties In her fall garden, and can- The gi Is are smiling at one-- 
ned 1395 pints of 89 different of their number - who -Is- -notor-:'- 
varieties, acco -dlng to Miss Bon- lously bossed by her sweety. She- : «  
nle Apple, home demonstratt-m appears to be afraid to.do any- f||; 
5gent. In addition, she helped thing or say anything for tear- 
make 150 gallons of syrup for he will object. Fact It, she’s-; 
home use, and planted 25 fruit just stringing him, and if  she 
trees and grape vines during succeeds In landing him, she ll 
the year.- • be boss. :r f

To aid her neighbors, Mrs. -------=— — r— - ^
Greenwade canned 300 cans of... .. The Will Rogers .picture;?riTh$x 
food for them and helped can County Chairman? is the -tmesfe 
100 more, helped, make 100 gal- cross section o f  American Poll*- ;. 
Ions of syrup, and gave one meat tics that has- eves been present---'.,, 
canning demonstration, ed in any form ..

Gold , weather In Llano county, 
was _ the, signal for more pecan 
budding work there. On the 
ranch rof F. H. Westerman, far- 
mere, ranchmen and 4-H club 
boys gathered to take part in 
the pecan budding demons'tra-. 
tion when Clen Patton, R. Hi 
Nelson,' and D. D. Steele, farm 
demonstration agent, ■ "showed 
rirn] how.” , Westerman plans to 

i lncreasa - the -number of top 
worked trqes on his ranch g-a- 
dually until he has the banks 
ot ttyL.Sap Fernando, bordered

’ ii'J:

9 x 12 RUGS, Feltons . . . . . . , . . . . .  v. $5,95aJ
9x12 RUGS, Bandura....................56.95
CHICKEN WIRE, 26  Inch . . . . . . . r$2~50
CHICKEN WIREk 48 Indi; Heavy ,|3 Jgi 
OIL HEATER, $8.25.,vslue , . .

CLOTHES PINS, per dozen
. f i i s o  

**., * - 5e  ̂
HORSE COLLARS, $2.25 value . . .  $1.95,

0% STO VE, 'Quick Meal,

1
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The Merchants of
.a good place fo trad®, 
in .line and the quality o!
excelled., The merchants are carrying lari 
p u r selection This is made possibl 

fou r ftM e^o w r Merchant 
in your welfare.
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MAT CAMPBELL. ’35 —
— EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

ERA HELL. 'S3 —
— ASSISTANT EDITOR 

FRANCES .GREGG, *35 —
— SENIOR REFORTER 

ET.ir.3A JOHN BLAKE. *33 —
— JUNIOR REPORTER 

DORIS SPENCER,. '31 -
1 SOPHOMORE REPORTER 
[GENE ADAMS. ’SB —
| —  FRESHMAN REPORTER
; IMA NIELL. *39 -

— Seventh Grade Reporter 
EDWIN HUNTER, '40 —

—«■ Sixth Grade <A> Reporter 
HERMAN BROWN. *40 —

— Sixth Grade <B> Reporter 
KATHRYN WYLIE, *35 —

— SOCIETY EDITOR
VERNON RAGSDALE. *35 — ,

— SPORTS EDITOR 
LEON DUBOIS. ‘35 —

----- JOKE EDITOR
— --------SAHS-----------

— MOTTO —
“Montanl Semper Llberl.” 
"Mountaineers are always 

freemen.”
------------SAHS-----------

'Frances Gregg Selected As 
Representative of SAHS to 
Compete for Trip to Wash.

C©1E TO SANTA ANNA'TO DO Y O U  TRADING.
i •. . . . . .

tegular Features »f Trades Day W i  Is

■TO© IF&BS&wfSeag M,tr® ©©■
0 . A. Etheredge, Tesac© Agt, Blue Bonnett Cafe• «**
,W . C. Ford &  Go.
Farmers Gin-Co.
Dr. L. 0 . Garrett, Dentist 
Gehrett Dry Goods Co.
■ -J; T. Garrett, Insurance . 
Piggly Wiggly ., • '
.-Phillips-Drug Store 
, Leonard Phillips, Barber 
...Radio.. Electric.. Shop 
JtoseGin- ;
^fcagsdale'fiakerp;;: -  - .-

[/Santa/Anna -'National' Bink
- Ffc.;A.,Steisdly9 Btectasiitli
- Smife-Anim Po’ulfey & E gg ■

..... r ..Serace.vCaf©. i .
‘ ; J|). I© .Shield, Cottas .
'” “ 1 ' Santa; Anna GasCo.

L .V . StoetardsifiEsairaii^- 
;;Santa Anna M©tor€©0 , .\': 
rMfs. G. AiShdekley- : 
‘Turners Drag Store 
M  T.Wfhsop* Grocery

Pharmacy

j 'West Texas'. ITtiifej- €©<, •

......

j^ d llir r fe  
Henry Layme, 
fceifi&veGrocery 
% f£  Close • 

LO*Watkfns,Plumber 
n*$hteatre
i© Ii Service ‘Station-

JUl&aauu/'4*a. tum wwo
Hosch Fur. & Undertaking
L. F. Harding, Gulf Products

. Frances Gregg has . been de
cided upon, by a final vote of 
the faculty last Wednesday 
morning, as the best, girl In 
SAHS for competition in a dis
trict election for a trip to Wash
ington as D. A. R. representa
tive.

;. Plenty of susoense attended 
the local election. Six senior 
girls were first nominated by 
their class last Mondav morning 

.Then one was to be selected by 
the faculty Tuesday afternoon 
from the three receiving the 
most votes of the high school 
students by ballot Tuesday, at 
noon. However, as a tie be
tween F ances Gregg and Er 
nestlne Thame's was the result 
of the faculty voting, the final 
election took place Wednesday 
morning, Frances being chosen.

The qualifications in the con
test were dependability, service 
leadership, patriotism, and sch 
olarship.
. The six named by the senior 
class were Frances Gregg, Beth 
Barnes, Bess Inez Shield, Mary 
Hoopes, Christine Zachary, and 
Ernestine Thames. The three 
receiving the most votes from 

.the students were France 
Gregg, Ernestine Thames, and 
Mary Hoopes.

— -------SAHS------------
THE KEYHOLE KID

Work on*Interscholastic ■■ ’tear 
guo events has been progressing 
steadily i'or’ the lust feWWqcks.
T  y-onts have been held already 
in some of the activities. .:' .

Members o f the debato teams, 
coached by Mr. Womack, are 

l Emma John- Blake, Helen Mar- 
jtha Zachary, Ted Bradford, and 
'Creighton Morgan.

Ready write-3, sponsored by 
Miss McCreary, are Fleda Perry,.' 
Gene Adams, May Campbell, 
and Vesta Evans. The one to 
represent FAWq *"’H be selected 
within a few weeks.

Track men are Jack Price, 
Holland Cheaney, Willis Burney, 
Howard Pittard, Tom ""' t m w  
son, Dawson See, Scott Wallace,
J. W. Davis, and Thomas Wris- 
ten. Mr. Dean is track coach.

The two high school spellers 
will be determined from the fol
lowing group: Elizabeth: Rollins, 
Rubye Lee Price, Durwood Bur
row, Sylvia Ann Everett, Sam 
Forehand, and Zelda Ruth Mose- 
ev. Miss Naugle lias charge of 

spelling.
Declalmers in. the senior girls 

division are Mary Lee Combs, 
Veoma Newman, and Louise 
Thompson. Junior girl declalm
ers, high school, are Gale Col
lier, Doris Rollins, and Marga et 
McDonald. Junior ward decla- 
mers are Jean Wingo, Elna Ash
more, Dorothy Sumner, Marie 
Harris, Ara Belle Ragsdale, and 
Helen Oakes. Miss McClendon 
is director of girls declamation.

Rex Golston Is the only stu 
dent in senior boys declamation, 
William Mitchell the only one In 
junior boys, high school. Ele
mentary declamers are Walter 
Verner, Buddy Lovelady, Bart
lett Lamb, and Elmer Lewellen.

Eddie Vaughn Mills, Ben Par
ker, Vesta Evans and Rosalie 
Nlell are the extemporaneous 
speakers. Mr. Prescott is coach 
of boys declamation and extem- 
ooraneous speaking.

Tire high school girls Indoor 
baseball team Is composed of 
Louise Oakes, Doris Rollins, El
izabeth Morris, Gene Adams. 
-Vugusta Bond, Martha Belle 
Ha-vey, Gale Collier, Gerene 
Revel, Mary Todd, Margaret Mc
Donald, Ruth Laveme Irick, 
Tuanlta Self, and Evadean Bled
soe.

It Is1 always interesting to 
those comprising a locality to 
know what Ite citizens o f a for
mer day are doing at-the pres
ent; This Interest will never 
dle ,̂ns., they m o - the townspeo
ple's friends and relatives; 
tho' eforc, beginning with tlii3 
week, a list of the graduates of 
Santa Anna High School will bo 
published, with the. Information 
of-what'they arc now doing, be
ginning with the graduates of 
1023 and '24. The record, as ac
curately a3 ‘ It wa3 possible to 
get, la ns follows:

Box, Arthur, married, post
man, San Angelo.

Campbell, Louise teaching, 
Freeport.

Dennis, Lorce, college. 
DeRusha, Laurln, farmer, mar

ried, Santa Anna.
Everett, Alelia, business wom

an, Dallas.
Freeman, Bernice, married, 

teaching near Talpa.
Ford, Glenda, teaching In Dal

las.
Gasslott, Cleg, teaching at 

Pear Valley.
Geren, Grace, married, 

pasas.
Greer, Harris orchestra. 
Hosch, Pascal,

Santa Anna.

C.C.
M fs.
L e e p s F
M&tliews Motor Co. . - - : 
MsgMolia Sorde© Station' 
E. W. Mareliali BladssEiItSii 
J. C. Morris* Transfer,

JVJÎ &SA&U - ^ ,.w
E. G.' Owrljy, .Tailor Shop

fere.

Harrell, Notley, minister near 
Corpus Chrlsti.

Hefner, Bernice, waitress, 
Kerrville.

Kirkpatrick, Bessie Bell, mar-

Smi - iV.-tia iil'M 
iVA-nay 1L,

Dear Scribblers, * .. 1 ‘ ‘
In answer to-the request ffe? 

letters expressing one’s uplnloa. ' 
of current sdhool happenings 0? 
containing suggestions for Im
proving tho “Mountaineer," I" 
am coming with, my thoughts.1

I think the Scribble"«' :£
to bo complimented upon, tM ir’ 
cooperative work and intsresi 
they huvo taken win -'publlslilBg'.''/  
the school paper.- /  • :. * ; ’

Columns I especially/ like arc 
the "Snooping -Sue". .and " T ts  
Keyhole ICld/v ; Ifwoiild . entaY; 
seeing a . “WhoVWhi^f'v; cvlnma ‘ • • 
each week to get •studente: more 
acquainted with each 'other. I  
think the motto- adds Interest 
to the paper as well as the year 
of graduation a jtec,:the staff 
members’ name. 1 " J 1 

Sincerely yours, N 
> Sophdmoire’ “Sophie.”

-----— S A f lS ^ - — -
ORDErftflNfSS h

w n c - : . • ■
In Santa, Ann^ {High School 

conditions a:e found to exist 
Lam- which make teachers . remon- 

| strata, “Let’s pick j^p the paper 
on the floor, arid straighten the 

undertaker, chairs." These conditions arc 
caused by dlsorde.lin.es3.

Why not try to be more or- 
! derly, students?.- I t is  well worth 
the effort. In the .first place, 
you will be forming the habit 
of neatness^-a. habit Which con- 

rled, Waldrip. I t-ibutes more toward success in
Klrkpat’ ick, Sammle, pharma- ■ life than any otlier, possibly.

cist, invalid, Santa Anna.
Martin, Thelma, married.
Morgan, Garland, —.
Mobley, Jack, post office, San

ta Anna.
Mitchell, Vivian, Santa Anna.
Mills, Ralph, married, electrl-! 

cal engineer, Brownwpod.
Mcllvain, Lucia, married.
Nlell, Oita, nursing, Santa An 

na. - ]
Nlell, Florence, teaching in 

Dallas. j
Pleasant, Grace, married, Las 

Cruces, N. M.
Pearce, Upton deceased. !
Polk, Sam, married, San An

gelo.
Pritchard, Opal* maided.
Polk, Eatus, teaching In Abi

lene.
Rude, Doyle, deceased. 
Reynolds, Manley, minister,

Secondly, dlsorderliness, .such 
as making a wastepaper basket 
of the floor and campus or a 
rocking chair of your seat, is a 
violation of school spirit. Do
ing these things detracts very 
much from the appearance of 
the school. How would you feel 
should the supervisor visit SAHS 
at'a  time when the floor and 
campus look as though a paper 
and chair fight had been in 
progress?

After due consideration of* 
these facts, students, let’s re
solve to refrain from throwing 
down a single scrap of paper or 
disarranging a single chair!

----------- SAHS------------ .
Debaters Attend First

Practice Tournament

Tire four girls from which the Gonzales' 
tennis players for Santa Anna Buase’ii Mary, married, Abi- 

111 p obably be selected are iene'

Santa Anna High, 
February 19, 1935,

Dear Sue,
‘ What! It seems unthinkable 
‘ that you are to be on SAHS 
campus no more! I have wait
e d  . impatiently'lor over two 
weeks for you to come back,

. only to be informed that you 
are gone permanently; and, 
what is more, the students seem 
to regret your departure as 
much as I . .

Thank you so much for the 
permission to keep and use 
your new snooping equipment. 
However, I  am sure X will nev
er be able to give

Bess Inez Shield, Evelyn Kirk
patrick, Christine Zachary, and 
Mary Garrett. Miss Hays is 
sponsor of Indoor baseball and 
girls tennis.

The six ranking highest in 
boys tennis are Scott Wallace, 
Dosh T. McCreary, Holland Che
aney, Winston Hall, Eddie Vau 
?hn Mills, and Leon DuBols. Mr. 
Lock is coach for this event 

Emma Sue McCain, Roxie 
Lane, Alice Jane Lovelady, and 
Ima Niell are elementary spell- 
:rs, coached by Miss K a i.
Helen Oakes, Billie Burk Pope, 

Glenda Beth Williamson, Mary 
Louise Curry, Joyce Hensley, 
Willard Wilson have entered the 
arithmetic contest, directed by 
M~s. Evans.

The seventh grade baseball 
team is composed of Ima Niell 
captain, Ara Belle Ragsdale, 
Emma Sue McCain, Roxie Lane, 
Evelene Werner, Helen Oakes, 
Ruth Vanderford, Loraine Par 
sons,-Dorothy Sumner, Glenda 
Williamson, Mary Louise Curry 
Mrs. Evans and Miss Kirkpat
rick are coaches for the team. 

SAHS

Sims, Wilbur, married. 
Stephenson, Jesse, married, 

Santa Anna. 1 '
Williams, Eugene, college.

— — SAHS-----------

Helen Martha Zachary, Em
ma John Blake, Creighton Mor
gan, and Ted Bradford attended 
an invitation debate tournament 
at Brownwood Saturday, Febru
ary 23 . d. This was the'first in
vitation tournament that the 
debaters had attended.

The debates started at nine 1 
o'clock. There were three rounds 
of debates for the gi Is. TheAnnouncements Made, De

clamers and Extemporaneous ; —
Speakers Practice in  Chapel Santa Anna girls’ team won ov-

■ er Brownwood Junior High team
Mr. Scarborough and Mr. Lock 

made several announcements in 
chapel last Friday of interest to 
the student body. Among them 
was the one that chapel would, 
from then on, be held on Tues
days as well as Fridays.

Two of the declarrers, Jean 
Wingo and Louise Thompson, 
and two students entering ex
temporaneous speaking, Eddie 
Vaughn Mills and Ben Pa ker, 
gave their declamations and 
speeches during the 
part of the period.

Basketball Team Wins
Three, Loses Only One

Game in Tournament

Burton Lingo €©. 
B t n i  &  O & H ier

PM
l i f e

an

t-. i --*1

fe Jfatioii... 
E m m e t t  D a y , .  J e w e l e r  
J; G. Grantham Service Station
B a k f®

advice to the students as you 
have. I  doubt being able to un-1 
cover so many or such thrilling 
secrets as. you did. ’ Students 
can be so.sly sometimes, and 
you have taught them caution.

You know,' Sue, spme of the 
funniest things do not' happen 
at school. They often take place 
on the way,home; take, for In
stance, Rosalie, and Dora’s  hang
ing a trailer,, You can guess the 
resultr-the. street looked cleaner 
than usual. ,

Believe I t  or hot, Sue, but 
Willis Burney is about to learn 
the alphabet. ,-The only trouble 
Is that so few of the: letters of 
the alphabet are in sophomores 
algebra problems. Too, Willis 
gets discouraged and gives the 
poor,* distressed sophs, bad ad
vice such as, “Oh, throw it out 
o f  the.,window!?

Well, X .suppose X had . better 
go get busy at..the keyhole of 
the Spanish room, one of my 
favorite resorts

Sorrowfully y .̂urs,
. - jj’h e .iie y u ^  Kid 

... .- r ~>r-BAHS-— ... 
,A good slogan ,|s: “ th e  secret 

o f  happiness is not in doing 
[whathne b i t  in  W*

Last Friday, February 15th, 
the basketball team with the 
:oachr Mr. Dean, entered the 
Buffalo tournament, winning all 

. except one of the four games
such good | played.——-

Friday evening at five o’clock 
the team met Burkett, losing 
19-22. At eight the team play 
ed Valera, winning by a score o f 
17-40.

Saturday morning at nine 
Santa Anna managed to con
quer Brown Ranch 23-25. Sat
urday evening at'eight Santa 
Anna played Coleman, the re
sult being a 21-23 victory for 
Santa Anna.

-----------SAHS-------—
Miss Alice Ha^s Teaches During 

Absence o f Mr. Womack 1 -

m j&m / .V

te g  whfcii'-i&flbii&s, to  do ’V ® 01
tes ted  *- ^  :

Mr. Ernest Lee Womack, soc
ial science in-tructar a"d debate 
coach o f SAHS has been unable 
to be at school ‘  '  ■
*-vo weeks on account of being 
ill. Miss Alice Hays snus-. 
tar Mr,-Womack until his re
turn.

----------- SAHS--------- --
La Cucuraqha Meets

The gay members of* the Span
ish Club met Thursday, February 
21st,.... Selections were read In 
Spanish and. then translated In
to 1 English;-. X>ldns were disouss-
ed'filor^/a George Waslilngton

..........

in

in the first round by a: vote of 
3 to 0. They went Into the semi
finals with Rising Star, where 
they we e defeated by a vote of 
two to one; Rising Star defeated 
Brownwood High School in the 
finals. ,

There were only two rounds 
of debates for the boys’ teams. 
Ted and Creighton were, defeat
ed in the first round by Brown
wood High School team; Brown-

„„ „ „  ___wood boys’ team won the tour-
remaining nament, defeating Coleman In 

the finals.

Sat 1 Irate ' I
Woolen Suits, $12.50 for . . . . , ........$9.95 |

A LL BERETS, 35c to $1 . . . ............ 29c 1

—- NEW W-A- OTI DRESSES —  '
Prints, Batiste, Piques, & Seersucker ||

$1.00 $1.49 $1.95 $2.95 [ '
■ 1

'::»Y C

GIRLS!! It will soon be time for ban-, 
quet dresses. We have many new silks 
to show you. Taffeta, plain and plaids, 
Satins, Seersucker, Printed Crepes,! 
Rough Crepes, also Eyelet Embroidery* 
Moussline de soie, and Organdies. 1 

• : M ces v~!;

Don’t fail to see ©nr line ©f 
White .Sandals .and Slippers.

' !
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8ehk&$d fictitious
lSBMB8r*
. Jtolt® Klrkpatrkfc was Mui> 

, t e d  feMmt Wednesday.
'''- Moselle Moss Joined the Scrlb-

dab.
®ox ©olston likes cirla hsind- 

Scffirchlefs.
g&kkt Ruth Mo'-eloy lilies to 

‘ ®®M In Spanish.
Item s John Blako wants n 

.wbtto suit.
Chewing cum is so popular in 

tslgh echool.
Mario Gens has the toothache. 
Mary Hoopes likes roacted

mrsiunaUows.
May Campbell likes to climb 

(the mountain).
Elva Lou Smith seemed so 

Sinppy last wcek-er J
----------- SAHF -------

Today's Radio Program

■

Time In ‘on BAH8 and hear:
“What will become . of this 

younger generation?’’ lecture by 
Mr. Lock.

“Why Ddesn’t ‘He’ Write?" 
Beading by Christine Zachary.

“Happy Birthday to You” trio 
sung by Marllyn-Baxtcr, Creigh
ton  Morgan, :-tuid: Ma’-y Lee 
Combs, dedicated to Ted Brad
ford.

“ Let's get quiet," sung by Mr. 
'Womack.

“I  smell sulphur and grease,” 
sung by Mr.’Scarborough.

“I  Lore You Truly,” Duet sung 
■gjy Faye Routh and Sam Fore
hand.

------------SAHS— -------
Howard: Great Jumping gin

ger, who wrote that article 
about the recent heavy rains? ,

May: I wrote It. I told what 
a  godsend the rain had been 
for the millmen. Any tiling 
■wrong with that?

Howard: Anything wrong! In 
the paper it said the heavy.rains 
were a "godsend for the milk
m en!”

if  .. >> .... s ‘ ‘  -h ^ g -^ iŝ te«ffiatg!i!aafe
« t *

wmes^wsteRW
• - ■Ttf To SsmrM® '

Roy Williams not looking at a 
certain senior girl.

Mary Leo Ford not in trouble.
Jewell Taylor with, short hair.
Margaret Powell WltliOht. a 

hair ribbon. - •
Elisabeth Rollins absent from 

school. r
Ora Alice Newman and Mottle 

Haynes not being together at 
school.

o f a man is he? ■
Winston: X couldn’t find out, 

but judging by his clothes he’s 
either a'man on the relief roll 
or a 1923 millionaire. -

—--------8AEQ-----------
Billy Banter: Just look at tha' 

mast; ain't she a whopper), Bay 
do-bigvhoats like this sink often" 
' Skipper: Nope, old timer, only 

onco.
----------- SABS----------

mn&mE mm are
It is estimated that morn than 

half a million saddle horses are 
maintained in  this country for 
norsc back riding, which is said 
x> bo gaining lb popularity.

Ellzaboth Rodino: How
Chester McDonald not wont- Y°u An<J the meals In this res

Harvard university astrono
mers In tailing a new count of 
.ho stars in the unlvorso have 
.lscovorcd 125,000 new galaxies, 

do'and their map Is only onc-thlrd 
complete.

lng to argue In history class.
---------- -SAHS—

What Xf

Borne students of SAHS did 
not have the "flu?”

Mary Bradford and Elizabeth 
Fletcher were not seniors?

There were no freshmen in 
high school?

Annelle Shield did not get 
cold In hlsto’y  class?

----------- 8AHS------------
Tilings the High School

Girls Never Say

go to1. I had much rather 
church than a show.

2. This cafe is too expensive.
You should take mo to a cheap
er one. ■

3. No, I don’t use lipstick.
4. Please don’t bring your car 

tonight: I had much rather 
walk.

5. If you kiss me, I ’ll scream.
0. Mother told me to bo In

early. .
7 .1 went to bed at nine o'clock 

last night. .
8. I had rather not get any

thing to drink, thank you. May
be a glass of water.

9. Thank you, I don’t care for 
any gum. ■

10. I hope no one asks me for
a date to the Junior-Senior 
Banquet. —Ex.

---------- -SAHS-----------
Winston Hall: A man insists

on seeing you.
Mr. Scarborough: What sort

15=

i

at.<
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■ Sat. axnd Trades ©ay
“BIG BARGAIN IN OVERALLS” 

Just What You Have Been Looking1 For
Mens Heavyweight Blue Denim

Overalls, low price of . . . . . . . . . .  98c
Mens Heavyweight Express

Stripe Overalls, low price of . . . .  98c
Boys Heavyweight Blue Denim

Overalls, 6 to 16, low price of .. 65c 
Boys Heavyweight Express Stripe

Overalls, 6 to 16, low price of .. 65c 
Mens Heavy Blue Denim 1

Jumpers, to match the above . . .  98c 
3 Ik- Cotton Batts (Linters)

Low price ........................ . 27c
You Will Always Find 

Some Real Bargains in Work 
Clothes at This Store.

f u r d y  M E n e .  © a
, The Store That Saves You Money

G. M. Black says thoro aro 
2,000,000 lawa In force in the 
United States. If a man could 
familiarize himself with ten 
each day, ho would be qualified 
to act as a law-abiding cltizon 
In the short space of 0,000 
years. —Exchange.

When you have your own way, 
you consider it your “rights.’ 
When the other man gets what 
he wants, you call It “special 
privilege.”

tnurant?
Mozelle Moss: With a magni

fying glass.
----------- SAHS—---------

The story that wheelbarrows 
were Invented to teach Irishmen 
to walk on their hind legs was 
probably started out on its 
rounds by some Scotchman as 
a back fire against the Scotch 
stories.

------------a -----------
The motion picture “The Lives 

of a Bengal Lancer” cost $1,300,- 
000 to produce. While the set
ting Is in India the picture was 
made in this country. The back 
ground scenes to give tho pic
ture the India atmosphere were 
produced in India at a cost of 
$200,000 for about 100 feet of 
film. Four thousand actors per
formed in the picture at one 
time and another.

----------- o------------
A friend confides to us that 

when he returns home the fam
ily dog shows him more welcome 
than his wife does.

In many sections branch line 
railroads are discontinuing ser
vice and taking up the track. In 
most Instances the reason Is 
due to the fact that they are 
unable to operate because of 
truck competition. A good many 
towns who dese"ted their rail
roads for the trucks have waked 
up to the fact that they are as 
a result, Inland towns with one 
mail a day.

;----------- O---------- -■
England has reorganized her 

machinery for the distribution, 
of the dole. Under the old sys
tem- recipients of the dole had 
reached a point where many of 
them made no effort to find longed drouth in this country

Congress, before its adjourn
ment last year, passed a bill 
which proposes to regulate the 
shipment of riot guns, sawed off 
shotguns and machine guns 
About all the effect such laws 
seem to have is to make the 
country a little more safe for 
the gunmen and gangsters. In 
spite oi all the regulations laiu 
down the gangsters seem to b 
able to get all the machino guns 
and amunitlon they need.

The dentist’s new assistant 
reached In with the forceps 
and drew out the aching tooth— 
and another one with it.

"Hey!” yelled the patient. 
“What do you mean, pulling 
two teeth when only one hurt?’

Then the door opened. The 
dentist came in. Quickly the 
assistant leaned over the pa
tient.

“Ssh, for heaven’s sake,” he 
hissed. “If the dentist hears you 
he'll charge you for both.”

The theory has been advanc
ed by some one that the pro-

TO THsv RFWTOa OF m i l
a n w - M *  '

We notice in a  recent Issue of 
your paper, a  question and an 
answer that is an error, that wo 
feel must not go unchallenged. 
Tho question Is tills. Who 
founded tho Christian Church? 
The answer is os follows. Alex
ander Campbell. Your answer 
may bo correct, according to 
some writer of history, but it Is 
not true to fact. Sometimes 
writers of history are just as 
much mistaken as any one else. 
Here la a statement from tho 
Bible Dictionary, compiled by 
William Smith. “The disciples 
were first called Christians at 
Antioch. Acts 11:26. That was 
about the year 43 A. D. Hero is 
another statement by the same 
author. "The Day of Pentecost 
is the birthday of the Christian 
Church. “Who was this William 
Smith?” He was classical exa
miner of the University of Lon
don. “The publishers of this 
Dictionary in the Preface, make 
this statement. “The simple 
explanations of this work, un
like the expositions of a com
mentary, admit of no denomina
tional, or sectarian coloring, and 
is It, therefore equally valuable 
to Bible readers of every diver
sity o f belief. Every article Is 
entirely reliable, and many of 
them the result of the ripest 
and rarest scholarship.”

Since the church was named 
n A. D. 43, and Alexander earn
'd) ell was not born till the year 
1788 he lived more than 1700 
/ears too late to found the Chu- 
ch. Alexander Campbell was 
a great debater, and writer as

work and refused to attend clas
ses in the trade schools held by 
the government. Under the 
new set up the administration 
of the dole Is taken out of local 
hands and placed with a Na
tional director. The new Na
tional director has ruled that

and England where it Is even 
more severe than it is here, is 
being caused by the electrical 
waves set in motion by radio 
broadcasting stations.

The early morning hours are 
the best part of the day, but one 

any of England’s 17,000,000 now can’t enjoy the early morning 
on the dole who do not make hours If he also indulges the 
an honest and persistent effort late night hours. It is just an’

other illustration of the diffi
culty encountered in having 
one’s cake and eating It.

to find work will be cut off. As 
an example one man who refus
ed to attend school and refused 
to look for work was sentenced 
to prison for one month and de-l The art of doing without is 
prived of the dole. Under the one accomplishment that many 
new order the dole will be is- j never acquire. Inability to do 
sued to all the jobless between without is the thing that keep 
16 and 65 whose earnings have more people broke with their 
never averaged more than $25 nose continually on the grind 
per week, providing they make stone than any other thing. The
boniflde efforts to get work. In 
commenting on the new order 
the administrator said “We are 
setting up no soulless machine. 
If the jobless man has been for
tunate enough to save any mon

average home wastes much in 
the purchase of fool trinkets 
that after a few months are car
ried to the attic to be added tc. 
the growing collection there 
They have merely caught a

ey he is not expected to consume passing fancy that the indivld-
his savings before being entitled 
to relief.” With this exchange 
the English plan is. a distinct 
Improvement, over the one In 
use in the United States.

" : -----------O—;--------
New Yorker (Incredulously): 

“And you mean to say that In
California you have 365 days o f he probably stole all he has." 
sunshine a year?”

sf3

€OOP USE© CARS

.-■[ I-

1 !®  Ford 4 Boor Sedan
■ ■ 1§2§ Chevrolet 4 Boor Sedan 

M2§ Hudson Sedan
ii fc V W ord  Roadster
!i 7 ;  ".'THESE C A B  A t t  A ll-  

1 6 0 0 0  COWifflOM

Man from L03 Angeles: “Ex
actly so, sir, and that’s a mighty; 
conservative estimate.”

-------------—0— -----------
FLAG ETIQUETTE :

Flpt0ffi£;.s Si BeSoto Sealer
.fs?.

ual was not strong enough to 
resist. It is a real art to spend 
money wisely,

Work hard and save and some 
day the village loafers will re
ward you when you pass by say
ing “there goes the old skinflint,

When displayed with another 
flag against a wall from crossed 
staffs, the Flag of the United 
States may be on the right, the 
Flag’s own right, and Its

The United States announced 
some time ago that it would re
cognize Russia. The announce
ment no doubt carried quite a 
thrill to the manufacturers ol 
razor blades. •

Most of the world's trouble Is 
caused by reason of the fact 
that man will not do the thing: 

staff he knows he should do and per- 
should be in front of the staff sists In doing the thing that he
of the other flag.

When a number o f flags a~e 
grouped and displayed from 
staffs, the Flag of the United 
States should be In the center 
or at the highest point of the 
group.

When flags of states or cities 
or penants of societies are flown 
on the same halyard with the 
Flag of the United States, the

knows he should not do.

Since the fine rains over the 
week-end, and thfe prospects 
have Improved so much ove 
what they were before, we think 
all delinquent subscribers sho 
uld come in and renew.

Death of Indiana lady reveals 
that for twenty-two years her 

National Flag should always be divorced husband worked foi 
at the peak. When flown frpm , her. The only difference with 
adjecent staffs, the Flag of the!his previous status possibly be 
United States should, be hoisted ing that he was paid for it.
first. No flag or pennant shou
ld be placed above or to the Our peculiar language: a

Red Hot
p e d a l
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SATURDAY & TRADES DAY ONLY,

$ W G B 9Q  © Q Q §d-

Rockwood Road ;>
Santa Anna, Texas ; • I

Huey Long looms as a menace 
on the political horizon to many. 
His unparalelled conceit carries 
him to extremes few men at
tempt. Those who really fear 
Huey will do well to remember 
that Long's undoing lies in his 
very ruthlessness and high han- 

.... ......  .........  __ dedness. Natwes like Long’s
/ell as a great preache”, and he 1 ^ ne ou “̂
'.pent the best part of his life

right of the Flag of the Unlted.standing committee sits most o f  
States. ~ 'the time.

„Wfc *n flags of -two or morej ____ a,-
nations are displayed-they sho-1 A subscriber who doesn’t care 
uld be flown from separate for long sermons asks us to print 
staffs of tlie same height and this one as a suggestion to his 
the flags should be of approxl- preacher. It seems that d young; 
mately equal size. (Interaction-' repo'ter was assigned to cover a; 
a l»usage forbids the display o f , railroad wreck. .The editor limri 
the flag of one nation above , ited his story to a thousand 
that of another nation in"' time * words; When he reached the! 
of peace). scene of the wreck ' ho wired

----------- 0-----------  back laying that he desired 'cn'
An e^g estimated to be 225,- tli-usand wo ds as he con'd not 

000,000 yeaio old has been found tell the story in less. The edl- 
in Texas. It is the egg of a 'tor  v/ir d back “The 1: c.- on of 
nrelilotoric lizard and Is t w o  ihe woi’ d v/as told i’ o mm- 
thc ago of any prevL'uJy -voids, try i< ’■

n an effort to call the religious 
'orld back to the teachings of 

Jhrist and his Apostles. He ln- 
isted on them all wearing the 
name they wore back in New 
Tsstament-times, but he never 
founded a Church. Christ did 
hat. It was Alexander Camp

bell who- met and defeated that 
reat Infidel, Robers Owen, af

ter Owen had defeated so many 
that he Issued a challenge to 
’he scholarship of the Christ- 
an world. No one was willing 

to meet him except Alexander 
Campbell. Owens defeat was so 
complete that he returned to 
bis home in England and never 
bad anything more to say agai
nst the Bible. After Owen had 
exhausted every argument and 
quit, Campbell spoke twelve 
hours without ceasing. But 
Campbell never founded a chu

rch. Henry Clay made th s 
statement of Mr. Campbell. “He 
would be a fit representative of 
aur race to send to another 
nlanet.” Clay was present dur- 
inn the debate between Camp
bell and Owen.

Mr. Campbell did not want to 
start another denomination, 
but to get rid of the denomina
tional spirit in religion, and for 
all to stand on the old founda
tion laid by Christ and his ap
ostles.

It is true that Alexander 
Campbell and his father Thom

as Campbell, began a movement 
among the denominations, to 
RESTORE the original, Aposto
lic Church, Just as It was In the 
days of the Apostles, but they j 
never founded any Church. 
(Done by order of the First 
Christian -Church, in session, on 
the 10th of February, 1935. San- 
ca Anna, Texas).

------------0--------- — .
Early In this session of con

gress, Senator Fletcher (Fla.) 
mildly plsads with hls fellow I 
senators to exercise restraint1 
when asking that speeches made 
outside the senate, and rafts of 
outside written comment and 
argument besides, be printed In 
the congressional record. “It 
costs $45 a page,”  he said in the 
senate. “This is very costly and 
often does not do any good.” 
But—before and after he spoke, 
more requests tq have more stu’ f 
orinted were made and grant- 
edl Members of the house, out
numbering senators nearly four 
jo one, In a la ger way add to 
the printing bills. There is no 
prospect of changing the old 
practice, under which courtesy 
permits any member of either 
house or senate to have suen 
printing done, but the formal 
order which appears could be 
amended. Our Idea of a suitable 
amendment Is herewith add.-d 
to the usual text of the order: 
“There being no objection, the 
address Is orde ed to be' print
ed at a cost to the public of $45 
a page." Nobody with good! 
common cense, except posqibly 
oratorical adventurers : seeking 
to borrow “thunder" ever reads 
the cong.essional record. —E x.,

— U— o -  .
Congress turned down the 

World Court with scant consid
eration. We presume CongreoS 
couldn’t keep _ from thinning 
along' the'llne 'that a bunch' or 
foreign nations Wiio would re- 
pjcnjuo a loan ..ladj to tuem in 
g jjd  faith wouldn't pay much 
viicntion to a voild eoiut.

--------------0------------- -
'M’VKt.'S’nsS COi—it -Tiy,!.:

break leads to another with the 
result that with each outbreak 
a new lot of supporters is lost 
In the course of time a fair 
sized opposition developes. His
tory is full of similar examples. 
What Long’s f-lends regard as 
hls strength will prove his very 
undoing.

m  W i f i  ARRIVALS 
SPECIAL BARGAINS

We cordially invite you to visit our 
store and inspect the new spring mer
chandise which we' are receiving daily.

We have a most complete line of 
Ladies Ready-to-Wear in the newest 
styles and the prices* are surprisingly 
low.

For SATURDAY, MONDAY and 
TRADES DAY we have the following 
specials.
$1.00 Silk Hose fo r ..............................79c
60c Silk Hose for .......... ............ ...... 39c
One lot of $1.95 Wash Dresses for ■ $1.00;

Don’t fail to make us a visit.

18. ffio A.

^E O A IS FOR SATURDAY
Alto TRADES M I

Large Tube Anfisepttne Tooth Paste 29c 
- Tooth Brash FREE

SOc-Bost.Tooth Paste .... .......... .. . . . . 3 5 c
Red Arrow Mineral Oil, pints ..........45c
Rubbing Alcohol, p in t.............. ........19c
2 50c Bottles Milk Magnesia . . . ........SlC
2 25c Bottle's Milk Magnesia . . , ........* 266
24 Pure 5 g r  Aspirin...................

100 Pure 5 gr Aspirin Tablets .. . . . .

, Headquarters for Red Arrow 
Merchandise, Willard; Tablets artd 

Grazy Water Crystals.
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The only real problem th a t : 
Congress has to solve now is to; 
get job insurance, old age pen
sions and federal relief for ev- 
e“yone without anyone being 
called uoon to pay for It. With 
this little matter out of the way 
Congress can move along with 
more or less leisure until t*me 
tor adloumment arrives. This 
thing of getting something l o r  
eve yone under a plan that no 
one has to pay for It naturally- 
contains some puzzlers.

---:-------- O--- ---------
Do good as soon as possible, 

and put off being bad as long 
as possible. —The Lass-O.
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E ' t o i"® . *& Wood and Mrs. R 
ir W ^ »o«g Ite  of Plalnvlcw were 
i t  visitors in the T, T. Ratliff homo 
^WNttljSSa&y 'Of lost week, 
p  Mr; a tel Mrs. J. 0. Purmce 
gl/vricro dinner guests.: in: tho Sam 

McCrary home Sunday, and botji 
r families attended church at 
'titejgviw In tho afternoon 
- Mrs, Floyd Lons and Mrs, W. 
S. .W ight were guests In the 
Albert Qober homo, at Coleman 
■Wednesday of last week. Mrs. 
Fry, Mrs. Gofaer’s mother, has 
been very ill, but according, to 
last report f-om her bedside, 
.she was slightly Improved.

Mr, and Mrs. B. Seal enter
tained * the Intermediate and 
Junior departments of tho Sun
day School Friday evening. Var-

PIGS AND WOOD FOR SALE 
I have some nice pigs, now 

ready to wean, and a lot o ' 
wood sawed into fireplace and 
heater lengths ready to deliver 
on try place near Whon. W. 
'Ford Ba'nes. t.c

GLASSES FITTED 
L will foe in Santa Anna at Dr. 
SVgdss’s ofCb c  Tu^^Oey, Mare11 
5fh and Friday, March 8th to 

vfit'-Glasses.-
Dr. W. G. WILLIAMS

FOR SALE:’ Head Maize, See 
; ine or E. A. Switzer on'my farm. 
Mrs. S. G. Caton. Ip
WHO WANTS A BEAUTIFUL 
FJANO AT A BARGAIN? We 
may have in your vicinity in a 
few days a splendid upright 
piano with duet bench to match. 
Also a loyely Baby Grand in two 
tone mahogany. Terms if desi •- 
od. Might take livestock or 
tfffltiy as part payment. Ad- 
th- ,-s ut* once. BROOK MAYS 
Js CO., The Reliable Piano 
Mouse,Dallas, Texas. 4c

, ,*  bntt RENT: Furnished apart- 
 ̂-at. ’ ;Mrs. G; ELAdoins-at Cor- 

'  M nil* Hriig Co. lc
DON'T SCRATCH! Get para- 
dfie Ointment, the gua'antecd 
Itch Remedv. Guaranteed to 
relieve common itch or eczema 
within 43 hours or money cheer
fully 'refunded. Large Jar 50c 
postpaid at PhIHIps Drug Co.
^  GRINDING NOTICE 

Starting March 2nd we will 
grind first Saturday in each 
month", unt'l faU. ROSE GIN. 
By Simpson. ■ Sp

STATE CERTIFIED 
COTTON SEED 

I Imve at my d ’suosal a 
full curtaad o f  S*ufflebeamc3 
Cotton Seed in S bushel bags 
fo r  nrde* at $9.00 ner *»usbel. 
Look' un the record o f  Stul> 
flebrantes long stao’ e, hardy 
g roy tb  -and drouth resisting 
qualities.

I. 0 .  SHIELD, Dealer,
: . , jys’IF&T g jw  

’Lissom. it) pastell, ran'd-emyon 
o il,,water 'color, charcoal pen 
and ink and thefo’ anniioation.
, See or write EUGENE HALEY, 
Santa Anna, Texas. 3c

' * - OWO
Is NOW 67c.

We guarantee it to relieve your 
fowls of blue bugs, fleas, lied, 

' and.’worms. Also cures do^s of 
running fits. For Sale at Phil
lips Drug Co.

rohivst?, pHic-,v. the
ca and nniak* w'-rf enjoyed 
throughout tho evening. At a 
into horn hot chacip'ilc, cr\S:c 
and punch t.eio . cryed Good 
nights were said with each one 
expressing the pleasure they 
had derived front an evening 
spent i ntlio Seal homo, and 
spent •' in the Oca! homo, and 
eoon.

Jaule Lou Yancy turd Edytho 
Ratliff were guests of Lcoma 
Rowdon at Coleman last Mon
day night.1

Will Ed Vinson of Santa Anna 
was a guest In the Drew Vinson 
home several days last week.

Little Miss Maurico Wright is 
on the sick list this week. Tire 
doctor gave orders, for her to 
have complete rest In bed for 
some time, but we' feel sure she 
will soon bo greatly improved.

Mrs. Roberts, Miss Ola Rob
erts and Johnnie Bruslicnhan of 
Rockwood -were guests of their 
son and brother Fred Bruslien- 
han Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Yancy and 
children were dinner guests in 
the J. T. Baird home at Junc
tion Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Whitfield 
spent Sunday in Santa Anna, 
guests of their son, Elvln Whit
field and family.

Mr. S. Y. Yancy and Miss Nan 
Yancy were guests the past week 
in the Steve Yency home at 
Junction. Mr. Yancy left Mon- 
dav for Houston.

Geneva Seal was a dinner 
guests of Edvthe Ratl’ ff  s>m- 
day. They, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ratliff, attended singing at Ec
ho Sunday afternoon.
•Janie Lee and Billie McCrary 

were guests in the Payne Hen- 
de- son home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Yates nnd 
family spent Sunday in the Jack 
Brushenhan home at Cle r >lanu 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Parker, 
Bonnie Jean, Raymond and M.ss 
Lou -Annie Odom attended chu
rch at Junction Sunday night.

We had a very good attend
ance at Sunday School Sunday. 
The Beginners Department gave 
a nice p"ogram. Each one did 
his part well; all said their piec 
es and sang their songs. It was 
fine for such little tots. Next 
Sunday the Adult Department 
will have charge.

Our B. T. U. 1s going fine. 
The Seniors have a contest on 
and we hear boosters for each 
side. Our president, Joe. Rain
ey, has been absent two Sun
days. Last Sunday he visited 
Junction, this Sunday at Crews, 
?o next Sunday we expect him 

-to tell us all he learned from 
those visits.

We are making plans to or
ganize a Home Demonstration 
Club. Mrs. Mcllvain of Cole
man has promised to co~e 
out and help us organize, and 
the new Demonstration Agon* 
will meet with us the first time 
she is free to do so. If there 
are no objections, we intend to 
use the school room not in us 
as a club room. All ladles in
terested in club work be ready 
co attend the first meeting.

We were sorry to learn pf the 
death of Ward Vinson, cousin of 
Drew and .Homer Vmoon. v/*ru 
Vinson, his wife, a Mr. Under
wood and wife, all living at 
Brady, were enroute to Brown- 
wood Tuesday night about nine 
o’clock. They ran into a truck 
a few miles from Brownwood 
and Mr. Underwood was instant
ly killed. Mr. Vinson died about 
two hours later and his wif 
was carried to a hospital at 
Brownwood. Mrs. Underwood 
remained in the hospital until 
the next -day. Mr. and Mrs 
Drew Vinson left immediately 
for Brownwood when they le- 
celvzd'fths .message o f the acci
dent. Mrs. Ward Vinson is a 
sister of Mrs. Drew Vinson anc. 
a daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Banks ,of the Longview 
Community. Ward Vinsons 
father lives .at Rockwood.

Mr. J. P. Dodge of Big SpringJ tlv co 
was a surgical patient last week.: v/lth her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Bios Bates, of Novice is . Atnos Taylor, 
a surgical patient. i Mr', and Mrs. 0. A. Moore and

Mr, F. C. Ueokert of Winters' family and Miss Shirley Blanton 
is a au'clcal patient. | visited Sunday in the Hill Blan-

Mr. Dave Lee,of Cross Plains'ton homo .at Whon. 
was a surgical patient last week. Miss Alietha Beavers of Brow- 

Mr. Fred . Burgin of Cross nwood visited friends here the 
Plains was a surgical patient past week.

I !
u

FOR SALE; Plentv Sudan s°ed, 
Kasch Pedigreed Cotton Seed, 
and oafce. See J. E. Watkins.tfc
~ B 0 JT 8~GFT Up V g HTS 

_ "  TT-e Juniuer Oil,
' * Burba Leaves, Etc.

Fjuah out excess acids and 
waste « ' utter Get rid of blad
der iijit-it,',.n tliat'.oilses wav- 
J«"; up. Lenient, desire,; scanty* 
‘ low, iv’rni:;:; and backache 
Make I'd* P.tlc test. Get juniper, 
oil, I'Bcliu leaves; etc., In little 
g ci-n tafokts called Bukets, the 
bted&t k - . ’/uve;->ln four days 
if  ao ; ■: i :d /our druggist will 
return i  wn ’ 50: Fhillipa Drug 
Co.

BUI.i’ J.UROtJa -  COM- 
POUND Eb en hi sheir drinking 
"  Mfrfj. resuiar through tho 'wjp- 

'?fH keep them fres o f the 
■tai > Gernts anti worms 

Jr ’c^urp d i s c o o f  all Blood 
; in* ei u  that san them

and keep,them in good 
■. egg production tnro-

wjuter ahd spring h*t! a
■Ejftp ir.' atm 'st

m |teiH

last week.
Mrs. Walter Blgby of Cross 

Plains was a surgical patient 
last week,

Mrs. R. A. Crenshaw of Cole
man is a patient In the Hospital.

Mrs. Joe H. Clark of Pioneer is 
a surgical patient.

Miss Isla Tabor is a medical 
patient In tho'Hdsoital.

Mrs. S. W. Smith of Abilene, 
was a medical patient last week

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Estes of 
Rockwood are tlie patents of a 
son bom February 2Srd.

Baby Glenn Lee Gill of Whon 
was a medical patient first of 
the week.

Mr. J. M. Byrd .of Santa Anna 
is a surgical patient.

Mrs. Lucian Vaughn of Cole
man is a surgical patient.

May Bell B~own of Santa An
na is a medical patient.

Mr. G, C. Aschenbeck of 
Brownfield is a surgical patient.

Wayne Stewardson of Santa 
Anna Is a medical patient.n

Mrs. E. C. Walton of Bangs is 
a surgical patient.

Miss Eula Sides of Santa An
ita is a medical patient. .

Mrs. R. M. Hallmark of Doole 
is a patient In the Hospital.

Mr. W. T. Jones, Sr. of Cole 
man is a surgical patient.

Miss E.mene McKinney of 
Coleman is a surgical patient.

Miss Sally Ann McKinney of 
Coleman is a surgical patient.

Miss Annie Newby of Brad- 
shaw is a surgical patient.
s—
*
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Miss Ruth Marie Moore spent 
Wednesday night with Miss Oz- 
clla Vaughn of Shield. ‘

We are sorry to report Bro. 
Smith’s wife being ini the hos
pital and he was unable to fill 
his appointment Saturday night 
and Sunday, We wish for her 
a soeedy recovery. j

Mrs. Casey Herring visited 
with Mrs. Ben Herring from Fri-i 
day until Sunday. |

Mr. Cecil Moore of Longview 
was here for a few days last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Blanton | 
were guests Sunday in the Hugh 
Phillips home. I

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Williams 
were guests Sunday in the Her
bert Wolverton.

Miss Iona Phillips visited Fri
day night with Miss Mildred 
Blanton of Whon.

Mrs. Paul Kelley had her ton
sils removed Tuesday at Brown- 
wood.

Mrs. Homer Bouchillion spent 
Thursday with Mrs. Hugh Phil
lips.,

Dinner guests Sunday in ths 
Claud Phillips home were Mrs. 
Fred McCormick and children, 
and Elders McCorkle and Flores, 
They all drove over to Long
view In the afternoon to hear 
Norman Flo-es preach..

Our staging was fine Sunday 
night. All you visitors come 
back.

—:-------- o-----------
See WILL ROGERS 

In “JUDGE PRIEST”
■ . -----------0—-----:  -

THE DRIVER’S LICENSE BILL

S t o c k  T o w  - ■
Pantry Wow F o r L e n t!

Specials for Friday and Saturday and Trades Day, Mar. 1-2 & 5

Cand-H

ADULT ft. T. U. "PROGRAM
Subject; The Glorious King.
Leader: C. F. Parker.
1. The- King Praised —Mrs. 

Sam McCrary..
2. A Mighty Conqueror.—O. B. 

Yancy.
3. A Permanent Thronp —Mrs. 

Clyde Seal.
4. The Position of the Church 

—Mr. J. T. Yates.
5. The Queen’s Virgin Com

panions —Mrs. Floyd Whitfield.
6. The Fame of tho King — 

M.s. L. S. Tabor.
■--------- -u-------------
See WILL ROGERS ■ 

In “JUDGE PRIEST”
■■ — ;— —a-----------

.  -------- jo-------------
Look oyer the program of any 

of the legislatures now in ses
sion and you -will find one or 
more bills designed to create 
new jobs. During the campaign 
we hea>' a great deal about ro- 
due'ng taxes and after election 
we forget tax reduction and be
gin to figure on how many Par
ty wojkcrs van. be given jobs. 
Tho practice is building up a 
loo fcfpvy Jcp;1 jo - jp.;. . - ;  i . 
pay.

“Which ever way the wind doth 
blow,

Some heart is glad to have it so, 
Blow it east or blow it west,
The wind that blows, that wind 

is best.”
For once everyone should be 

glad for we’ve had all kinds of 
weather.

Attendance at Sunday School 
was fine Sunday. Bro. McCorkle 
oreached Sunday morning. Rev. 
Norman Flores conducted the 
night service.

Mr.-and M's. H. O. Norris vis
ited Mrs. Norris’ mother, Mrs. 
Nate Huggins, who was ill at 
Concord, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ether- 
edge and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Howard were guests of Mr. S. 
M. Russell Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J- A. Early and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Russell 
visited Mr and' Mrs. W. T. 
Rhodes Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Walters 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. D. How
ard recently.

Miss Lonelia Taylor is attend
ing college in Abilene,.

Miss Ida Mae Day spent the 
week-end with her father.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Priest 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stov
all Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Traylor 
were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Howard.

Mr, J D Holt, who has been 
li  Is improving Mr. and Mrs. 

Roy Holt, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Caudle, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord 
Bettis and Mr. and Mrs. w->lte

A House Committee at Austin 
has reported favorably a bill 
for a d iver’s license system for 
Texas, embracing practically the 
features of the model bill pre
pared by the National Confer
ence on Street and Highwav 
Safety. A g'eat many members 
of both Houses have indicated 
their - intention to support this 
bill, and for the first time pros
pects are actually encouraging 
ior the adoption by. Texas of 
this fundamental provision for 
attaining safety on- Che high
ways. ;

In years past membe-s of the 
Legislature have differed as to 
various minor provisions of the 
model bill, while agreeing sub
stantially oh all the provisions 
that are really important. I., 
will be regrettable if common 
sense does not come to the res
cue during the current sess’on 
For a workable and effective 
driver’s license law, it Is requir
ed that all drive s be placet; 
under compulsion to obtain li
censes, and that- the continued 
possession of those license shal' 
be contigent upon their safe 
employment. Details of regula
tions intended to . obtain these 
results, if they can not be 
wholly worked out in the first 
law, may be supplied at any 
time. The important thing 
seems to be to get a law em
bodying the main features work
ing as soon as possible.

The many accidents on rural 
highways caused by drivers’ dis 
regard of the safety code hav 
diminished what was once th

H .U  h i *  I * * *  hh, ,111-

Estus and Ruth Polk, accom
panied by Bobby Saylss of Abi
lene spent Thursday night and 
Friday with homefoiks.
.Our school is progressing 

nicely. Liberty will be repre
sented at Coleman at the Later- 
scholastic League Meet.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Moren spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Moren.

--------1----0---- :------- ■
* ________ W_______.-J:
*
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; Mrs. Fred McCormick enter
tained the Girls Friday night 
with a slumberless party. Those 
who enjoyed it were Misses Al- 
pitha Beavers : of Brownwood, 
Ora Alice Newman and Mattie 
Haines o f Cross Roads, Madge 
Phillips, Ruby and Ruth Marie 
Moo e, Louise,. Cleo and Ruby 
Thompson and Mrs. Vera Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wolv.r- 
ton were guests Saturday night 
of Mr. and M s. Carl Mathews.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Priest 
spent Sunday In the Jack Sto
vall home. I

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cupps and 
children and Mr. and Mr-. For-1 
est B°ttl’s visited Sunday fiii 

.he Bill Rice home. 1

“ THANKS, HARPY. Ill ba 
reauy about e.ght. You know,
1 was osg.'nning to think you 
c ln't liko me because vou- 
c;ver came around after our 
telephone was taken,out.. Now 
i  understand. You -couldn’t 
get uj touch with ire. ■ Gee! 
I’m ghJ we have a telephono 
again!’’ ■

Santa Anna 
Tetenhone 
C o m  p a n  v

*1r. and Mr®. Oaro , Eubank eecVlmt prwtero or fb»
and sons aUcnijod church here *■ ,
L-tuday anti Vinted t.u  Elmo ■..................- ------- - . .  s v ,
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Pure Cane 
Cloth 

10 lbs.
52c

Pork &
Beans

B & W, Extra 
Quality, No. 1 

Tall Can

5c

Beans
Kuner’s Fancy 

Pack, Stringltss 
No. 2 Can

10c

Coffee
Sunup

Fancy Santos 
3 lb. pkg.

59c

Tuna- Fiek'
Triton Brand 

Light Meat'' 
Reg. Size
■ 14c

Pineapple L'&. W, Fancy 
1 C a n .......

Salmon .
R & W, Fancy 

Alaska, Red 
Soclceye, No; 1 

Tall Can
21c

Oats
Saxon Brand 

a Quaker Pro
duct, 3 lb. pkg.

20c

j Fruits -  Vegetables
SPUDS, Smooth «g 
White, 10 lbs. ...................1 s©
LETTUCE, Firm Crisp 
Heads, each .......... .......... .5©
ORANGES, Large Navals, q 
Full of Juice, doz. ^!9c-
APPLES, Fancy Winesaps, hSchool Size, each ..............1— - - -------- - ^ =

An Amazing Offer! Act 
Now! A Beautiful 22 Piece

R & IV, In Ice Tea 
Tumbler, 16 oz. glass 6

R & W, Double 
Sifted, 1-2 lb. pkg.

Market Specials
Bacon, Swift’s X-Brand gaga 
SUced, lb. ..........................JPG
JOWLS, Salt < 
Cured  ̂lb. ................| l§@
FRANKS, Club
Brand, lb............................|5c
ROAST, Fancy
Chuck, lb. ................ ........{ I g
STEAK, Forequarter,  ̂
Veal, lb. .................. . j 4e

SALAD
DRESSING

Sunspun, Satis
faction Guar
anteed, 16 oz 

.iar
21c

Washo
A Granulated 

Soap, 32 oz pkg.

A«k for Information
With Total Purchase of 

S10.00 Worth of Merchandise 
Until furthe: notice the Red & White 
Stores are in position to offer tbeir 
customers this excra-ordina y sec o. 
beauti.ul Gold Band Chiuaware.. At 
a price below the cost of Manufactur
ing and Freight. This set consists of 
22 pieces, and is not a glass or ordin
ary chinaware, but is of a beautiful 
design gua anteed against crazing, 
glaze checking and fading, the pat
tern and gold line will NOT wear or 
wash off. ' -
To obtain this go to your nearest Red 
& White Store (see it) and buy SHO 
WGrth of groceries and they will sell 
vou this 22 piece set of China for 
$1.99. or if you don't want to wait 
till vou have bought $10.00 buy a 
$10.00 coupon g ocery book from him, 
and you can get the Chinaware-now 
and get the groceries as you need 
them.

Taoioea
Minute Brand 

Reg. Pkg.
14c

POST’S PRAN 
FLAKFS

Regular Pkg.
l i e

C rtffP Q
Maxwf-D Douse 

1 lb. can
3§@

R & W, Pull 
Strength, 3 cans

25c
33 aSK SE

resldents and residents of small Hope springs eternal'in the hu- Tire most reasonable answer 
towns have found traffic peri , man breast but it is equally Ito Uiis question is that man 
brought to them, and for the c^ afn that man likes t o t a e j j f f  ,̂ .uch
most part they are now read- ■ . . , v,*' n a ■ that he derlves fromto try the remedy which in oth -, f' ightened and rei.shes the thrill j lheir failure. He is secretly gon
er States has p-oved more ef
fective than anv other.. —Ft. 
Worth Star Telegram.

------------o----- -— -
DIRE PROPHECIES

Wloat is it that gives nr̂ r,vi“- 
cies of evil such popularity?

of menace around nim.. Else, 
vhy the interest with which he 
reads prophecies of world des
truction, why - - the gusto with 
«'hich forecasts of world-wreck
ing wars ar.e swallowed, why the 
weight given to prophecies of 
economic upheaval and cata
clysm?

fldent of escape from whatever 
besets him, and, by that token, 
he likes to be tricked into be
lieving that the pe'il from which 
he will escape is of the direst

------ ;----0-------------
See WILL ROGERS 

In “JUDGE PRIEST”

■•HE new Ford V -8 is a car o f mafor 
developments. This year, to the proved 

performance and economy o f the V-8  
engine, Ford has added another major

•the Full-floating 
c Zone Seating. 

: riding comfort”  for 
back seat passengers. N ow  everybody cam 
enjoy a Com fort Zona Ride.

The car is longer and wider. vmore room  
for passengers and baggage. It is beautifully 
streamlined, and luxuriously upholsterea. 
It has many important safety features, in
cluding welded all-steel body and wheels. 
Safety glass all around and large, sure-trac* 
tion balloon tires are included at no extra 
cost.

Her® ,1s a car1 that meets erojy I93S

^  .. x>v'*.* ̂  ' >"5 % j? $ *.#«•<

driving need . ; .  whether you want safety, 
speed, power, size, dependability, econ
omy, or beauty. See it now at yoar>nearest 
Ford dealer’s.

AND UP K O. -ft, Detroit 
Easy terms tbnmgjb Universal 
Credit Co,, the Asitlmrszed 
ford-EHvasce Plats,..........

!?© R ©  D EALERS

H
« 9 |
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Thswvj are pis tola and knives 
and hatchets and blackjacks In 
the list oS deadly weapons, and, 
when CaielCH3 hands are on the 
wheel and reckless drivers are 
behind them, automobiles arc 
to be Included. If you doubt 
this, read tho over-lengthening; 
list bf traffic fatalities.

A. man docs not havo to be 
deliberate In his Intent to kill 
to bo a morally responsible slay
er. IIo la ono If he kills while 
acting In reckless disregard of 
others. Tho motorist who drives 
his car at breakneck sneed tli - 
ough'tho streets and goes hurt
ling down the path that others 
cross employs a deadly weapon 
against-lids fellows as surelv as

HONESTY OF THE YOUNG

Scientific Investigators are 
learning many facts about chil
dren which It Is suspected pa
rents have long known. After 
the experts have learned all 
the_e is to learn from their 
three yea’ s* study of “honesty” 
among school children, they will 
nrobably know no more thnn 
avery parent of a normal child 
already knows.

Tests have been devised to 
discover tendencies to lie, cheat, 
or steal. At the same time o '-  
^Inary Intelligence tests were 
given in order to show the rela
tion between good sense and 
good character, if any. The re
sults indicate the most intelli-

TQIS WEEK IN HISTORY

Feb. 25. Conscription Bill pass
ed the U. S. House of'Represen
tatives by a vote of 115-to 40, 
1803; Tunnels under Hudson 
river, connecting New York and 
New. Jersey opened, 1098; En
rico Caruso, singer, bo n, 1875.

Feb. 20. Buffalo Bill, pioneer, 
born, 1840. Napoleon escaped 
from Elba, accompanied bv his 
old guard, 1815; French Repub
lic was proclaimed from steps 
of Paris City Hall, 1848; Treaty 
of peace between France and 
Prussia signed at Versailles, 1871.

Feb. 27. Congress assumed ju
risdiction of the District of Col
umbia, 1801; Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow, poet, bom 1807; 
15th Con. Amendment proposed, 
1809.

F°b. 28. Congress set armrt

gent child Is likely to be most 
ono who empties his gun down honest.
a crowded thoroughfare. A number of questions design

Let the tecidcss moto'lst fix ed to probe the leligious and | Yellowstone V'dlsy as a National 
this in his mind, and, If he Is filial feelings were answered as Park. 1871; Negotiations for Ar- 
not a muiderer at heart, let might have been expected, and mistice in Mexican War begun 
him prove it by exercising pro- the children were convicted of

"over-statement.” Apparently 
they all thought it desirable 
that they should seem pious and 
dutiful, and they said that they 
thought It their duty to read 
the Bible every day, to pick uo 
breken glass in the street, to 

thinks speak kindly to their parents 
when and Instructors, and to try to 

get the license number of a 
motor vehicle if they suspected 

Miss Wheeler: I am going to the driver of speeding, 
take the'books tomor o'v when i Most children have an uncan- 
I give the test so you will have ny knack of reading the ™i"d

per care. Good drive's are those 
who get not the highest but the 
safest speed out of their cars.

i  — ------- -o— — — -
SEVENTH GRADE

Alice Jane Loveladv 
people turn to sawdust 
they die.

to depend on your own mind. |of a questioner. They are as 
Bovd: Not going to give them shrewdly observant as mon e.ys, 

back?. and a. really intelligent inquirer
Miss Wheeler: No. often has to resort to trickery

’ Boyd: Hot Dorg. to .get to the bottom of their
o_______- busy little minds.

at Mexico Citv, 1848; Completion 
of St. Gotliard Tunnel through 
the Alps, 1880.

March 1, Nebraska admitted 
to the Union, 1867; Japan ad- 
ont.ed a gold standard of money, 
1897; President Taft presented 
Cant. A. H. Rostren of the “Car- 
pathia” a gold medal awarded 
him by Congress for heroism in 
rescue of Titanic passengers, 
1913.

March 2. General Grant made 
Lieut -General, the highest Ar
my rnnk, 1864; United States

’ iPrlday,* . i

, . ■ _ . , / !  Mountain Lodge No.ter visited-’Mrs. Grime s parents & A M held an open
in Brady Sunday.

Mrs, C. A. Walker visited her 
parents at Cross Cut last week. n onoring Washington’s Birthday

. ----------- o-----------  | _____
Mrs. A. K. Grimes and daugh- j Mnnntnm T.nricp Nn 661. A F

meeting
for the members of the Masonic 
frate nity, their families and 
other friends who saw fit to 
attend Thursday night in the 
Masonic hall.

Rev. G. Robert Forrester of 
Coleman was the principal spea
ker of the evening, and deliver
ed a splendid o ation, ’ paying 
many nice tributes to the life 
and memory of George. Wash
ington, who. was a Free .Mason 
during his life time. . ,

----------—o------ -—

T H E A T R E
Thursday & Friday 

Feb. 28 and March 1
“I  Sell Anything”

With PAT O’BRIEN 
And ANN DUOVAK 

“ TIN F ' ^ M O N Y ” 
Comedy

Sa*urdav, March 2 
One Day Only 

‘Rpndy'Rides Alone’ 
W  th JOHN W AYN E 

“ LA W  OF THE W ILD ”  ” 
Emsode No. 3 

“ RADIO ROW No. 2”

bureau of Education was estabr 
lish.ed, 1867; Congress passed a 
bill creating the Territory of 
Washington, 1853.

March 3. Alexander Graham 
Bell, inventor of the telephone, 
born in Edinburgh, Scotland, 
1847; War was declared between 
United States and Algiers, 1815; 
Georgs Dewey, hero of the Bat
tle of Manilla Bay, made Admir
al of the United States Navy, 
1889.

TWO MINUTE SERMON

SELF CULTURE CLUB

Saturday Ni'rht Preview 
' Sunday Matinee and 
Monday, March 2-3-4

Will Rogers 

“JudgePriest”
Comedy

PARAMOUNT NEWS

Tuesday & Wednesday 
March 5-6

“Mills of the Gods”
W ith FAY W PA Y  

AWl VICTOR JORY 
“ SH IVERS”  Comedy

TU ESDAY  
F A M IL Y  N IGH T

Must Be o f One Family

•■' 25c .

March 8, 1935, 3:30 p. m. 
Subject: Health.

' Hostess: Mrs. Gay.
Leadar: Mrs. Verner.
1. Effects of Nutrition and 

Malnutrition on health, haooi,- 
ness; and' mental development.
_T.eacler

, 2. Adequate diets at low costs. ? Prod"S L fr0m

(Bv Thomas Fastwell) 
BLESSINGS IN DISGUISE: It 

often happens . that *the things 
that we rebel against most in 
life and count as obstacles and 
hinderances are the very things 
needed to develop our largest 
usefulness and highest efficien
cy: We'doubt not that if the 
diamond could express itself it 
would rebel against the gruell
ing, burning contact of the pol
isher’s wheel that shapes, and 
polishes its several facets. But 
without the shaping influence 
of the diamond cutter’s, Wheel 
the diamond has little commer
cial value. Tlie swiftly Tevovlv- 
ing wheel that cuts so ruthless-

—Mrs. Weaver, 
j 3.' Election of office’ s.

Answer roll call with current 
event.

-----------o—---------
Rhodes: "I notice that when 

you are telling about that big 
fish you caught in Lake Winne- 
bygosh you always vary the 
size. Have you no respect for 
the t-uth?” ' •

1 Bassler: “ I have plenty of res
pect for the truth but I make 
it a rule never to tell a man 
anv more than I think he will 
believe.”

-o-
Mrs. T. N. Evan's 

Brady Sunday.
-------------- o-------

visited' In

Miss Kathryn Baxter of Waco 
spent the week-end here.

I ------:---- JO—:---- :----- ■
i If we cannot get the good 
there is in us out, we am of less 
value than those barn ” ard 
.fowls, for they at least fulfill 
their mission if it .is but the 
laying of eggs. —Doyle.

! ■—:------- o ------------
See WA T, ROGERS 

In “JUDGE PRIEST”

a common appearing, pebble, a 
gem of beauty and lustre that 
is much . admired and sought 
after. There is no other way 
known to produce a diamond 
except bv grinding and polish
ing. In the same degree and 
for the same reason it is nec
essary to subrect human life to 
difficulties, adversity and dis
cipline in o der to bring out 
those qualities that will make 
of it a life of service to -those 
about it. Many men and women 
who have achieved much in the 
world can look back to incidents

Buffalo News
Several from this community 

attended the girls basketball 
tournament at Coleman last 
week-end.

Mesdames Davenport and O. 
G. Curry were Joint hostesses 
Friday afternoon with a party 
at the home of M 's. Curry, hon
oring Mrs. Bnskett with a show
er. After an enjoyable after
noon a refreshment plate was 
served to the following guests: 
Mesdames Lee Stinson, Fred Les
ter, Garland Powell, Will Talley, 
Theo Ch isty, Denver Tweedle, 
W. L. Thigpen, C. E. Pennington, 
Grandmother Talley, N. S. Chri
sty, Miss Leona Talley and the 
hqnoree, Mrs. Baskett.

Mr, and Mrs. Sims Davis of 
Ballinger spent one day last 
week In the Wilmer Byter home, 
M s. Davis will be remembered 
here as Miss Waynie Byler: j

Mr. and Mfs. J. E. Whitesides 
of near Sah Antonio are visit
ing their daughters, Mrs. Bivins 
and Mrs. Lancaster for a few 
days.

Mrs. II. B. Scoffleld spent 
Wednesday in the home of her, 
sister at Brownwood. I

.Mr. and Mrs. Pete Owens an
nounce the arrival of a son, 
born Feb. 24th. ,

M s. M ,L. Graves is spending 
a few days in Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ragsdale 
spent one day last week wUh 
her father in the Mt. Zion com
munity. He has been seriou ly 
ill but is reported much better’ 
at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Curry and 
Mr. and Mrs. R' B. Archer called 
to see Mr. and Mrs. J. E. White- 
sides inUhe George Bivins home 
Sunday afternoon. I

BUFFALO H. D. CLUB |
The H. D. Club had ra real 

interesting meeting Tiiesdav, 
February 26, in the home of 
Mrs. W. L. Thigpen. Parts for 
our play “The Meddlesome 
Maid,” which will be given Mar
ch 22, was assigned and every
one is ready to go to work on 
it. After the business session a 
prog am on Texas was given. |

1. Sketch of Texas History.— 
Mrs. Bivins.

2. Government iii Texas —Mrs. 
Scoffleld.

3. Education in Texas—Mrs. 
Scoffield filled this part in Mrs. 
Archer’s absence.

4. Extent and resources of 
Texas —Fern Ragsdale.

:5. Development of Extension 
word in Texas —Mrs. Thigpen.
6. Reading: “Why I Love Texas 
—Mrs. Bivins.

7. Reading —Laverne Thigpen.
A game “Do You Know Texas” 

was conducted throughout the 
program by Mrs. Bivins, which 
proved to be real interesting.

The hostess served cookies and 
pie and cocoa to the following 
club members: Mesdames H. B. 
Scoffield, Arnold Ragsdale, Geo
rge Bivins, O. G. Curry, and 
Misses Fern Ragsdale and Myr- 
tice Graves. •

The club adjourned -to meet 
with M s. Arnold Ragsdale Mar
ch 12th. If the weather is bad 
we will meet the following Fri-

a t  @ esrvico • •
We Guarantee Everything We Dispense 
in Our Prescription Department1 to B e 
Strictly According to Your Doctor's Orders

i
“ill

Pat Hosch and Mrs. J. L. Bog- 
gus visited relatives in Fort 
Worth last week and carried 
their niece, Miss Klyva Price, 
back to her home. They were 
accompanied home by their sis
ter, Mrs. Geo ge E. Vaughn and 
son, Bub, who returned to Fort 
Worth Saturday.

^— —o— ----—
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gill of Whon 

attended the Diamond Ranch 
Hereford Auction Sale at Al
bany last Thursday. 1 They re
turned home by way of Abilene 
and San Angelo.

. • ---- ;---------O----------- -
M'ss Ola StandUeld of Arp 

snent last week-end in the home 
of her sister, Mrs. J. R. Lock 
and family.

Misse3 Ruby and. EIslo Lee 
Harper spent last week-end on 
the Harper Ranch at Eldoiado.

■■ --------- -— o----------;—
Audas Smith of Hardin-Sim- 

mons Unive sity, Abilene spent 
the week-end with his pirants, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Smith.

. . ■ ------- . .o—;  '■
See WILL ROGERS 

In “JUDGE PRIEST”
----- ,--------o---------- -—

Mr. Grady Godwin spent the 
week-end in the home of h's 
mother, Mrs. J. M. Godwin of 
Lometa.

---------:-----O-------------
Mr. and Mrs.'C. A. W.Uker a^d 

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Campbell 
spent Sunday on tihe Hays 
Ranch.

Mrs. A. T, Stiles spent til® : 
week-end In the home of heir 
sister, Mrs, Baker of Abilene,

------------- d--------------
Mrs. C. W. Stephenson, Mrs, 

W. W. Stephenson, and - M-s. 
Curtis Richardson visited In Ft. 
Worth from’ Tuesday until Thu
rsday of this wceli. '

— :-------- o-------------- , “
, Mrs. E. E. Gilbert and W ie. 

sons of Austin vlsit6d In the P. 
P. Bond home last tvedk.

Mrs. Charles Halo and Mrs.' 
Roge- Hunter visited in Abilene ; 
Wednesday.

------------o----------- -
Rev. A. L. Haley was In Abi

lene last week to have his eyes 
treated.

in their lives which at the time :,day; Everyone is invited to at- 
were viewed as hardshios and M’end these meetings, 
trials but which experience has —;j.-____ ______i«——  ̂  >

p,~ were “'"Presbv’rian Churchfulle • development and training 
of the;r lives and which many 
times since has stood them in 
good stead.

------------ —o----------— ■■
There is only one way to do 

anything right.
-------------- o—---------

Fire is a slow starter but a 
good finisher.

See WILL ROrtF^S  
In “JUDGE PRIEST”
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Gents
Furnishings

Is The Time To Brighten Up Those Windows!
' • —  EXTRA SPECIAL —

Eiiffled Scrims and Voile Curtains in Blues, Pinks, Greens &  
ibse. 'FOB'TRADES DAY'̂  - - ■ - OnlylOc.yd.

' ' MENS SUEDE CLOTH COSSACK BOTTOM JACKETS 
JbsI the right-weight to be warm and not bulky. Regular 

value " Special $1.45
■ Sizes 38 -40-42-44

I

M l
“ tB

M■Af-S I

15e

Remember, We Sell 
B M P U C IT Y  PATTERNS 15c

fe'TH A D P J WITH US AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE,
i l l  ' ^

M i e l

ey f/ HU

Mmmmm

}M ■

p- , Phone 
l)  43  .

To reverently observe the Sab
bath, attending worship is very 
worthwhile. It is a fine ex
ample'to set before your child
ren, friends and neighbors.
. Come next Sunday, won’t you?

M. L. WOMACK, Minister.
----------- o---------— ■

CHRISTIAN AID SOCIETY

The A'd Society of the Chris
tian Chi’r"h met Mon^av n.ft.e-- 
noon with Mrs. Ed Baxter. There 
was a ver' good attendance in 
s^ite of the very disagreeable 
day. Mrs. C, F. Freeman read 
an aporotriate Scripture lesson. 
There -"'ere t^o contests and an 
Interesting Bible aulz. The sec
retary was authorized to order 
samnles of song books. The 
hostess, asstst°d by her daugh
ter, M^s. B. Thompson of Men
ard, and Mrs.’ J. R. Gipson, 
sewed cherrv pie fooned with 
whipped cream, and coffee.

Essst?^.

"  FP.GM YOUR FRONT DOOR 
IS THE

FOOD MftllKET
v - l  1m

iarsh Seedless Bo. basket
Dates, l i b . .. . . . . . . . .12 Apples,5Ibs. . . . . j
Cocoanut, lb_ _ _ _ _ .19 Candy,lb.. . . . . . . . . . . . .12'• - - • -t
iarsbmallows, l b . . . . . 1 5 Pickles, q t . . . . . . . . . . ,15

»
Market

Strong
Piggly,.

Wiggly
late fee’ 

Price.'

; © @ d

i.raomi P @ ftato@ s

BAPTIST W. M. U.

The Woman’s MicMmarv Un
ion of the Baptist, Clrn’ ch met: 
at the home of Mrs Ross K elFy; 
t^ondav afternoon, m -s. J. ’C. I 
i'lorrls a rsGew of th° stu- ! 
dv naronhlet. “No Other Maree” ! 
which was followed by a slioft;,:' 
business s°s<,ion.0

The sochl hour followed and; 
i at the close Mrs. K>ll«v served'
| Chicken salad . sandwiches, po- 
i Into chins end hot tea to the-; 
j sixteen members present. ; j

--------- L-0-:---------- : ,;j:
, j Mr;, j . D. Vm.-w- - — - - 
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